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Haggard’s Latest and Greatest Book.
at all bookstores.The Toronto World<s

fHE NATIONAL CASH REGISTERé

\ le the corner-stone to many a 
business man's success.\

ONE "CENT

WILL NOT ENSLAVE ULSTER,
OFFICE. 63 KING WEST.

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7 1892.-EIGHT PAGES.THIRTEENTll YEAR.
■----------- ------------- - "
OR DAT Finn AT HOST REAL.

EAST YORK.WILL BE FOUGHT TO THE ENDBRUTAL RAILWAÎ OUTRAGE. Oates of tlie Conservative Meetings and 
Names of the Speakers.

A MOWS XEXOEAXCE.MONTAGUE AND INGRAE Freight Sheds Destroyed—Great Damage— 
The Cremona’s Danger.

Montreal, Que., May 6.-The explosion 
of a lamp to-night on the wharf caused a 
conflagration that at one time threatened 
all the shipping in the port of Montreal and 
did serious damage before it was got under 
control During the evening a large body 
of men were employed in loading steamship 
Cremone of the old Hansa Line. The vessel 
arrived a few days ago with a miscellaneous 
cargo, which was unloaded and stored in 
the sheds. The vessel was being loaded 
this evening with cattle. While the men 
were at work on the vessel they were 
startled by an alarm of fire, and m an in
stant the alieds were discovered to 

flames. The fire spread 
with lightning rapidity, and when 
the firemen arrived the sheds were 
a blaze from end to end. The Cremone, 
which lay alongside, was in serious danger 
and the sheds of the Allan and Black 
Diamond Lines, which were adjacent to the 
Hansa Line, were also threatened with de
struction. The whole brigade was called 
to the spot and the firemen set to work to 
fight the fire. It was a difficult and danger
ous task owing to the close proximity of 
the sheds to the water and the terrific heat. 
To add to the danger the temporary cattle 
docks on Ithe Cremone caught fire, and at 
one’time the vessel was threatened with 
destruction. Several tugs were called to 
her assistance and finally succeeded 
in towing her out of danger. _ -the 
burning sheds were stored with a 
large quantity of drygoods and other 
inflammable material, which added fuel to 
the flames, and it was found ^impossible to 
save them. The efforts of the firemen were 
therefore confined to preventing the flames 
from spreading to the other sheds and ship
ping. By means of the fire engines, winch 
were supplied from the river, they succeed
ed in doing'this and after about an hoars 
struggle the fire was under control, ihe 
sheds, which were owned by the old Hansa 
Line, now controlled ^by the Hamburgh- 
American Company, were completely 
destroyed. The agents of the line state 
that a good part of the cargo has been re
moved.

A Tramp Captured by a Virginia Crowd 
and Tortured;

Washington, May 7.—Bower Robinson, 
a tramp, was taken from an officer and 
swung up to the limb of a tree on the road 
between Alexandria and Fairfax county jail 
by masked men on Wednesday. On Fn- 
day last Robinson assaulted iff®. 
Caton and Mrs. Lackey on the Little River 
turnpike. He knocked both the ladies 
down, and was only prevented from ac
complishing his fiendish purpose by their 
outcries. He was kept hanging from the 

black and his

IMPOBTANT SPEECH OF ' LOBE 
SALISBURY YESTBBDA F.

Meetings In the Interest of Mr. W. F. Maclean 
will be held throughout East York as follows: 

SATURDAY, MAY 7.
Knit Toronto Village—At 8 p.m., In Boston's 

Hall Speakers: Dr. Montague, M.P.. Andrew 
Ingram/MiP., W. F. Maclean. Dr. W. B. Nesbitt.

St Matthew’s Ward—At 8 p.m., Diiwman s 
Hall. Speakers: IHngh John Macdonald. M l. 
i Winnipeg). J. D. Hazen, M.P. (St. John, N.B.),
: Ï. A. K Kent and others.

Vlrtorlu Fqnaro—At 8 p.m., at the Temper
ance Hall." Speakers: N. U. Wallace, M.P., Mr. 
Larke of Osbawa and others.

! MONDAY, MAY 9.
St Paul’s Ward—St Paul’s Hall at 8 p.m. 

Speakers: Dr. Montague, W. F. Maclean, Mr. A.51. 
Smith and others.

(Little York)—At the 
Society Hall at 8 p.m. Speakers: Andrew In
gram, M.P., G. F. Matter, M.L.A.,

Highland Creek—At Elliott's Hall. Speak 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., a B. Sheppard and others.

St Matthews Ward—At Dlngman’s Hall at 
8p.m. Speakers: Dr. Montague, M.P., W. h. 
Maclean and others.

KtouffvlUe — At 8 p.m. Speakers: J. w. St. 
John and others.

Todmorden-At 8 p.m„ Baler’s Hall. Speak
ers: N. F. Dayin, M.P., W. F. Maclean, Dr. W. B.

THE LIBERAL CAUCUS AX OTTAWA 
TES TE Bit A J.ASSAULTED IX A BAILWAX TBA1X 

XEAB LEEDS.TWO ULP.’S A DDE ICSS XOBIH TO- 
BOXXO ELECT UBS.V Great Political Struggle Impending—Will 

Maintain the Integrity of the Empire- 
No Catholic Denpotium — Would Rend 
Society In Twain—Home Rule » Mes
sage of Civil War.

London, May 0.—Lord Salisbury presid
ed at a meeting of the Grand Habitation of 
the Primrose League, held at the Covent 
Garden Theatre to-day.

Lord Salisbury delivered an address in 
which he declared that a great political 
struggle was impending. “We have,” he 
said, “to deal with a proposal for a great 
organic change. The conflicts of classes 
are shuttmg out from men’s eyes the great 
issue—the integrity of the empire.”

Lord Salisbury also said the opinion of 
the Loyalists in Ireland had not changed. 
The condition with which Ulser 
had to struggle appeared clearér 
every day, He had been accused of attack
ing the Catholic religion, but nothing was 
further, from his thoughts. What Ulster 
had to dread was being submitted to the 
despotism of her foes. While Parliament 
had the right to govern Ulster it had no 
right to sell the province into slavery. Any 
attempt to use the English military,^ 
subject Ulster to Archbishop Walsh would 
rend society in two. Home Rule was not a 
message of peace, but of civil and religious

His Lordship concluded by declaring that 
unless Conservatives and Liberal-Unionists 
exerted themselyes to prevent that hideous 
picture from becoming a reality they would 
produce a result which would not secure 
Home Rule, but a state of things which 
would destroy the credit and enfeeble the 
power of England in every quarter of the 
world.

The Opposition Meeting Was Not Unani
mous-Sir Richard Cartwright Full of 
Fight—Tho Session May Be Prolonged 
—Impeachment of Judge ‘ Elliot Urged 
—The Caron Charges Dead.

The Victim Hurled From the Car and 
Probably Fatally Injured—Found Help
less On the Track—The Police In Quest 
of the Dressmaker’s Assailant — Amy 
Faulkner Is Her Name.

London, Eng., May 0.—Another railway 
outrage is reported. The victim is a dress
maker named Amy Faulkner, and from 
present indications her assailant, if ar‘ 
rested, will have to answer a charge of 
murder. Some men walking along the 
railway near Leeds found a woman lying 
near the rails. Her clothing was disar
ranged and she was terribly injured. She 
was just able to state that she had been as
saulted in the compartment of a railway 
carriage and that after her assailant had 
outraged her he had thrown her headlong 
from the carriage. The train was running 
at full speed and her injuries wore sustained 
by her being thrown from the train. The 
police are looking for the assailant.

SHIN PASHA DEAD,

A Capital Meeting In the Interest of the 
Conservative Candidate — Mr. P.
Kills Speaks From the Manufacturer’s

As aI Standpoint and Mr. Ingram 
Workingman—The Hero of Haldimand 
Enthuse» His Hearers.

It was a lively meeting that the Conserva
tives held in the Town Hall, North Toronto, 
last night. The speaker of the evening was 

^ , and a large crowd it was he 
Mr. J. W. Moyer did his part by 

with a fine

Ottawa, May 6.—The Opposition caucus
from•4

this morning is gaid to have been far 
harmonious, as a large section of the party 
urged that the Redistribution Bill should 
not be needlessly opposed and the session 
ended as soon as possible.

Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mills and 
others are understood to have violently ob
jected to this, and finally it was decided 
that the bUl is to be fought to the
bitter end and the House kept in session 
until August or September unless the
Government makes some concessions.

This program may not be so easy to 
carry out as it looks, for it is highly
probable that if the Opposition attempts 
to alter the bill it may be found that the 
bill can be amended from a Conservative 
as well as a Grit standpoint, and
some radical changes, especially 
in the Province of Quebec, may be proposed 
by Conservative members.

Singular to say, it is understood that the 
Caron charges were not mentioned in the 
caucus, but it was agreed that the im
peachment of Judge Elliot should be 
strorigly pressed.

tonguelimb till his face was 
protruded from his mouth. He was then 
lowered to the ground, but as soon as he 
regained consciousness he was again swung 
up and kept up for three minutes. Before 
life was extinct, however, Robinson was 1st 
down a second time. He lay on the ground 
gasping for breath. torture me any
longer. Take a pistol and blow out my 
brains,” he gasped, as soon as he was able 
to speak. The appe vl touched his persecu
tors, and, still suffi ring from the fearful 
torture he had jrat undergone, he was lift
ed back into the buggy and driven to the

Coleman’s Corners
inbe and others.

ers:Dr. Montague 
drew.

A decorating the platform
collection of foreign plants, while just 
oeer the speakers stand he had hung the 
portrait of the late Sir John Macdonald. A 
fair proportion of the audience were ladies 
who during the whole meeting took the 
liveliest interest In the proceedings and 
displayed very plainly their appreciation of 
(rood argument and fine rhetoric.

Mayor Fisher of North 
was called to the chair and first intro
duced Mr. W. F. Maclean, who without 
ceremony plunged directly into his subject. 
He showed the defects of the policy advo
cated by Mr. Leslie and the direful results 
to the various trades in case the National 
Policy were abolished and tr®“5
adopted. Mr. Leslie had expressed himself 
in favor of preferential traae withEnglana, 
and yet he wished to go to Ottawa to 
support Laurier and Cartwright, who were 
on record as in entire opposition to 
preferential trade. The fact waa
Mr. Leslie did not care what he supported
as long as he caught the Reform vote and 
also the loyal vote. He was trying to blow 
hot and cold at once, and only desired to 
be elected in order to have a greater oppor- 
tunity to oppose the National Policy. Ire 
contradistinction to such a weak.
©ring policy be described his own and that, of 
the Government which for the last 
thirteen years had done so rnucu
for this country. He spoke, or
some of the propositions he war, most 
anxious to impress upon the Government 
and which could be best carried 'out by 
means of the National P<^y. -He was not 
in favor of ‘subsidizing or chartering rau- 

—8te.V6Xioless they would consent to fix their 
.•'"' maximum passenger rates at two cents a 

mile. There was hardly a n emergency ex
perienced by Canada that was not to be 
found in the history of the States. In their 
early history they were a lew scattered 
polonies and yet they had grown to be a
^The^at? bye-elections had resulted very 
well for the Conservatives, showing that the 
people were learning to have greater faith 
jn that party, and especially was this truei of 
the young men who had been put upon the 
list since ’89.

I j

j Nesbitt.
Markham Village-At the Town Hall at 8 

p.m. Speakers: G. E. R. Cockburn, M.P., W. 
Lsidlaw, Q.C., and others.jail.

Til H BOY AL OREES.Toronto East York Liberal-Conservative Commit
tee Booms.

Central—135 Yongo-street Arcade.
St. Paul’s Ward—Red Lion Block, i63 

Yonge-street. I „ _/ .
St. Matthew’s Ward—720 Queen^reet east, 

Telephone 2977. ______________

Rumored Solution of Existing Difficulties 
In the Regiment.

Ottawa, May 7.—The attention of the 
militia authorities and especially of Major- 
General Herbert has been a good deal en* 
gagf&L during the past few weeks with 
matters in connection with the Royal 
Grenadiers of Toronto. Strange disclosures 

can be relied on.

Close of An Eventful Career—The Doctor 
Succumbs to Smallpox.

Berlin, May 6.—Eugene Wolff, special 
correspondent of The Berliner Tagblatt or 
the German colonies in Africa, teleçaphs 
this evening that Arabs arriving at Zanzi
bar say that Dr. Emin is dead. The report, 
Wolff says, lacks confirmation, although it 
was undoubtedly true, as Wolff telegraphed 
on May 3 that Dr. Emin was stricken with 
smallpox while following his advance force 
from Wadelai to Bukoba. This force was 
under Dr. Stuhlman and reached Bukoba 
on Feb. 15. No later reports from Stuhl
man have been received. Whether Dr. 
Emin is supposed to have died of the small
pox or from violent causes the despatch 
fails to state.

rjFATAL, INFATUATION. war.

A Married Man Killed Himself for a 
Young Lover.

A Dull Day in The House. Hartford, Conn., May 6.—Charles Sher-
OttaWa, May 6.—This has been another wood of Boston came to this city last No- 

mice, quiet, easv-going day in the House, vember and began business as a photo* 
Hon. Mr. Tupper’s Lobster Fisheries Bill grapher. He became infatuated with Miss 
was further considered in committee but Minnie Marshall, a handsome young woman, 
not finally disposed of, and the House then aud his attentions were accepted. Everv- 
got into supply, passed a number of items thing ran smoothly until about three weeks 
tor railway department, and adjourned at ago, when Minnie’s parents learned that oher- 
10.15. ' " _ wood had a wife and family in Boston, and

Two small discussions sprang up on the forbade him the house. Sherwood became 
order of the day being called, one on the desperate, and, after ineffectual efforts to 
copyright question and the other on the see Minnie, he told a friend that he would 
abolition of the Legislative Council of kill himself. Early yesterday morning, 
Prince Edward Island. when Minnie happened to glance from her

On the copyright question Mr. Edgar chamber window, she saw Sherwood stand- 
called attention to the fact that the three jng in a vacant lot adjoining the house. He 
years had expired during which the bill fixed upon her an awful stave. A moment 
could be vetoed, and the act would, there- later he raised a vial of poison to Ins lips 
fore, become law on proclamation, and and drank it. Then there was a flash of a 
asked when the proclamation would be revolver and a sharp report. Sherwood 
issued. was dead More passers-by could reach him.

Sir John Thompson said that when the ip his pockets were found Minnie s photo- 
provision for a proclamation was put in the graph, a lock of her hair and a few letters 
bill it was on the understanding that it which bore traces of having been read and 
would not be issued except on an under- re-read. The body will be forwarded to his 
standing with the British Government, and widow in Boston, 
that understanding had not ’yet been ar-

ve been made, if rumor 
though absolutely definite information 
anofc be obtained, it is stated on pretty 

that a solution of theauthority 
difficulties existing in the reg 
(arrived at satisfactory to all 
interest of the corps at heart.

iment has been 
who have the

7
IN 'JHR GREAT BLIZZARD.) TRAD IS A AD LABOR COUNCIL.

ChineseA Party Lost on the Prairie — Killing 
Horses For Food.

Winnipeg, May 6.—According to Cal
gary papers the storm *of last week was 
quite as severe in Alberta as in Manitoba. 
The MacLeod mail, which started from 
that town on Monday, had not yet been 
heard from on Saturday. The driver did 
not reach the first stopping place, which is 
50 miles from MacLeod, and it is supposed 
that he has been lost on the prairie. Dr, 
Lovingheart and party, who left on April 
18, for the Knee Hill coal mines, 60 miles 
away, and who it was thought had 
perished in the storm on Monday last, 
were found by the mounted police yester
day. They had run out of provisions and 

killing horses when found.

Many Reports Received — The
Must Go—Warm Discussion.

At last night’s session of the Trades and 
Labor Council a letter was received from the 
secretary of the Trades and Labor Council 
of Vancouver, vfaruing workingmen against 
looking for work in that direction. The let
ter stated that 40 per cent, of the working
men
ment.

Considerable discussion arose over the mo
tion to affix the signatures of the officers and 
the council’s seal to the anti-Chinese petition 
now being prepared for transmission to 
the Dominion Parliament. The motion was 
carried. The report of the Educational 
Committee was presented. Many subjects 
were dealt with in the report, including the 

A. GIRL shot DEAD. appointment o£ truant officers, free school
______  books, the use of the parks as public play-

T Friend Rushes From a Fire grounds and the Technical School The com-Her Little WtUnA . mittee congratulated the council pn the suc-
. cess of-the school. A good deal* of talk was

Chatham, May 6.—A fatal shooting occasioned by the recent charge» against the 
accident occurred on the River Thames, Technical School Board. Delegate O’Dono-

H ^,trno^n8ThDe0Vvi=timWwtPi/:ry &Æ WïïKMSSTSterday afternoon. Ihe victim waa m y ^™JutJoD Comiittee reported the institu-
Drago, a 14-year-old girL A hrewM tio= o{ tbree lodses of brickmakert. Thecom-
progreaa in the house of William Tmdell, a baTing charge of the arrangements
neighbor living next to the Dragoe, and Jur a jabor demonstration reported thht the 
Mary waa present. A young girl came out demonstration would take place during the 
of the house with a loaded revolver which industrial Exhibition in September. Ihe 
she waa saving, and which in handling was committee holds two meetings a mouth ana 
discharged. The bullet struck her play- intends to have a big demonstration. 
mate and produced instant death. .! • ‘ r'l/K MIMIco SCHOOL.

The Creandof The Havana Crop. lmvort*nt Basin... Transacted at the
We begitopotjjulte trade, and more psr Board Heetlur.

ticularlv those customers whom wd nave
kept waiting for several months for our La The Board of Managers of the Industrial 
Cadena and La Flora brand» of cigars gcbool met yesterday. Considerable busi- 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been cegg wag transacted. Various repairs to the 1
arehnowmcommencmn/to10manufTciure the buildings at Himico were decided on. 
above mentioned brands, our buyers who board has authorized the acting superinten- 
bas just returned from Havana, having pur- dent to procure an outfit of shoemaker’s 
chased several lots Of Tobacco, which were toola anb teach the boys to make their own 
picked from the cream of the crops regard- boots
less of price. We make no idle boast when it was reported that the property at Mimi- 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are m bad beeu Talued at $77,000 and it was de
equal id every respect to the highest class cjjed to issua bonds to the value of $50,000. 
of imported Havana cigars and at much less qq moyon 0f w. H. Howland, seconded by 
figures. We wish particularly to impress AW the treasurer was authorized
upon wnokers the tact that these brands are to raise a loan on the bonds pending their 
not made In competition with the great igBUe the fund so raised to be applied in pay- 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that the floating debt and retiring the morb- 
are offered to the public as fine goods, ti. - aj present in force. A proposal for the 
Davis & SONS, Montreal 130 better drainage of the school was laid be-

——————7—7— tore the board, but nothing definite was
SEVEN WEREJLILLED. done in the matter.

Tlie Smash At Medlll. Mo., Not So Bad As churcli of the Redeemer Y.P.A.
First Reported. Urn schoolbouse of the above North End

Fort Madison, la., May 6.—The list of church was crowded to hear a concert under 
dead by the railway accident at Medlll, the auspic.s of tho Young People’s Associa- 
Mo., yesterday was not so large as at first Uon connected therewith. The artists par- 
reported, but seven people were killed and tjcipatillg Wer6 Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. H. M. 
about 20 injured. Blight and Mr. Owen A. Smiley,elocutionist.

Death From Furious Driving. Mrs. Caldwell gave a -Theme and Varia,
Montreal May 6.-Another death from tion,” by Proch,Gounod’s Guardian Angel,

, alleged furious driving occurred in this city -The Cuckoo Song” and several other wleo- 
°f KX FeliasVnier, driving » £

ice wagon, TIrove over Jules Leclair, killing ®lauje and responded to two recalls. Mr. 
him instantly. The latter was driving a Jj ^ Bijgbt sang several fine baritone solos 
wagon for the Dominion Barbed Wire Com- Jn’ a gpirite<i manner. They Included a 
nanv, and was running alongside his wagon. “Hungarian LoveJSong,” “The Girl He Left 
Bernier came up behind him. The wheels Behind” and “My Wedding Morn.” He ro
of the latter’s cart passed over Leclair1» celved an encore. The recitations of Mr.

sw "*“ sr.ii îf'ttïrssî'tispending the result of the inquest. dumber ^as the duel scene from —The
----^ I- vi,— Rivals,” but be did bis beat work in a littleShort In His Accounts. f,)Core number entitled “A Reading Exami-

Clinton, May 6.—Customs Inspector Me- nation » jn tvbich he gave several character- 
Michael is here investigating the accounts |zations jn a masterly manner. Mrs. H. M. 
of the late collector of Customs, John Blight was the accompanist. The officers of 
Irwin who died so suddenly a few weeks lbe Y.P.A. art: Mr. William Monkhonse, 

and reports that irregularities amount- president; Mr. Johnson Ashworth, vioo-pre- 
ing'to about $1000 exist. These have sideut; Mr. J. ICidner, secretary, 
beeu going on for s6me time. The amount 
will have to be made good by his bonds
men. ___

<
The French in Dahomey.x

London, May 0.—Advices from Lagos, 
West Africa, state that the French expedi
tion in Dahomey is concentrating at Koto-

A:
TilBY HAY D BJG HUART9.

One Touch of Nature
World Kin.

The people in the West End are nothing if 
not sympathetic, and when sympathy and 
generosity go hand in hand much good 
always results. Some days ago The World 
published an account of the sad accident 
which rendered John Milson permanently 
blind, and announced that a concert was to 
be given for his benefit. It was held last 
night in St. Andrew’s Hall and was 
such a tremendous success that nearly 
200<ticket holders failed to gain admittance. 
At the urgent request of these the entertain- 

repeated next week. Before 
the accident happened the Grand Trunk em
ployes had decided to hold a concert in aid 
of their library fund, but hating heard of 
the sad affair they arranged to have their 
unfortunate fellow workman receive tne 
benefit. . , , .__ .

Mayor Fleming occupied the chair and 
Justice Baxter and 

Hall. Mr. Baxter addressed 
a few words to the audience, ex
pressing his admiration of their sympathy 
tor Mr. Milsou and concluded by telling 
them to go down into their pockets and in
crease the sum that would be given the man 
and bis family. He told the committee to 
ask the Mayor to return the sum paid for the
hall, and bis Worship promptly arose and 
said that it the committee asked it Itheir 
request would be granted. r;

The program was an exceptionally good 
one, and this, together with the 
fact that everyone who attended knew 
that he was doing a good deea, 
seemed to keep the audience in a very pleas- 
ant mood. The Grand Trank Glee Club 
sane several choruses, and Miss Bates, Mrs. 
Adamson. Mr. Chambers and Mr. Adamson 
sang a very pleasing quartet. Mr. W. E. 
Ramsav made his usual great hit, bis song 
“Never to Return Again5’ being received 
with uproarious applause. Miss Helen Mar 
Patterson is an elocutionist of more than or
dinary merit, and Mr. F. Chambers has a 
fine voice. Mrs. Maggie Barr-Fenwick was 
in good voice and was well received. Mr. 
Cnarles Savage rendered several cornet 
solos, and Mr. Glione played well on the 
banjo.

;
* /•■ip/- nou, near which place the Dahomeyan 

riors recently built entrenchments, and 
which was threatened with an attack by 
the natives. Reinforcements have been 
arriving at the garrison at Kotonou lately 
and the French force there is estimated to 

The force is greatly 
a gunboat which recently 

The French were to commence 
active operations against King Behaninz 
on April 30.

war- Makes the Whole
>

of Vancouver were out of employ-f
be 3000 strong, 
strengthened by 
arrived. The F J,. h

were Suicide of a Banker.
Berlin, May 6.—The head of the Ham

mers be in banking house of this city^ com
mitted suicide to-day by shooting himself 
with a revolver.

A LESLIE BLEhTISQ.

The Young Liberals Hold a Good Meeting 
in Dingman’s Hall.

The second of a series of meetings which 
the Young Liberals have been holding for 
the last three weeks was held in Dingman’s 
Hall last evening for the purpose of further
ing the policy of the Reform party. There 
was a large and enthusiastic audience, the 
president, Mr. Frank Yeigb, in the chair.

Speeches were made by the chairman, Mr. 
N. wT Rowell, Dr. Landerkin, Mr. Frank 
Pedley, Mr. William Mulock, M.P., Hon. 
8. H. Blake.

All the speakers were well received and 
urged the cause of Aid. Leslie.

rived at. , , , .
In the Exchequer Court to-day the claim 

of Mr. Henry Bulmer of Montreal against 
the Crown for damages sustained by the 
transfer of the disputed territory to the 
Ontario Government, as well as of the right 
to grant licenses, thereby resulting in 
heavy loss to the claimants, was concluded. 
Messrs. Henry Bulmer, T. J. Bulmer and 
T. R. Monaghan of Winnipeg gave evidence. 
Mr. P. Larmonth of, Ottawa testified’to the 
amount of business done by the Bulmer 
company, as shown by their books. In the 
afternoon argument took place, Messrs. Mc
Carthy, Q.C., M.P., and A. Ferguson for 
the claimants and Messrs. Robinson, Q.G., 
and Hogg for the Crown. Judgment re-

The statement of revenue and expendi 
ture for April shows the revenue for the 
month $3,168,234; and the expenditure 
$2,315,380. For the 10 months of the 
fiscal year the revenue is $*29,901,180, and 
the expenditure $25,698,848, «bowing a 
surplus of $4,202,332.

The public debt on April 30 was: Gross 
debt, $290,403,726; assets, $54,961,669; net 
debt, $235,442,057, which is a reduction of 
the debt of $2,365,973 since June 30 last.

These two statements make a most satis
factory showing._____ __________

BBITAXXIA BULBS THE WAVES.

Lord Salisbury's Solicitor-General Eulo
gises the Premier’s Action.

London, May 6.—Sir Edward George 
Clarke, M.P., Solicitor-General,delighted a 
large Tory meeting at Bermondsey to-night 
by attacking the attitude of the United 
States on the Behring Sea question.

Lord Salisbury, he said, had shown him
self eager and able to protect British ; sub
jects thousand of miles away against the 
presumptions of American statesmen, and 
for this all Englishmen at home and abroad 
owed him a debt of gratitude.

“There is no sea in the world,” 
tinued, “where British ships 
not sail. Wherever 
ebbs and flows 
Great Britain may 
sailors. For refusing to recognize the con
tention of the United States that any sea 
could be closed to British ships Lord Salis
bury merits the admiration of all loyal Eng
lishmen.”

The audience rose, shouting and cheer
ing. Men waved their hats and women 
their handkerchiefs, while singing: “For 
He’s a Jolly Gpod Fellow.”

X3* -A Manufacturer Speaks.
Mr. F. W. Ellis addressed the meeting 

from a manufacturer’s standpoint, being as 
the vice-president of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association. He was glad to 
have an opportunity to contradict certain 
misconceptions among the public concerning 
the acts and objects of this association. it 
had been stated that that association had 
used its funds for election purposes 
He explained that in reality all 
that was done was some of the members 
of the association formed an ’Industrial 
League” aud contributed to a special fund 
for the dissemination of certain campaign 
literature. In proof that this money was not 
intended for improper purposes he mention
ed the fact that 30 per

ment will be

fi
One More Victim.

Paris, May 6.—Paul Hamoud, a printer, 
who sras terribly injured in the explosion at 
Very’s restaurant, died to-day.

Nihilists on the Czar’siTrack.
Paris, May 6.—The police have notified 

the St. Petersburg police of the departure 
from Paris of a party of Nihilists, who are 
plotting against the Czar.

Proposed Recall of Bismarck.
Berlin, May 6.—According to the latest 

political gossip, the speedy appointment of 
Count Herbert Bismarck to an important 
official position is probable.

be was

beside him sat 
ex-Aid.

i
ÿ .

4The Professor Was Right, *■ 
Sometime ago Prof. Cavanagh was re- 

qHosted to examine the heads of two men by 
a leading gentleman of Orfllie. So perfect 
was ’ the disguise and acting of one 
of the two countrymen that the pro
fessor was deceived. However he 
said one of them if he received 
the necessary education would make a truly 
excellent scholar, because he was gifted with 
splendid brain power, and would not only be 
able to acquire, but teach languages, etc., 
and would, or should, be a brilliant musician. 
The supposed farmer was J. C. Morgan, 
Esq., Inspector of public Schools. The joke 
turned out a triumph for the Professor in 
place of a defeat.—Orillia News-Letter.

J
\ ^ropitol eNep!0“po^b°,Showing his perfect

"Sir» P. of East Elgin, 

ke next and gave a mechanic’s view of 
outlook, 7 He criticized Mr. Leslie s 

speech as reported by The Globe. He called 
upon the Conservatives to rally round Mr.
Maclean to apian. Mr. Leslie had said he 
would only seek tree trade In so far as it was 
consistent with national dignity, and yet he 
was the representative of a party who had 
no idea of national dignity. ,

Mr Leslie had said be was an ardent ad
mirer of Laurier and that he hated all forms 
of boodling. The soeaker believed that ïlunTknew of the " boodling in Quebec.
Tbe Reform candidate wanted the abolition 
of the Senate, but this could not be done, for 
the Senate was the only safety of the weaker 
provinces, and besides it had been the, Sena
tors who bad exposed Mercier’s boodling.
wOTkin^enahadpro"pereCd under the “ NR* Young Conservatives, Attention! >
when hfsaw tbat in 1875 the amount of life A special meeting of the Young Men s 
Insurance policies was $75,000,000, the same Conservative Association will be held in 
iu 1878, but in 1889 the amount had risen to yr Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
$213,000,000. street Arcade, Monday evening at 8 o’clock

sharp. Everv member is specially requested 
to be present; business very important. 
Gentlemen desiring to act as scrutineers will 
kindly leave their names with President 
Hopkins.or tho secretary, Mr. J. M. Crowly, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets.

r* The President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers w ho may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in Kast York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

Theppo
the

Cigar Dealers, Attention.
Owing to a point in law affecting the cigar 

trade dealers must sell from the original 
package. Millichamp, Son & Co. of 234 
Yonge have met this by having manufac- 

ed a neat round front Nickel Silver Case, 
which, when seeu in the retailer’s store, is 
considered by all to be the right thing in the 
right place. Call and see them. Millichamp s, 
234 Yonge.______ ________________ 2-46

Tlie President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any L_- — 
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers tor Mr. Maclean in Last York 
on Wednesday. May 11.

I

tur
The President of the Toronto Young 

Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

'P
Additional Subscriptions.

The World yesterday received these sub
scriptions in response to “Sinbad’s” letter in 
Friday’s paper:

.$1 00 

. 2 00 

. 5 00
%A Mother,’ SÏ. Fatrick-street...

üë:::::::.::::::All sensible people use Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti Gum to maintain tirst-class. robust 
health. It is nature’s invigorator of the 
entire system. _____________

1 00
60
50The Haldimand Hero.

Dr. Montague then took the platform and 
for nearly an hour held the audience with 
tis sound arguments, his fluent English and 
patriotic eloquence. He was sorry that 
Canada had lost Alexander Mackenzie, one 
cf her most devoted servants, and trusted 
that when Parliament voted money for a 
statue to Sir John A. Macdonald it would 
also make an equal appropriation for the 
Liberal statesman. But regret over the loss 
of Mr. Mackenzie ought not to enter into the 
present contest . ....

It is vain to attempt to give in the short 
space of a fow paragraphs a correct idea of 
the sneaker’s utterances." Tè be appreciated' 
be must be heard. He gave a prescription 
Which the Reform party must take before it 
Could ride to power. It must purge itself of 
the pessimists and especially of that blue rain 
knight of deficits,, bir Richard Cartwright.
He had written a letter to Tbe London Eco
nomist, in which hé bad stated that the pub
lic debt of Canada had trebled in 1$ years, 
that its taxation had greatly increased, that 
Its agriculturists were bled white with much 
more in the same strain. This bad been 
printed and ptit intrtthe home of every pea
sant in England, land the Americans had 
used it to divert immigrants to their shores 
by having it translated and scattered broad
cast throughout Europe. When this 
fetter was read in Parliament Sir 
Richard not only admitted being 
its author, but seemed to glory 
In bis shame. And this was the real 
leader of the Opposition. The Reform party 
most adopt a Canadian nationality. As 
long as they were in the habit of knuckling 
to a foreign power aud of making excuse 

'for their existence they would not be trusted 
7fci, guiding the affairs of state. The party 
nest adopt Canadian tactics. The leader of 
.bat party had stood up at a banquet in 

oston, where no Union Jack formed a part 
l thb decorations,and stated be was ashamed 

■of the action taken by Canada 
and England during the American 
. ;ivî: War, when ho knew that

the archives at Washington there was re- 
■01 led a vote of thanks to Canada for her 
cur» of friendly neutrality. Such acts on

,iig part had placed the party in such a Finest In the World,
oosition that they could scarcely hope to re- ivory finished photographs at Herbert E.
-ain power in Canada. The record of tbe siuipHon’s. 143 Colieee-street. Persons desiring 
. actuations of tho party in the past was also to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
incl against them. France had had 10 con- may do so by procuring cards of the same at $1, Personal,
ritu cus in a century but the Reform for a short time only. Telephone 2s5.._ 130 McEwen, Cornwall, is at the Queen’s.
,ar‘y had changed their policy much of toner person insuring on the investment plan n N. Bertram, New York, is at the Queen’s.
fiiars tat in 10 years, rejecting each when it shotliïfsatisfy himself that, both from tte past p‘ F Canniffi Belleville, is at the Walker.

SStSi: ;ïs-Æ"Æ‘«
.heir tempers by repeated disappoint- ‘ „ ^^cient guarantees to intending insurers uf . p Kilcanan, Little Current, is at the

nuiii id become so soured that they were the many advantages secured by an investment Waikw.
jut • t were a ragged |gang who snarl and uoncy in that company. 240 1)r v r. Stephens, Collingxvood, is staying at

oroposition ofÿhe Govern- F ----- -------- ------------------------ the Walker
"K ..onservative policy on'the contrary ~ Marks, ^ori Arthur, ,s staying at the
ntis to build up Canada, to unite her integ- street Arcade, near A ictorla-street. yDr 1^nderkin Hanover, and Dr. W. H.
^h'7ali 'trade'witb every”nation? but not*ia Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room Montague. Dunnville, are registered at the
... h a way as to force an adoption of direct upstairs.--------- ----------------- --------- Carscallen, Q.C., John Hood. J. F. Monck,
Ration or to endanger British connue- The Dead. Q.c., and E. H. Ambrose, Hamilton, were in the

|U. a , a . Prof. August WUpelman Hoffmann, the dis- city yesterday. .
’how on the platform who listened to the tinguished chemist. Dr. J. E. Elliott of Carlton-street has just re-

,'uem doctor were Thomas Humberstone, orsamus O Warren, editor and senior pro- turned from a six weeks' trip through me jav i oyes, Nicholas Garland, W. D. Mil- DrVeh?r of Thé Buffalo Commercial, aged 43. Rocky Mountainsand Utah, and speaks in glow-
William Douglas and Arthur Will- ^H^tFari* “t- °‘ SS Utr^u,nVtWsl  ̂ ’

Copland, the Market Grocer, 154 King- 
street East, in giving way one pair of 

nuine oil paintings with every pound of 
ten, or one painting with a pound of 
coffee. .

The Defeat of the Italian Ministry.
New York, May 6.—The Herald’s Paris 

special says : *The Italian Ministry has 
been overthrown by the Chambers. Since 
the firtt day of the session, Italy, over
burdened by the army expenditures, has 

further use tor the Triple Allia

f l he con- 
may 

the open sea 
the flag 

wave ' over her

ge
tel

Members of the Young Men's Conserva
tive Club desiring to not or assist 
tine ers in tlie Interests of Mr. Ma 
election will kindly send their names to 
President Hopkins, or Mr. J. M. Crowly, 

■ Yonge and Shuter-streets.

Boiler Exploded And Mill Burned.
ISViartox, May 6 —The boiler at Brook’s 

sawmill at Golden Valley exploded and 
the mill was burned down. The boiler was 
thrown 100 feet.

.clean’s
nee.

terms
had no
King Humbert, who is bound by the 
he has made to Germany, has not been able 
to see his way out of a really inextricable 
position unless he has the courage to break 
off the Triple Alliance. The Italian crisis 
is very sudden, and throws the politicians 
of all Europe into excitement, as they un
derstand the position is growing more and 
more strained. At the time of the last 
Italian crisis Emperor William asked King 
Humbert to hold to the Triple Alliance 
only to the end of summer. The return of 
M. Crispi to power is impossible in any

3

b:«
corner

y
The Volunteer Vets.

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

The ex-members of the Royal Grenadiers 
held their monthly meeting last night ; 
President Allen in the chair. The members 

to hold their rl^ui.I' flirasr £t 
Waiter’s restaurant next Thursday. The 
executive will meet Tuesday evening to com
plete arrangements. The ^society also de
cided to have medals made with the words 
“Ridgeway” and “Batoche” engraved on 
them. The «society will join in the church 
parade with the Regiment on Sunday, 15th.

?

. -al If Local Jottings. 
mp"x F J vM lecture in Science Hall, 35

Adelaide-s'treet eaiL, tomorrow evening 

wherew2"«-SK&
audience, which much enjoyed the pr„Wam pro
vided by the young people. ‘

The 48th Highlanders paraded last nigî^ 
force, Colonel Davidson commanding. 
ment marched to lyellington-strcet where «« 
talion movements were practised. A large cr8,wu 
watched the parade.

The concert given last night in the Metropolis 
ld Church by the Ladies’ Aid Society was a big 

success. Miss Laura MacGillivray. Master Eddie 
Reburn and a dozen others of like celebrity took 
part.

John For, 131 Centre-street, was-arrested yes
terday by Detective Watson on a warrant charg
ing him with aggravated assault on David O’Con-

At the meeting of tho Public Library Board 
vest erday it was decided to spend $2&6 in paint
ing and decorating the museum. A new porch 
will be built in front of the library building to 
cost $800. It is expected that everything will be 
finished about the middle of June.

Island News.
Islanders, remember that the cheapest and 

quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, the 
Island Grocer, who will supply you when 
vou get there with the following goods at 
city prices: Groceries, bread, milk, ice, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meats, coal oil, 
wood, coal, eta, all guaranteed of the best 
quality. W. A. Clark, 001 Yonge-street. 13b

Madame VermilyerVs Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 Spadina-avenue.

Toothache cured Instantly by using 
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.___________ 240

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
You cannot do better than call on us and 

leave your measure for a spring suit. Our 
stock is first-class and prices reasonable. 57 
King-street west. 246

Enterprising boys can make SOc to •! 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World______________________

The President of the, Toronto tonng 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
clad to receive the names of any 
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

It is surprising how cheaply people live , *
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suite 
any employed person. Call on John Gs 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east. Telephone 
2388. ________________ _____  m

Humanitarians Meet.
At yesterday’s meeting of the Toronto 

Humane Society the formation of a Do
minion Humane Association was advocated. 
\ convention with that object in view will 
be held in this city on June 21 and 23. when 
many delegates are expected. The annual 
meeting of the Toronto society will be held 
on June 2L Much other business of lesser 
importance waa transacted at the meeting, 
which was held in the oflice of the society, 
103 Bay-street. ________________
Bandages of all description for male and to- 

ma», abdominal supporters in rubber, cel- 
lul3d,cotton, silk. Suspensories in 60 differ
ent patterns. Elastic hosiery in silk or cot
ton stockings, lmee caps thigh. Fresh goods 
in monthly. Crutches, 200 pair to select 

Trusses of all description, 93 
The

The President of tlie Toronto Yonne 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
elad to receive the names of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in Last York 
on Wednesday, May 1L

They'll Have a Town Hall.
Embbo, May 6.—A bylaw for the erec

tion of a $3500 town hall was voted on 
here to-day, and carried by a majority of

• J

A New Association.
JX successful meeting was held in Zion 

Congregational Church yesterday afternoon 
the object of forming an association of 

M_ .‘.timary Sabbath School teachers of 
Rj-V The afternoon meeting was pre- 

.m1i ovaT by Mrs. Wilbur F. Crafts of 
Vimhnrvl president of the International ^"Vachers’ Union. In the evening 

Craft, delivered an illustrated address 
ot, the suhiect. "ïhe Seven Lamps of Learn- 
?n „ large and interested audience
Àomraised °f teachers and their friends.

39.
Fine Tailoring.

Gentlemen : Why wear ill-fitting, poorly-mad» 
garments, when you can get first-class work and 
a faultless fit at S. Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 
123 Yonge-street. at the closest cash prices? Uur 
customers are not compelled to pay for the losses 
consequent on tlie credit system. We turn out 

slop work. Every order receives |iersunal at
tention See leading line In Imported trouser
ings at $4. Suitings at $18 up. Overcoatings 
from $16 up. A trial solicited. S. Corrigan, 12$ 
Yonge-street. ______ ._________  *7°

The Great Secret

shirts and drawers at 50 cents each. We can

and Queen-streets.

The

our best Canadian artists. M. Matthews, Paul 
Peel, G. A. Reid, tieti Smith figure among the 
number.

f from.
varieties of „ _ .
old and reliable one-pnee house, Charles 
Clutlie, Surgical Machinist, 134 King-street 
west, Toronto. ____ 6

spring trusses. Men’s Conserv ti
er assist as Scru- 

Maclean’s 
names to

nt Hopkins, or Mr. J. M. Crowly, 
Yonge and Shuter-streets.

bers of the Young 
ub desiring to net 
i In the Interests of Mr.
1$ will kindly send their

A sad-eyod man floated into the editor’s room 
and dropped the following on his desk i 

His name is -
JOHN KNOX LESLIE;

But the Bulletins will read 
MACLEAN—KNOX—LESLI&

live
tmeers
electloi
Preside
corner

...» President of tlie Toronto Young 
^'•toreë-eîvTtb1: nam.‘.o“fany
Sers who may be able to volunteer M 
scrutineer, for Mr. Maclean In Last York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

A*Copland, the Market Grocer, 154 Ring- 
street East, is giving away one pair of 

euulne oil paintings with every pound of 
tea, or one painting# with a pound of

Copland, the Market Grocer, 154 King* 
et East, is giving away one pair of 

genuine oil paintings with every pound of 
tea, or one painting with a pound of 
coffee.

f teEast York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
25 Yonge-street Arcade, near

Sudden Death of a Reeve.
Rooms — 
Victoria-street. Paisley, Ont., May 6.—Mr. William 

Bradley, reeve of Greenock township, died 
suddenly of apoplexy here to-niglit. He 
was in town on business and while at the 
Royal Hotel met his sudden end. He has 
been reeve of Greenock for many years 
and will be sadly missed among his 
many friends.

Oratory in East York, 
uteous words the rival spouters now 

1 the claims of their respective candi- 
iFrom some of the speakers the ora- 
1 is forth like thunder, from others 

moan of the moaning, sea, some are 
others Demosthenic. Let the reader 
the flowery speech of these orators 
plain pellucid language in which 

inounces his dollar ties for fifty cents 
1 hasten to purchase oue.

varieties. 05 King-st. nest. Upen evenings until 
9 o’clock

They Are Canadians. ___
Editor World: A. bets, -That every person 

bom in Canada that his nationality is American.” 
B. says, “That it 1» not." W hlch is right t T. 

Tlie Weather.
Moderate to freeh Kreterly to northerly winds; 

generally fair; itationury dr a little higher tern- 
perature. ______ _____

EvIII /that Jdescrib 
dates, 
tory ro 
like the 
roseate, 
contrast 
with tht 
quinn ai 
and tbei

I
One Doz. oysters and a glass of ale, 35c, 

at the Rub. __
tiv*e Chib" dJsirln(^0tonS«cte V assist as Catching Dp.
scrutineer, in the >i>f Mr. Mac- At tbla season there is always a slackness

Send us a post card and have sent home a with his orders, but will now be as usual, all
dollar’s worth (6 crates) of dry kindling- promptness. ________ _____
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sbeppard-street.
Telephone 1570. _________________ _ 130

f* - ■xjThe Cycling Season of ’93. —
It promises to be a very lively one.
There are more new styles of wheels in the 

market than ever before. More 
people indulge in the exercise 

—rS and new things are being con» 
tinually uevisad to increase the comfort and 
pleasure of tbe rider. Iu cycling headwear, 
for instance, VV. & D. Dineeu, the hatters, 
corner King and Yonee-street, are showing • 
wonderful variety. There are quite a num
ber of correct novelties and all the régula» 
tiou caps of tho different cycling . clubs, 
Messrs. Dineen announce a special discount 
on club caps to'ciub members. The prices 
for all kinds of stylish headwear are uni
formly and exceptionally low at Dinetmr.

Loans at Lowest Hates, 
of central property can secure 
ost favorable terms and at lowest 
tes bv applying to Mr. Troy at 
tual Life Office, 32 Church-street.

iOwner)8 
loans on 
current 
Outarif

1 4yS5
j t everyV* and Telephone for Manitoulin. 

first week in J une the Mani- 
]• islands will be in direct communiai-

be completed 
“jj the main island and the main land 

wires extended to Nelson Station of 
7P.R. on the north shore.

BIRTHS.
MAO ANN—On theCth insl, Mrs. G. P. Magann, 

a sfin. ____________ ___________Ocean Steamship Movements.
.Xante. Reoorted at.

Mnv 5 —Columbia...........Southampton-New York^ -Smiting.. ..Quebec..........■Antwerp
- -Cairo................ Quebec...........bt. Michael

Maz ”::HÏÏ,bn°«

“ —Caspian» » ». ...Halifax. ■■■■« .Liverpool

Dare. JJ LATHS.

SHSSSS
C°Funera?ritT**p'nt.'sunday. to St Michael's 

C COrtTîîrelaad, papers please copy.

9
In

betw 
and t 
theC

.t York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
_ 85 Yonge-street Arcade, near 

Viet, orla-street.
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orecise idea of what «bape, size and weigh*. I 

a «tick should be ; and some are even so par-
TUBERCULOUS GLANDS. i-iwith a mouthpiece and a cannon attached to 

it. weight 300 pounds, can Hire the cannon 
while suspended in the air. Next, I have a 
platform eight feet long, and a piano and 
six musicians on the platform, weight about 
1800 pounds, which Ï lift with my back. 
Also breaking a 300-lb. rook on mychest, let
ting two men strike the rock with 1Mb. 
slodges. Also breaking chains and pulling 
horseshoes apart with my bonds.”

a sulky. He is very good natured, but is 
not foolish and will not follow or take any 
food from a stranger. He is a born trotter 
and took as naturally to the gai,t asdul 
Suuol or Nancy Hanks. {From here he J™1 
be taken to Pimlico Park and thence to New 
Yorknàttd Philadelphia.

Master Willie Ketchum seems to be made 
for the business. When people saw hnn at 
the exhibition last year they thought that 
he would soon outgrow his occupation, ana 
become tod heavy for the dog. It is singu
lar, however, that since that time, although 
ho has gained a great deal of experience, he 

ed only one pound in weight.

HO COMMON CORS ABÏ THEY iticular as to reetring the regular manufac
tured «tick after tbe orthodox principles of

SSMSn&SRMTOSS
Yonge-street, have studied the particular re
quirements of the educated prayer, and their 
specially constructed sticks, just as taken 
from the stock, will be found to meet all the 
demands of a scientific player.

t

4
A SPLENDID CANINE ARRAY AX 

TUX I. X- C SBOW.3 V
SATURDAY

ftfcmc BivxBig Crowd» of Doggy People Throng tbe 
Hall all Day—The Complete Diet o« 
Prlae Wlnnere-The Trotting Dog Doe 
In the City—To-day*. Sporting Program 
—Miseellnneous.

All day long prize dogs yelped and barked 
in the hail at the corner of Tonga; and 
Shuter-street. It was the annual spring 
show of the Toronto Kennel Çlub. Only 
canines belonging to Toronto and suburbs 
were eligible for competition. There was a 
grand lot of valuable dogs. And that the 
throng filled the building all day long shows 
that this is quite a doggy city. Indeed, the 
affair was a complete success, both from 
a dog and attendance standpoint. Ladies 
there were many present. Many of the dear 
creatures were among the exhibitors. Some 
took first prizes, and tbe others thought 
thev were also entitled to them. George 
Bell’s $1500 Fascination was on exhibi
tion, as was also the LX.L. Kennel s 
valuable Samson. Both being challenge 
dubs were ineligible for competition.

Tbe judges were Messrs. T. G. Davey, 
London (Pointers, Foxhounds and Setters) ; 
S. F. Glass, London (SU Bernards and Mas
tiffs) rand J. F. Kirk, Toronto (all the rest). 
The judging was finished by 8.30 and the 
show closed at 11 o’clock last night. Here is 
the complete prize list:

is—J. Massey’s Minting Minor 1.
Z Stroflfrnards—J. S. Williams’ Elector 1, 

George Bell’s Sir John 2, N. B. Dick’s Sultan 
3; Maxyiooc., Premier v.h.c. Bitches—J. S. 
Williams’ Beulah 1, W. Speilo 2, H. F. Gor
don’s Flo 3; Cora c., Jennie v.h.c. Pups—
C. H. Howara’s Safety 1, A. J. Groves’ 
Premiers, Miss Shilton’s Hero 3; Roscoe

Great Danes—A. M. Howard’s Bismarck 1,
D. Gordon’s Captain 2, S. Stewarts Don 
Cæsar Jr. 3: Rocker c.

Greyhounds—F. L. Mabee’s Fawn 1, R. 
Hulse’s Common 2, F. Habart’s Misterton 3; 
Voltaire h.c., Blucher c. Bitches—Hynes & 
Sheedy’s Erminie 1, H. P. Thompson’s Bed 
of Stones 2, Campion Bros.7 Nellie 3; Princess 
Beatrice c. Pups—A. Berta’s Patsy 1, 
Frank 2, R. Hulse’s Ormand 3.

Foxhounds—J. Habart’s Banjo 1, H. E. 
Cooper’s Bugle 2, F. Habart’s Trueman 3.

Harriers—J. F. Scholes’ Diplomen 1. R. 
Hulse’s Dash 2.

Pointers—J. G. Robertson’s Hector -1, 
J. & J. Mackle’s Spot 2.

English Setters—a S. Macdonald’s Spot 1, 
J. Kennedy’s Jake 2, A. Staneland’s Cana
dian Geore 3; Ponto v.b.c. Bitches—C. A. 
Stone’s Forest Son 1, W. Leach’s Canadian 
Sport 2, C. A. Stone’s Forest Gladys 3.

Irish Setters—D. Burton’s Roany 1, B. F. 
Bull’s Ball’s Rex 2, J. Quinney’s Flash 8;

Bitches—Mr. McRae’s

; Slavin is Favorite.
New York, May 6.—The netting in this 

city on the Jackson-Slavin fight shows the 
latter to be a slight favorite. A1 Smith has 
about $600 on Slavin, and he stands to win 
about $500. He considers that there is only 

in it The largest wager yet heard

x.,

GREAT
MAXTEE

SALE

Sporting Notes.
The honnds will meet to-day at the Dutch 

Farm, Don and Danforth-roads, at 3 o clock. 
Old Subscriber, Brechin—The player 

make it next without holding a trump.

j.
(|has

and appliances
COMPANY

POSITIVELY CURES
Championship Football To-day.

The Canadian Rovers will play their open
ing match in the Toronto Football League 
with the Riversidès at tbe Cricket grounds 
at 3 o’clock-to-day. The team will be picked 
from the following; Post, Rose, J. lawman, 
H. Pearson. Wilson, Wade, Roach, Keitn, 
Ward, McKay, Little, H. Beemer, Young, 
Stammers. In the Junior League the Rovers 
will have a bye.

may
The Toronto Scots’ second team has chal

lenged tbe Y.M.C. A. team of Hamilton to 
play there on May 25.

James Walker, Toronto—Hyslop and Pal
mer have met once, on July 1 last, when 
Palmer easily defeated the Toronto man.

The race committee of the Kingston 
Bicycle Club have completed arrangements 
for a 25-mile handicap road race on May ~4.

The Germantown cricketers of Philadel- 
team of Irish

'
ono man____  _
of wes made at the Hoffman House between 
Dr. Ordway of Boston and Warren Lewis. 
The doctor is an enthusiastic Slavin man, 
and he jumped at the chance to bet Lewis 
$1000 at evens. Billy Edwards is holding the 
money.

§ 1

i
Sexual Weakness, 
Female Complaint», 
Jmpotency,
Kidney Diseases. 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases.

Rheumatism,
Sciatica.
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases^
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele.

Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electric B»lt 
is now recognized as the greatest boon ®fy®"*j JJ 
suffering humanity. It Is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous, rheumatic and urinal 
troubles, anv' will effect cures in seemingly 
hopeless cases where every other known means 
has failed.

It Is Nature's Remedy.

ii

!
Scrofulous Glande and Syphilitic Glands.

Mrs Mill*, corner of Oakdale and Woodland-
“Ywas <treated‘<by Prof^Dr. Vance In tee St.
Alexis Hospital; he removed several enlar-- 
glands that were breaking down in my nock.

But the disease went on. more glands 
attacked, till I had a string of them extending 
down my neck into my armpit and into my letc. 
breast. They told me lt was oancer and ouce
aoïtïïFffî*? œ.y.OUHe those
glands, gave me medicine and restored me to 
health and strength in five months.

Here Is a case of glandular tubercle, 
another now similar to this one but much worse.
It, too, was called sarcome or cancer by a man 
that Is a dean of one of the medical faculties of 
this city. We aspirated tills so-called cancer four 
days after be pronounced it sarcoma and found 
the matter filled with myriads of tutwreu at'ba
cilli. and we wrote him and suggested his use
fulness as a doctor and teacher was gone. We 
again suggest that in the Interests of humanity
hTbemethS ofinjeotlon Is an Intense Treat-

SZaSrSBBBSSH ourt^rut^^r^. u*
ELECTBIG BELT COMP®

rÆ 49 Klng-St. W.. Toronto. Ont
the tumor has collapsed and she Is Mention this paper. 1,411 l”1

bYndtei.Kce^hDr‘TMc8cXhad to write the Bull-,
Spirit of that Institution threatening a writ of 
nabeas cornus before this lady was set free.

But we refrain—this case has a tale to be 
In the future that will make Interesting reading 
to the parties concerned.
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 

Remember we cure these diseases, remove poly-
Eeni u^d^^SMj’fo^ulcemJ? tKSaj:

riuggtoh liver, palpitation Of the heart, weak^L-ard'iClirs^a^^tffc^r^klng 

up mucus In lumps, strings and frothy mouth- 
fuis and general debility.

Diseases ot Women.
We now treat abdominal tumors!^ JSSS;

of In^Ytion “sTd^taz^yremoval of tne 
female Ergaae. We correct all forms ot version, 
of tee womb, correct falling of the womb eure 
all forma of discharges, cure painful menstrua, 
tern and sterility, also painful and diseased ova- 
ries without knife or chloroform. Come and see.

V lr
THEY'LL• WHEEL TO AT. THOMAS.

The Wanderers’ Outing on May *4—To phia are negotiating 'for a 
players to come over early in September.

A Seaforth despatch says that the Rangers 
of Berlin defaulted to the Hurons in the 
second round which was to have been played 
to-morrow in Berlin.

Members of the Tecumseh Lacrosse Club 
are requested to attend practice this after
noon on the old Rosedale grounds at 2 
o’clock.

The fortnightly shoot of the Toronto Gun 
Club will be held at Stark’s this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. W. McDowall will also have 
an extra set of traps for open matches, to 
which all trap shots are invited.

A special cable from London says 
Zimmerman, the American champion bi
cyclist, will probably not be able to ride for 
several weeks, owing to having been badly 
injured by a header.

The annual regatta of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen will be held this 
year on July 26 and 27, on Saratoga Lake. 
All races will be with a turn, except the 
eight-oared race, which is a mile and a hall 
straight away.

The team to play the Capitols at Ottawa 
on the Quebn’s Birthday will be a picked 
team of the St. Regis Indians. The Capitals 
will offer the dusky originators of the game 
liberal inducements to play bard.

LA CROSSE B VERY WHERE.

A New Association In the Maritime Prov
inces—A Series of Gaines.

Halifax, May 6.—Tbe Maritime Prov
inces Lacrosse Association was fonned at 
Truro last evening. The Wanderers, Cres
cents, Spring hills and Pictous will probably 
comprise tbe Nova Scotia Associ atiou. New 
Brunswick members will be St. John A. A. A., 
Shamrocks, Y.M.C.A.*s and probably Mono
ton and Fredericton. A series of games will 
take place in which each club plays each 
other two games, taking in each province 
first. Then the championship team of each 
province plays off for pennant.

Engage a Trainer.
The monthly meeting of the Wanderers 

held last evening was well attended’ and 
was manifested over the

Every Cloak 
and Jacket 

Reduced

he removed several enlarged 
breaking _ 

ase went on. fc
great enthusiasm
different motions before the meeting.

The Racing Committee reported that they 
were negotiating for the employment of a 
competent trainer to look after the racing 
men the coming season and that they would 
be in a position to get the men in fair 
dition tor the May 24 races.

The meeting decided to indefinitely post
pone the hard times parade but, to give their 
support to the monster joint parade to be 
held shortly.

The 24th May trip was thoroughly discuss
ed and many tine tripe proposed. The cap
tain championed the trip to St. Thomas, 
leaving Saturday at 2 p.m. and wheeling to 
Hamilton for the night and wneel to St.
Thomas on Sunday and Monday, arriving in 
time for the meet to be held Tuesday. This 
trip will suit all parties, as those who cannot 
stay aWay from business on Monday can join 
in the run to Hamilton on Saturday and re- 
turr on Sunday, leaving again on Monday 
evening by train and joining the party in St.
TtAfter’discussing the pros and cons the club 

decided to make the St. Thomas trip. a. Few Prize Winners,
Owing to the inclemency of the weather Milf Ne!lie p0xwell, 87 Duke-street, St. 

the large run called for Whitby for this watch: Mrs, D. Hughes
^sh^wm be»mnJLr Yl^il Charles,'oa’re Can,dmn Bank of Commerce, 

meeting wae decided on to be held Tueeday Woodstock, coin silver watch; Miss M. K 
proceeding tbe 24th to complete arrange- Heyd, care Ex-Mayor Hevd, Brantford, 
ments for the holiday trip. Members who eoin stiver watch; A. F. Du Vercher, M.D., 
have not secured one of the club buttons 1097 St_ LaWreuce-*treet, Montreal, gold 
should do so at once,as the supply is limited. watch ; Miss Madge Hargraves, 238 Bmitn-

street, Winnipeg, 3#an„ silk dress; J. J. 
Fitzgerald, G.T.R. shops, Stratford. Ont., 
coin silver watch; W. Q. McClelland, polios 
headquarters, city, silk dress: Viscount Kil- 
coursie, A.D.C., Government House, Ottawa; 
Miss L. Barter, SO Bond-street, city; A. 
Gregg, Can. Life Assurance Company, Ham
ilton; b. Riteher, Pullman Palace Car Com-

^Thè above are the names of a few of the 
persons who have been fortunate enough to 
be awarded valuable prizes from the pro
prietors of Ford’s Prize Pills In their rebus 
oontest. Nothing has excited more universal 
interest than the prize contests offered by 
this company. The manner of conducting 
the contest and tbe impartial award of the 
prizes inspire the public with implicit opnii- 
dence in tbe offers ot this well-known com
pany. _________________

.e oLTSWlffiJ?
Electric Body Battery, invented fnd ^
?ur.ttSe"'7b&«,aï°oi.S MguY

£ ST SSS. SftSSg
qimnîft^aYd1!!! tensity,0 and ^pplh^l^a^^irt

of the body. It can be worn at any time, during 
working hours or sleep. Any person gt ordinary 
intelligence can, with this body battery, sue 
cessfully treat ill chronic and many acute com-

disease before it gains a firm hold on the system.

w •’ iTh ?

We have

in Price.con
i'

thatI
With every garment our Mantle 

Buyer will give a Pure Silk Neck 
Handkerchief.The Exodus to B.C.

The many friends of “Jimmy” Giles in the 
lacrosse field, especially in the North End, 
will be sorry to hear of his departure last 
night for Victoria, B.C., which he intends 
to make his future home. Althougb not 
actively engaged the past yeer ojr two in 
the game, when “Jimmy" was in it he was 
a hustler, and if, as he says, he tekos an 
interest in lacrosse out there he will be a 
creditable addition to the representative 
team of our western lacrossists.

i
I

MILLINERY DISPLAY 
TO-DAY.

ice.
- if

i

i
P

Never eo Fine, Never eo Large. 
Come with the Crowds toITS PLACEHamilton’s Lacrosse Club.

Hamilton, May 6.—At a meeting ot the 
Y.M.C.A. Lacrosse Club last night the fol
lowing officers were elected: Henry Mc
Laren, honorary president; B. Loring, presi
dent: J. Robertson, vice-president; J. Wil
son, treasurer, ami Fred Mtlta, Boorotary. 
R. Watson and G. McKay, with the officers, 
will com 
team wi

McKEN DRY’Stold

202 Yonge-street.
6 Poors North of Queen.

•5
Theipose the Executive Committee.

11 practice three nighte a week.

TBE LEAGUE RECORD.

How the Clubs Stand Up to
—Boston Still Ahead.

Boston still retains a good lead in the 
League race. Yesterday was a great day 
for tail-enders, except Baltimore, who can
not improve on her single victory. The 
BostonCincinnati game must go as one of 
tbe most remarkable on record. Here is tbe 
complete record to date.

IK L.
Boston.....................  14 3 Washington.............
Brooklyn .............. 12 5 Cleveland.................
LouisvUle................. H 6 Philadelphia
Pittsburg..................H 6 .......
Cincinnati"................10 8 Bt. Iyonhi...
New York......... - 7 8 Baltimore...

HOWThe Toronto Bicycle Club’» Program.
The Toronto Bicycle Club will run to the 

Halfway House this afternoon, 
very short trip every member is expected to 
attend. Solid tires and Ordinaries should 
turn out in large numbers. Upon arrivin ; 
at Halfway House a handicap road race wil 
be started, course to Norway and return. 
Some of tbe fastest men in the club will 
compete and those who have |not entered 
should come prepared to start This race 
will be worth witnessing and the road of
ficer» hope to eee one of tbe largest Satur
day afternoon parades of the season- The 
ridera will leave the clubhouse at 2.30 p.m.

ABOUTAs this is aLast Night—/ Moucreitb v.h.c.
Bella 1 and special „ „

Gordon Setters, Imp.—Bethnne’s Jeff 1,W. 
Patterson’s Victor 2.

Collies—Mrs. Harrison’s Toronto Wonder 
1 and special, G. Harstone’s Driver II. 2, R. 
Brown’s Bonnie Charlie 3; Turk v.b.c., Scot
tish Prince h.c. Bitches—Mrs. Harrison’s 
Haney 1, Campion’s Nellie 2, A. Ford’s 
Scotia 3. Pups—A. Hastings’ Flurry IV. 1, 
Ben Nevis 2. [

Bull Terriers—J. Smillie’s Silvrio 1, Mr.
2, King and Bendigo -IL tied 

for 3. Bitches—Vesper Belle L
French Foodies—F. H. Elmore’s Prettÿ 1, 

MrA McFanl’s Frost 2, F. H. Elmore’s Flossie 
3, Jacko v.h.c.

Field Spaniels—George Bell’s Newton Ab
bott Farmer l, P. J. Keating 2, Miss Douglas’ 
Billy 3: Sport h.c.

Black Cocker Spaniele—L. Farewell’s Black 
Brant 1, J. G. Mitchener’sDono2and special, 
G. B. Sweetnam’s Tuck 3, Niph.c; Bitcbee— 
L. Farewell’s Topsy 1, Maid of Mist.c., Gyp 
h.c. Pups—Topsy 1, Canadian Girl 2, 
Cassie 3.

Cocker Spaniels,’extra — Trebbloock & 
Rogers’ Canadian Girl 1, Queen 2". Northern

Dachshunds—J. F. Scholes’ Duke 1, Miss 
Reid’sjDoek 2, G. T. Irwin’s Pat 3. Bitches— 
T. Blogg’s Lena 1 J. C. Morgan’s Queen Hil
da 2, A. Douglas’ Mayfrisk 3.

Beagles, over 13 in.—J. Smillie’s Roscoe 1, 
Mr. Vasey’s Cbimer 2. Bitches—J. Smillie’s, 
Melody 1, C. Campion’s Judy 2; IS In. and 
under—J. H. Ames’ Tramp 1, J. G. Mltohen- 
er’s Guy 2; Royal Queen c.

Fox Terriers—T. J. Fitzsimmons’ Pewter 1, 
J. O. Bennét’s Pepper 2, Mrs. Davidson’e 

1 " Robert Burns”3; Pawn Broker c. Bitches— 
J. O. Bennet's Viol, F. J. Armstrong’s 
Flash 2, George Bell’s Blemton Edelwel’s 3; 
Mora Tatters’v.h.c., Pocquette h.c., Carlton 
Vic c. Pugs—Fitzsimmons’ Penter 1, F. 
Esmond’s Pawn Broker 2, F. J. Armstrong’s 
Rafiÿ 3. Irish terriers-P. Brown’s Peggy 1, 
P. Brown’s Blarney 2.

Bedlington Terriers—W. Chalmer’s Jnmbo 
1 Hugdou’s Duke 2, W. Morris’ Terry 3. 
Skyes—J. F. Scholes’ Urach 1, Dr. Spen
cer’s Dusky 2. Yorkshires—F. J. Dinnigan’s 
Lady 1, G. P. Macdonald’s Tatters 2, A. E. 
Thorley’s entry 3.

Pugs—S. H. Thompson’s Lord Baltimore 1, 
Fred Burgess’ Jeryr a. Bitches—8. H. 
Thompson's Rustic Kitty 1. Mrs. Webster’s 
Toppy 2. Pups—George Bell’s Tip Top.

King Charles Spaniels — A. Trebilcock’s 
Royal Duke 1, and special Bitches—Trebil
cock’s Topsy 1, Davis’ Rosy 2, Trebilcock’s
1 i'nnce Charles and Ruby Spaniels—Mr. 
Trebelcock’s Romeo 1, Dr. Hall's Teaser 2.

Italian Greyhounds—R. P. Forshaws 
Dainty Lass 1.

Miscellaneous, dogs over 30 lbs.—Mr. 
Trebelcock’s Fritz i, B. Hulse’s Belle 2. 
Under 30 lbs.—W. J. Milling’s Daisy L Mrs. 
Ward’s Jubilee Queen 2, Jeffery * oote’s 
Jim 3.

Canadian Dog» For the Chicago Fair.
A special committee meeting of the Cana

dian Kennel Club was held last night at the 
Queen’s Hotel. It was decided to wri te the 
Government authorities about the kennel 
exhibit at the World’s Fair. Aid. A D. 
Stewart of Hamilton was recommended as 
the supervisor. F. H. Mercer of Ottawa 
was disqualified for entering a dog at the 
Capital under improDer conditions. The 
6 K.C. will offer diplomas annually for the 
best kennel. Several applications for mem
bership were received.

A PIANO

You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the
I6,”'! bXH9 Th?HElNTZMAN
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its, fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

SB
Wmiaml 

! Buck, Brantford —| 
'has won and now I 
hold» this high posi
tion solely o» 
merit.. It is a most 

j perfect-working anal 
I economical rxnge,| 
land never fails toj 

give satisfaction. .

Disease» of the Skin.
We treat and cure every form, including every 

form of syphilitic rash, scab or ulcer.
Acne or Face Pimple».

We remove these without medicines, without 
electricity, no mark» or scars, and leave skin 
smooth and velvety.

JV.L. 
. 7 8Curs ton’s Don 8 H

of Orme Worse Again.8 9X The Condition 
London, May 6.-Tbe Duke of Westminst

er’s race-horse, Orme, which recently was 
sudden and seiioue fit of 111-

6 11

ï »
;

Pile» and Varteocele.
-24G Dr. McCully can cure any case, no knife, no 

medicine, no ligature, no application of needles. 
Patient need not be off business a day.

Youthful Folly.

Oh, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav-

We’know* from 25fl2w«CSSffiK

Core will enre your cough. It never falls.

HEINTZMAN & CO., ' iC-/ seized with a 
ness, the result, as alleged, of a plot to poison 
him so as to prevent him from winning the 
race for the Two Thousand Guineas, for 
which he was a hot favorite, has not yet 

the effects of

Harvard Defeats Cowell
Mass., May 5.—The Cornell

team tried its luck against the crimson yes
terday, and it was a soft game for Harvard. 
Highland started In to pitch, bnt realizing 

it would be an easy twin; Captain 
Bates in the box 
saved for Satur- 

Bates did

Cambridge, to Druggist», QuaokeYoung mnn, why 
and Irresponsible ^Medical Companies ? 
You are a prey to these vagabonds. The rea-

to protect you from these Rampant Soulless 
Vampires, they live now but to degrade the pro
fession and harass and tax honest men to create 
an irresponsible monopoly. Dr. McCully cures 

e result* ot early indiscretion. Next week we
»Ùnh5 oSXKK

“‘IE ’SEtilwîter «orner

Yongeand Gerrardj Consultation Free.
Write or call on

117 King-street West:

1 rentirely recovered from 
the drug administered to him. It was said a 
few days ago that lie was getting better 
dailv. but he has developed symptoms of in
flammation of the bowels. Orme was also 
entered for tbe Derby, and was a big favorite 
for that race. The Duka of Westminster 
was asked whether or not, in view of the in
flammation which had set in, he would 
his horse to run in the Derby,but be declined 
to give any information in regard to that 
point. The Duke «till bolds to his original 
opinion that the horee wna deliberately 
poisoned. His offer of a reward of LoOOO for 
the arrest and conviction of the guilty per
son or persons still holds good.

Orme is a descendant of Derby winners. 
Doncaster, who won the race in 1873,, was 
the sire of Ben d’Ur, who won it in I860. 
In 1886 Ormonde, a son ot Ben d Ur, won, 
and Orme, the son of Ormonde, was thought, 
prior to his illness, a pretty sure winner this
y fiie Globe «aid yesterday that a while ago 
Orme was insured at Lloyds for £10,000 at 
20 guineas per cent, against starting for tne 
Derby Stakes, which amount would be paid 
to tbe insurers in the event of his not stort
ing The Globe adds that the Duke of W est- 
minster hearing of this transaction has an
nounced his intention of starting Orme in
the race at all risks, even if his horse bas to
run on three legs.

MAKE TRACKS Jthat of the Work of the Y'.W.C. Guild FNotez
The medical “talk" given on Monday 

evening by Mre. McMaster was much ap
preciated by a large number of young 

The conceit given by the Jarvla 
street Baptist choir on Tuesday evening was

fijarmks isaa
were well received. The special gospel ser
vices commenced on Wednesday evening are 
growing in interest and will be continued 
every night during the coming week, Sunday 
included, at 8 o’clock. There will be good 
Singing, led by Mr. Davie. Young women 
are especially invited to attend.

Frothiughnm put Harry 
that Highland might be
de7^Xgngc}e-^ugg!™M^on caught a 

superb game. Caltbrop pitched a fair game 
Priest was unable to pitch or the result 
might have been different:

iW 246 ITO
/HfcDonald & Willson

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS,
187 Yonge-st., Toronto

MgPHERSOK' i
women.

/
H. 'A

4 3
yR. H.

. 3 9Harvard. 
Cornell.......... mfDR. McCTLLY.

The Albion Hotel Baseball Club.
held last evening at the

FOR 4
A meeting was 

Albion for tbe purpose of forming a baseball 
team to be known as The Albion Hotel Base- 

at which the following officers

4
) Staggering [Shoe Prices$PHILIP >■

baligClnb, -

tary-treasurer;
man, W. Y. Field, W. Holdernese and A. B. 
Sinclair a committee ot management.

The club would like to arrange matches 
with other amateur city clubs.

Fourteen Innings and 
At Pittsburg: Wet grounds. Z

c&œ4:......... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o 0-Bi Bè *0
Baltimore.    ........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 4 1
\ToungO’Connor; Healy-Gunson. Hurst.

CinriuuatiTo 'O o 000000 00 OoZo °4 *6
Bo,ton..........0 000 00 0000 00 0 0- 0 3 4

Chamberlain - Harrington; Clarkson - Kelly. 
Sheridan.

At SC Louis:
mniklvn". Ô 00000002-2

lireitensteiu-Bird ; Stein-Con Daily. Lynch.

A Popular Store.
Although a firm new to the Toronto pub

lic Messrs. J. Sutcliffe & Sons have already 
gained the reputation of being an honest 
and square-dealing firm. Their bargain 
days bave been well patronized and their 
hendsome and newly furnished premises at 
182 and 184 Yonge-street are already a place 
of resort for those of the fair sex who enjoy 
the pleasure of shopping in a store where all 
the attendants are courteous and reliable 
croods are to be had. . . ,

The firm advertises a large bankrupt stock, 
which has been purchased at a low rate em 
the dollar. Bargain hunters will doubtless 
take advantage of the opportunity to secure 
reliable goods at low prices.________

!
w.

His New Arrivals are 
Masterpieces of Ele- 

' gance and Art.

IMPORTER AND

/1

WHOLESALE DEALER ra Run.

george McPhersonI ;

186 Yonge-st., 3 doors north 
of Queen.__________yTlie 1000 Guineas of La Fleche.

6London, May 6.-The 1000 Guineas Stakes 
at Newmarket to-day was won by La Fleche, 
Tbe Smew 2, Adoration 3.

The race was for 3-year-old fillies, tbe 
owner of tbe second filly receiving 200 sovs. 
out ot the stakes end the third saving his

K” 1 SfS
£770 for 2-year-olds, also the Lavant «takes 
at Goodwood of JB850, end the Nassau 
Stakes ot £750, and was also winner in the 
Champagne Stakes of £1200 at Doncaster.

\♦
lYou Can’t Beat This I 

Save 37X cents a week and secure a hem e 
of year own; $6.50 down, $1.50 per month,

terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event ot 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms it purchased for chilien. Only seven 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue
^ Intending purchasers taken out free of

inutatiou ticketsonG/l^R. are cheaper thau

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. Apply 
mornings, between 9 and 16 30, and Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Bproule Room 
6, Richmond Chambers, 11>6 Rlchmond- 
street west.

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

¥

1 6 0 0 0 S 3 10-44 18 4
2 0

•w
tmBMWIM

We show a choice range of 
Printed Cambrics, ■ Foulard 
Sateens, Challies, Delaines, 
Chamberrya, Ginghams and 
Zephyrs.

i

\ R. H.
l- 4 >e ANDà Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels.
Myfellow Won the Handicap. 

Washington, May 6.—First race, for-
Time

\
Eastern Association Ball.

At Providence: 0SU0 0-*7 "'ll *3 longs-Eric 1, Cynsoure 2, Mr. Sass 3.
VoeîlèoVo-s = = 1.22. , • „ „.

"’Stafford Ryan; Frioken-Boyd. Betts. Second race, 11-16 miles—St. Mark 1,
At New Haven: , \ Zampost 2, Poverty 3. Time 1.50)4.

Screen 8, 8am Morse 3. Time 1.50.
Fifth race, heats, % mile—Daisy ri an 1, 

Ella 2, Hemet 3. Time 1.02)4 and L02M.

The First Horses.
Guttenberg: Hyacinthe, Noonday, Little 

Fred, Rambler, Pelham, O.P.B.
Gloucester: Eros, Knapp, Rover, Richal, 

Silence, Leo Bridget.
SU Louis: Enterprise, Bismarck, Oak 

View, C. B. Wellington, Clifton, Hoodlum.
Nashville: Bret Harte, Borealis, The Re

peater, Springaway, Lougbrook.

Turf Topics.
Mr F. A. Campbell will enter Waterloo 

and Rosalind for the R»d Coat race.
Mr. Hendrie’s Lady Superior at 0 to 1 

against is the favorite in the winter books 
for the Woodstock Plate.

J. Harkley’s Dom Pedro is a candidate 
whose chances for the Queen’s Plate are well 
spoken of.

The four local winter books cleared in all 
abouft 82000 on Albert’s withdrawal from the 
Queen’s Plate.

*iAiyiESUGQjiD & ça
Agents, 2280 YongMtreet,Toronto.

AGENT FOR

JOHN CATTÛ&S0NVEUVE, J

Buy the BestCLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
/ HENRY MOUNCE & CO., 
COGNAC BRANDY,

LONG JOHN,
SCOTCH WHISKY, 

ETC., ETC.,

King-at, Opp. the Qpostofflea ,1ntAt Troy, Binghamton and Philadelphia, rain.
gohes-berger.

An inexhaustible supply.—Civil Service 
Gazette, London, Eng.

Bringing refreshment and renewing to 
millions.—The Week, Toronto, Ont.

Renowned for its excellence and purity.— 
The Empire, Toronto, Ont.

For sale by all leading wine merchants./ 
hotels and restaurants. _________ _

J Dust From the Diamond.

“sa'S.BasMeiniSB
THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS

For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $3 per box. Addreee 

J. E. HAZELTON,
Orsdustod Phsrmzcitt, 308 TOWljL^Tefeeto^

POV1BALL,
1f

/■Varsity’» Association football players are 
practising steadily for their games in De
troit and Chicago the latter part of this 
month. Watty Thomson and Walter Buck
ingham of last year’s English team practised 
yesterday with Breckenridge, Cameron, 
Goveniock, Gourlay, Norman and about 
■j0 others. There is plenty of material 

to select a crack eleven to meet

ed to
them in their game to-day.

Ned Hanlon has secured his release from 
Pittsburg and will manage the Baltimore

Jack Rowe and Jim White are out of base
ball for good and each conducts a livery 
stable in Buffalo.

It is not improbable that the Varsity 
Baseball Club of Toronto University will 
visit this city about tbe first week in June to 
play Ottawa University nine. The Toron
to ball tossers have asked for a match, and 
there is no doubt but the local collegians 
will measure bats with them.—Ottawa t

The Toronto Baseball League games ?take 
place on the Toronto grounds this afternoon
Admission 15 cents, games called at 2 and 4
o’clock.

The following will represent the Fork 
with the Dukes on the

The National Club.
At the annual meeting ot the National 

Club held Wednesday, May 4, the following 
were elected as a board of directors:/ presi
dent, John Akers; y ice-president» & T. Car
ter, A. A. Allan ; directors, Wfili[em Corke, 
J. G. Gibson, Frank Arnold:,' H J p. Weron, 
Robert McClain, Andrew Smith/XV. K. Mc- 
Naught, O. A. Howland, W. E. Wellington, 
Daniel Miller; secretary-treasurer, W. 
George Mutton. ________ '

/

t @>—FOR A—®
USINES8
EDUCATION
ATTEND

1 <s'from which 
Uncle Ram’s kickers tins month.

’Varsity plays the Thistles of Chicago at 
the City League 3i)th-street on Saturday, 
Mav 28, and the M. A. A. eleven on 
M. A. A. crounds, Monday, May 30. Both 
the Western teams are training hard to give 
a proper reception to their Canadian visi
tors.

%A
O V &

tho VIn the World. 62THIrea

, SENDColborne-street,~ > V
—FOR

_cmouLA*.
^ C.O’DEA,

•conr

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.

Telephone 168.

TORONTO.Toronto to New York.
Something that Interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value/ for his 
money, we do not hesitate to say shat this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent 1 >ul|man 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.: n. daily 
except Sundays, and attach dining com to 
all trains for meals. You can als 3 leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p. II., 4.55 
p.m. and 11 p.m. : On the latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid trait coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. Fot further 
particulars apply to & J. Sharp, 19 Wellÿig- 
on-street east, To ronto.

Football In Germany.
Sundry enterprising Britons appear to 

have acclimatized football in Germany, and 
of the Easter holiday atttactions in Ber-

UK
%

Nine in their game ... .
ball grounds to-day: Ewing cf, Maxwell

Earls, spare.
The Duke’s Playing Committee has chosen 

these players to represent the team at the 
ball grounds to-day: McGarrvp, Fitzgerald 
c. Humphries lb, Schnapauff 2b, Winter- 
berry ss,,Svngo 3b, Harris If, Chambers cf,
Wilson lit, Lawson spare.

Tbe following players will constitute the A£ter B ,ong 6earcb Mr. q. h. Hastings ot 
Dauntless team a8B,"s‘ J*° b KiM»b' the "Pines," Deer Park, secured this grand 
K Sb. BHkh=erJ: ritubWns lf. Yonnl "cf,' horse. He is by the celebrated hackne, 
Drury rf (captain). Manager McTieruau -Old Confidence,” and is n very stylish goer 
has great confidence in bis men and expects wltb groat, propelling power; be has both 
to give them all a bustle before the season is o(£ knee an^ bock action, and his sloping 
over. ~ shoulder is perfect, just the kind to mate

with our native mares. He is «id to be one 
of the most successful sires in England, ana 
has improved bis grand action on all his 
fdals from any kind of mare be has been
bled to. He will be kept for service at bis
owner’s stable and surrounding district as 
far north ae Richmond Hill for tbe season. 
His breeding is rich in Norfolk hackney 
blood. He is well bred and can boast of 
eleven generations on the sire’s side and five 
on the dam’s side. Owners of good mares 
should not fail to secure his services.

Sick or Delicate Children, 

fants be used. It is made from purejpearl ber

SrtSSKSS'S.'Twri
Co., Montreal. ________ •_______ __

The East York Voters' List may be 
at Maclean's Committee Rooms, 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

one
in was a great match played between the 
clubs of Dresden and the capital. Several 
notabilities were present, among them a 
representative of the Minister of Education 
and the British Ambassador. The Dresden 
team was for the most part composed of 
members of the universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge. The Berlin team was thoroughly 
international, comprising Germans, English- 

Danes, Dutchmen and Australians. 
The Dresdeners, as raightlhave been antici
pated, curried oil before them, scoring six 
goals off the reel. The game ought to bo- 

popular with ou^ Teutonic cousins, 
who, despite their metaphysics and spec
tacles, are very fond of athletic exercises,— 
Newcastle Chronicle.

Lord Bardolph.
This noted hackney stallion for service at

his owner’s stables and surrounding district 
to Richmond Hill. Special low rates to far- 

Cards and fall particulars on opplica- 
G. H. Hastings, the “Fines,” Deer

SMOKEPARTIES w^0^a5tt3u£,”ee“Ure “d A1

Furniture Carefully Handled
„lth«t twfcggyesgiflg10 MlDd'

7fmers, 
tion.
Park, Ont.

V

HERO
CIGARS

Vseen
Yonge- CAPT. GOODWIN.Lo rd Bardolph.

;10

ugh XVngner Vestibule Buffe - 
lug Car Toronto to New loi ^ 

via West Shore Boute.
through sleeping ca r leaves 

daily except 
i.m. Re-

Sleep

THIRTY YEARS.I
The West Shore through sleeping

turning this car leaves New \ork at 5 
riving in Toronto at 10.36 a.m. 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting w 
car at Hamilton.

Johnston, N. B., March n, i88g.
•' I was troubled for thirty years with 

pains in my side, which increased and 
■■mrewm-K • became very bad. I used z
ST. JACOBS OIL

lCHURCH SERVICES.

Elm-street Methodist Church.
S. 8. Anniversary Services

(SUNDAY, MAY 8.
REV*. W. B. SHINN. D.D.,

Ot Buffalo, N.Y., will preach at 11 a.m. end
Lecture, Monday, &y'»th, 8 p.m.,“Itoolti- 

Silvercoïiaction 10cent.and upward.

tiurnli\ f leaves 
throughStrong Women to the Front.

The challenge of Fanny Gorman, better 
known as Yucca, the strong woman, has 
elicited a sweeping reply from Minerva, the 
champion strong woman, now starring in 
Mexico. She says she is willing ' to meet 
Yucca or Joan Antoinette of France for $500 
to $1000 a side, in any of the following feats: 
Lifting dead weight from the floor, handling 
dumbbells, catching ball from cannon fired 
with six ounces of powder. She further 
says: -I am the only woman in the world 
who, suspended in mid-air, head downward

f
Wabash Line. |

A man going west should remember . 
Wabash route Is tbe banner line to an 1 
southwest points. They run the finest « 
trains on earth. Tbe only railroad u 
palace recliuiiig chair cars from 1J
St. Louis, Kansas City aud Omaha. A 
go through the great tunnel at bt. Louis, 
tables and all information from your 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson. U 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street

The Cauine Trotter ,,Doc.,,
4‘Doc,” the famous trotting dog, with his 

owner aud Willie Ketchum, his driver, were 
in tewn yesterday. The well-küown canine 
campaigner,1 who now, though but 5 years 
old, has earned $10.000, is in the best of con
dition. tie is as full of life ns ever and has 
lost none of his speed. His muscles 

us veil developed as those of 
any race horse, nud «he is a much more 
powerful dog than he lloks when hitched to

$ greet
6uipped

sod it completely cured. I give it all praise.”
MRS. WM, RYDER/

“ALL MGHT! ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”

the
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■V., To- %What a Stick Should Be 

An experienced lacrosse player has a very
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A BIG DROP%PROPEBTTKS rOR 6AI.E.

M King east. _______ ___________ —------------—

cou va un Notes.STAR eAZKJlS^__
TV etching swift’» Comet et Early Morn- I 

Saturn and HI» Binge 
The regular meeting of the Astronomical 

and Physical Society was held at the Observa
tory,Queen’s Park, the president, Mr. Charles 
Carpmael, M.A., F.R.A.S., in the chair.

Mr. D. W. Alexander and CapL Hay were 
elected active members and several other 
gentlemen propomd tor membership. Re
port. were received of observation, of

Eïïa.r»r.Srî5 ssæsïs iusraof a star on April 39 at 8.27, which was not 
among the predictions of the KPhem®ri*. The 
immersion of 125 T.urio was obmrved on the 
same evening at 9.137. Mr. Dewar 
served an aurora on April 25 at a static 
miles E.N.E from Toronto. -urora

but he bad observed the Ph°a°”,6D°E °?vers 
following day. The attention of observers 
was called to the fact that Saturn® ÿugs 
are now becoming almost Invisible. i J
^Tb,b,^etoüo7to^hrtmi,aÔhat“ the

PTte°r mme^matters of boriness had been 
transacted the meeting adjourned to the 
dome of the Observatory at the invitation of 
Mr Carpmael, and an hour was vary pro- 
fltahly spent observing the moon and Saturn 
in the 6 inch equatorial.

The next meeting of the society will be
held May 17. Mr. W. Houston, M.A., wiU 
read a paper on -Astronomy and the Pro
vincial University^_______________ __

A. PXOGBtSSSirx CONOR R*’

USEE THEATREMessrs Christie, Brown * Co. Add Barge 
ly to theig FacUttlss.

Sixty years ago the fashionable quarter of 
the city was in the region north of King-street 
and east of Jarvis. Duke street was then 
the swell residential street of the city. There 
the merchant princes of that day dwelt, and 
although their dwellings might not compare 
favorably with more modern residences, m 
any other respect, they wore certainly çon- 
etracted in a substantial manner. Sufficient 
material was used in the construction of one
dwelling in those days to build two houses 
of equal size in the style now in vogua 

The fashionable resident» of Duke-street 
have long since removed to other parts of the 
city and the old glory and pride of 
thoroughfare has departed. Duke-street has 
still something to boast of, however, for «

paruudDdOntL corrmrof Frederick- 

street there is situated the biscuit manufac
tory of Messrs. Christie, Brown 5c Co.

ftTsacaœ
13-.r,K’5,s,-SK-ï=!’IEmake a large addition to their premises. The

;A—” X4 company have purchased a site adjmningttM^
factory in Duke-street, thei house «‘“atod 
thereon has been torn *>wn, and 

« foundations of a large budding have been

ite condition, prire* ^

Scott-street, Toronto.

IN HOSIERY AND 
GLOVES IN ALL SIZES

cl

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 9th.WEEK
1

!TO SECOND APPEARANCE AT THIS HOUSE OF THE

TVa^Tef WTi'1#? iTQeEray Bret- f ■5»
____at TEC El-------. \

i;:
BUSINESS CHANCES..............

For*psrücoîars^apply to W^ixmHottston, Kr-

Building», Toronto.

BON MARCHE }that HYPNOTIC EXPERTS ON THE FACE OF THE EARTH.

man - DISJOINTED.

9PINALfVERTEBBÆ PISPLACEDpATTHK NECK. BREAST.

KENTUCKY FRANK,
Leather Artist, late of Cooy’s Wild West

THE GREATEST

A - DIVING -
THE\ >

The/
%ip

Mrs. and Miss Sage,
big may saleLOST. 6

iCANADA’S

MUSiCal Phenomena. MISS KATE KOON,
Lightning Lady Decorator.

Jïgbn»t""rerittï>tfapn^h^e?rom

origlSdfolÆtSofTe-flfthorf an^acre 

for which the purchaser paid 
pig is- The deeds to the land ^ed through «verni hands until

purobas^by Wiftam Proudfoot, then presi
dent of the Bank of Upper Canada. The 
building just tom down was erected by Mr. 
Proudfoot in 1832, as shown by the date on 
a stone found by the workmen when remov-
‘"^buffiUngwbfch"-» now In course of 

erection will «insist of five flats,the frontage 
being 67 feet and depth 13*3. The building is

&& -2L7,
an “English traveling oven.’ This aPP“'?"

to the manufacture of the finer class of bis-
CUttt™eBrewr“co. have always 

U„U » reputation for holding their °wn
S wM of

« h£ totoeU 

and told for many years the high iwsition it 
has gained in the commercial world.

AT UPPER CANADA COLLEGE,

un I Special Purchase of 500 dozen Children s NU. I Black Stainless Cotton Hose, ^ |rpm |Qc per palr.Little Le Petit FreddiePERSONAL.i ’
X71VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIES
Jli during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 
Teraulay, Toronto.

Ii The versatile Child Musician,
Actor. Dancer and Linguist.

m C0XJUXCTI0S WITH TB«

9 un rt 200 dozen more of those Ladies’ Fine Stain- NO. 2 loss Block Cotto„eHoso. a paln or 3 „„„ for 25c.The Legal Grist.
Mr Winchester yesterday dismissed the 

action of Dr. Hagel against the city of To
ronto for want of prosecution. The action

™a»n*emoved ...................

bS°X rarArSofW SSfesag- 8M,d ^

“ud toe city. The arbitrator wants to go to
England, so the time was extended till Oct. nnFSSMAKER8.

lj,?he plaintiffs were successful In the suit ^T^^RMxKERa — LESSONS FREE OF 
of tomon vXrsb, reported in yesterday’s )>P«ro™genex£!odSl

XVTtodsuit of Contractor McNamee afesinst X*£st*fsmfites «^rienced^dress- 
the City of Toronto for $83,(XX) damages for makers. Dresses can b mak0 their spring 
delay in completion of the contract earned ut^Ladl»&roh.g.® School I» =oadu=t«l by 
bv the defendants and for extras W«U oe thg lnveator o( the system, MUs J. I emey. « 
reached this morning. Tho contract was in Kln([,,treet east. Teachers wanted la every t^ a 
regard to the laying of the new conduit pipe ^ uity upen evenings also.______________ ___

t3Cffie8f Justire’Ârmourdelivered judgment. . VETBIUNARY.

»“ Z î?S5îfflt ^ÆrtiLlars ^SSSSTtlSSSr
Sftoe toZfnppesrod in The World when Klng-sctoet we«. Toronto. Tele-
the matter came .up before the master to gu to lM

HELP WANTED.----------------- ..

wanted at^OOD DINING ROOM GIRL 
j Robinson House. ik

•Afuio perican (Backs’
no. 3

Sale price 25c per pair, or $3.75 per dozen*
Amusement Combination.

j'jWt RaFPHHHHr»PWrJHHHHr*PrgISa
|| *j., [ Friday Afternoon, May 13

■liliill lÜ,' Every Lndy visiting the Mu*

..ill be presented with a piece 
Miss Koon’s Decorative work.

bin M How’s this? 300 dozen of Ladies’ Fine NO. 4 Black All-wool Ca3hmererHose.price 4pairgfor$iIIj
¥

l1
iin C 400 dozen of Pure Linen Handkerchiefs for NUa 0 Ladles and CMdren,^* ?_5c each or eOc a dozen.10Gto theAdmitsIOC
un C 150 dozen Ladies’ Pure Linen Plain Hem-NU. 0 stitched Handkerchiefs. Here,|$1 fora dozenymv»

Headquarters For Gas Stoves.NTARTo VETERINARY WLLEUEH^™
------------- ' infirmary. Temperance - ^

Miss Margaret nc^>atautHin atiepdance day or rngnu __
for the J >-■ 
the ad-

Lea joined a benefit society andchambers. Lea jolnoa a uenvu*zxhtohis^certittentomadeout ln„favoj_of__h« | (j

ing for the province, lectured upon the court, and to have an issue diitctod as eig^ifSTisie^Sicitore and experts,
abUe subject yesterday afternoon at Upper who was entitled thereto^^Miss Uod^ fae j ’̂oioonunerce Building. Toronto-....................
Canada College. The large hall of the engaged^ be d^t^ ^ Jjretar HIClilto. “UOl'MUif
college was filled with an Msotiro ^uSs^rtificate wmto, bemada 1/ WWak^Sf’“uatrSï P«SSSTw

°sUkeerPUPffins“at^ his “ ”5%» I

lecture with . strat^T^hima mag and ex-, »bto to hwj^.fe.^HedehvcreH^^.to^ HORSES AND CARRIAGES.............I ]

scribed m*particular the recent important dHBtb which occurred by drowning. lhc jqpg^lîÂaNliTCENT COLLECTION OF NEVl 
improvements in the reduction of aluminium judga,ent directs that the proceeds of the « u,«l at the horse show nowfor sal -, I 

„ DUte of this metal pro L.Sflcate be paid to M«s Roddy. / ^mdluSi.burys, Two-aad-tour XX heele,^ Dog
dared by smelting kaoline in a crucible, -------------------------- »r|a M ^ctf'"gftÆ’ ïtl&L —

tory”'Ttolat^v mmeraltto6l^Jurer said il fifll S V h^^^SrFÔÛRÜ?®œiËD DOG

^was^rUMrthe^tactnre ATITATj”

^ m! 1; 1U VY Vl I Grand’s Repository.
tof rtoaŒia^Tehisbu^>.aTf1r*toe‘ For Dyspepsia. I marbiadb uce^e^

evening services of the coUege had been held A BeHanger, PropT., StOVC FoUtl- JAMra a BOUSTEAD LR. ^EH^MAR-

the pupils dispersed. --------------------. - | drv, Montagny, Quebec, wntes^ I j J... cast. _

The Isolation Hospital. have used August Flower for Dys- _ & MARA. ISSUER OS
A deputation consisting of Aid. Graham. psia. ït gave me great relief. I |Lu-* 5 Toronto-streeL E ening 

Burns and Jolliffe, Mr. Tait, U.L.A..-, recommend it tO all Dyspeptics as a I C
N. Gordon Bigelow, M.L.A.; Dr. Alien, | E00d remedy.” I ARTISTS.
Dr. ddright, Dr. Hunter and City Solicitor ------- -- „ , "'^"'"w''t‘"foILSTEIL VUI>ILOF BOUGEREAU
Bigger waited on the Hon. A. 8. Hardy £<} Bergeron, General Dealer, T boulanger and Carolus
yesterday with a view to having the 1M jauzoa< J^V’is, Quebec, Writes : I | tl IGng-strect cast. (Lessons.i
îôhnsto™1 Md UJobn Leys were ’ present | have used August Floxver^wi^^ e j dentistry.
ES3 onZ^ro, tS°site.1,h th9 ^ best possible resultsfor Dyspepsia. ~’SlSSmS™»

ïarnèiSi » savSi ssixusst —
which to build an hospital. After hearing wrjtes: “August Flower has effected 
what both sides had to say Mr. Hardy cure in mV case. It act-
-thought it better to leave the matter over a complete cure ^ J 
untU Mr. Mowat returns. | ed like a miracle.

street. Principal

Now is thetime to pur-|N0< J ggiffilü 250 d°“" 
chase one of cur Oas 1 S"'SS Sale price only 10c each or S for ZSo.s.patents.

/it
> ■Cooking Stoves; guaran

teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper

The Street Cars direct to the 
» Bon Marche for Hosiery and 

Gloves and Save Money.
TAKE

than any other. The only
properly-constructed Gas

market.

1'

A « oOK HERE I 100 dozen of Ladies’ Pure NO. 8 Wool-Health Brand-Undorvests. with long sleeves,
only 50^®fycy4sterday our price for the above was $1.

. Stove in the p Guaranteed not to ex 
plode. i

jfU MTO»»
'fMNtO

■i no. o ataœ.ïï£::::::X
Tiwro msjTivE^l^, _

Shoes For the Little Folks!^ jq
1

375 dozen of a Remarkably Fine French r 
Lkdle,’ Kid Clove, with Fdg.r^.co ^ ^ $| 2£.

1

STREET)^?prellfed to fit out 
Youngster in Toronto 

Pair bf New Spring

1 t

|gy” Remember—It’è not

HIE?1?!
every class of Dry Goods 
you can save money at the

every 
with a

9-
\

BUSINESS CARDS.

T^IiS^unwlStop^oridcmS-

Archbishop Dcnni.on’s Famous Toast. i Gates Corinth,Miss..writes: I |Stota^F?SSVÆ^?rre^ecompany|sI Just received ex S. S. arma

g&sssrofc ’mou L,on work9'6,r"

SSsSssSEl -tTS,S"i •JirdflffAS G- GW^buo, New Jersey, ü. S. A.
disease,. . ------------- TCH© 7

\ rt

BON MARCHE•-
THE :h

S* 1,aFOg'm AP1CI^—Icr.HnMBFRS FURNITURE CO.,^XKVÎLLE DAIRY—473 'ŸÔNGE-STRËET- I dUnUITlD
O guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied i YONGti-STREET.
retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor.-------------AgenU for ^Dmnhiion, Wholes.le

mm
8J rrviftfvtrr

ÇVWffWff
MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. .

nervous
KITCHEN WITCH ,.THBMORSCbv tub les» woov

CAST IRON RANGE,
Comb-nou al^tlie tiest^aturo^.n

I
dealers. ____ __

A Mall Definition. I
Mrs. Montgomery of Davenport-road, an ] 

enthusiastic supporter of the Conservative j 
candidate in East York, sends tbs following 

columns of The 
She wonders |

i , DEBILITY
AkB oLggwh satWr*sKffusîrinkharhe Is the more he parade» his sup- 

Dealing,” “Honest Methods, etc., '1§?,b®45^.,Zle

€i '*,ebSze don’t cry about "blK bargain»,’’ ’’prices^a^p®î^t^otefflRsr^sSariiott^doffi^'l’lhn?wti®'cheaper tha

typewriTng ®; ^«raphy, Si50; circular 

fn.4 J. >L Musgrove. _ ■ — ,T——xejippiag, which is from the
Mail of 10 or 12 years ago.
-hat its definition of the term would be now !

“Grit is a oarty name peculiar to Canada 
—when prefixed to the word party it is an 
ediective in the comparative degree, com- 
rared thus: positive, ‘Reform ; comparative, 
^Grit’; superlative, ‘clear Grit. U is the 
legend on the banner of those who hate the 
growth of our cities and the increase of our 
population — who believe that our boots 
Should be made In Europe and oar cotton in 
the United States—who advocate disunion 

that discontent may prevail

...........—.........................$Tsanmei Æ|^I^,1jASSESSMENT SYSTEM. I

ardB°"P P 55I7aNU YOlUt' f“_ ^ -rj MASSACHUSETTS J

' Benefit Association pi

è“Mungo”
“Kicker”
“Cable”

y.
p-'S'V'ïS-'S'f;, j-, ijS^prietor. also of Kensington, cor. King and M 

York; European plan.________  f}

THE ELLIOTT, and jssas-sr1» w 11

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
jKraan,r-™ sl^bXofR^ar 
ETa

|£«Z«HBEriS
chesmr-streetcar, Indoor. propriator

If fc,

ESïsSSs
by the mask of ‘hypocrisy.’

T.JUVENILE(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building. 53 State-st., Boston. CLOTHINGl' PARLOR,A West End Furniture Warehouse.

west has now a carpet and \ <STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1881:
gsliisilllf Th. e....r «S8-.

B Asr?ssi“ss?.ntT^^^te,h0r“sM3s0ued' by' a.^N«mal | „6reat ft, sad UtU. Wool-’’

Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the | ■■ V'JfR 
ndditional advantage that one-half the face of the ]
^Hcy UD^yaSleio the insuied during his life- * 
ttoef If he becomes totally and permanently | 
disabled.
UEO HUE A. LITCHFIELD.

President.

Queen-stroet
furniture emporium second to none in the 
®ity ; the experienced firm of U. ■ Potter & 
Co. having opened thoir new premises to the 

The building contains five admir- 
an elevator

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVEUniversally acknowledged to be 
superior in every respect to any 
other brands in the 
Always reliable,as has been fully 
demonstrated by the millions 
that are sold annually and the 
increasing demand for them, 
notwithstanding an increased 
competition of over One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 

cheap cigar manufac-

BOYS’ AMD CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
STORE IN SANADA.DR. PHILLIPSpublic.

«sssasfc «s
floors The stock carried by the firm is exten
sive and of wide range. Furniture of all kinds 

. (a specialty being made of fine upholstered 
^ work), carpets, bedding, window shades, 

cornice poles, baby carriages and other 
goods indespeusable in a well-furnished 
bou

Late oi New York City,
ri 5La2TS toti!

sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

K PR PHILLIPS,

\
Three Doors North of 

Queen-street.hotel ward •9
\t East end Island, is now open for the season 

will be taken at $5 per week for the 
season. Ballroom for private parties, piano,good 
baseball grounds, camp ground to rent, Islanders 
supplied with ice. Secure your rooms early.

W. YIELDING,

CAMPBELL BLACK, MANAGER.
... ..........................HI'" svsi .WW7WTBoardersare not 

turers. 78 Bay-st., Toronto240 W. G. CORTHELL 
Treasurer W. A. MURRAY & CO. J'

AU the firm’s upholstered work and mat
tresses are made on the premises by skilled 
artisans, amt customers can therefore be 
sure that their Orders will be filled in a most 
satisfactory manner. We would recommend 
those of our readers who wish to see a fine 
display of furniture, including everything 
that can bo called by that name, to see the 
stock of Messrs. R. Potter & Co. at 551 and 
553 Queen-stroet west._______________

ladies sWipE, TANSY ru e ANd cotton root

LEGAL CARDS. .......................... which remove all obstructions of the Liver,
T......ÏÏ'perry, "barrister, SÔÜÇITOR, Bo? Mrfectly6 safe!* Price f^per^ottle,
A. ere.-Society and privatelunds for invest- and are perfectly BROS., WholesaleÊiSXÆ “* 6t. Louis Medical CO. TV

C^oiictor. LCon”èy^rerLI,etc.BÂm^to. r°nto. __-------- ^
pSrlaf Buildings, St Adeiaide-street cast (next | FINANCIAL.
YTOTSFOktrlt' LE.NNOX. BAMUSTÉIS: K^---c" XSn»'"'jlTORONTO«T., MEM- 

Solicitors, Money to loan. 1» Manning her of Toronto Stock Exchange, Stock-
rr^de 24 Kicfsueet west, Toronto. J. E. Hane- V,|^r^nr/E%:te Agent. Stocks bought and
tordLLa. G. L Lennox. ________— „,d Loans negotiated.__________________________ .
’ a L LAN £ BAIHâ BAHRlSTEltS, ET^ — ^r- —AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND8 
A ^«nada Life Buddings (1st Boor), 40 to *• A , at low rates. Read. Read & Knight,

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. A^ltol 0,. rt King-street east, Toronto.
X^EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWIiJ i HILTOX X McCXn^AMtimMrES. »
IL8*» fA«} ik&tr to Loan on mortgages

Wc» g gSgSTm .X laM 52 Inch Comet Rational Bicycle
iTxclIONÂffiMACINTOSH^ McC'MMMONT Orffl*oSirMe“&.ASl? I cpfhlon tire, new last spring, *78. Apgv Box 

MBS? Solicitors, etc. 4« King-street wToronto.treet, Toronto." 1A Vtorld Office.
1 wetiU Money to 10^“- *

Canadian Office, 61 King-street E.. 
Tbronto.S. Davis & Sons, Proprietor.240

AGENTS WANTED. .. V

particulars in to-day’sJAMES WILSON
Baker and Confectioner

vongk-atheet Gigantic Clearing Sale
Whole MealBrown Bread ^“wîïhfng Dre^FÏb^ics^commencing^Monday 

Store 607 Yonge-etreet | Morning. Do^^Sr had th^pfeaYuTe" of'CoffeHlÏÏÎ

early and see them at

'"«te their lady ™S"£&.^?thelr tl

MONTREAL, /■ Y' '■r

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 
In Canada. 1M

Cullen. Pool’s Island. N.F., writes: ‘T 
have been watching the progress o! Dr. Thomas’ 
Kclectric Oil since Us introduction to this place, 
anil With much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of Its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness ot 
Sose; while not a few of mv ’rheumatic neigh- 
tors’ lime old lady In particular) pronounce it to 
to the best article of Its kiud that has ever been 
brought before the public. lour medicine does

bave my aame coauecvcd with your prosperous 
child.”

- tJames
V Manufacturers%

W. H. STONE,<
Brtwcej L ,
where a large a»ortment of hread -d confe^ pf gOOdS W6 h 

tionery wiU always be found on hand. 240 ■

UNDERTAKER,
349-YONCE-STREET-349

me

. MURRAY & CO.’SXlust lie turn to Canada _________
Detroit, May C.—The four Chinamen an Ms al BfiB A M T C Hcaptured near the Wabash de^t are now AM fe |M W « Bv I t U

at the couuty jail. They are charged with |YI la IV *■*' Ja”.,, fba*.
unlawfully entering the United States, and
iu the United States court today were or- Se«njlPnwoK_j’ag‘gj|^>5dtW«ihUSl.dlclB# dered to be sent back to Canada They ^ v-u^bK rn^ton fuki^ Addnw.
^id W> each to be rowed over to Detroit. M.eo,.S6 BreuAww. Jtow Yerk.

for sale w.
, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-at E.; 12 & 14 Colborne-sL, Toronto.17,19, 21
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$1200 IN CASHwrcLirrii’a work.NEXT WEEK’S PEATS.The Toronto World.
NO. 88 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year^. .$3 00

Sunday Edition, by the year................
•* “ by the month...........

Daily (Sundays included) by the vear^. ^

Advertising rates on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Business 

Office, 88 Yonge-street, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co., IS Melioda-street and 418 Uollege- 
Itreet.

‘ALL DAY
SATURDAY

Tbs Amenai Commencement Fittingly 
Celebrated—Far Macbenste Hirer.

Wycliffe College celebrated its Annual 
Comroenoement exerclaee yesterday evening 
at 8 o'clock, a large audience ot friends of the 
institution being present. The proceedings 
were in strict keeping with the thorough
ly devotional aim of ihe College,being opened 
and closed with hymns and prayer. The cere
mony was Bimple.bemg limited to addresses 
from Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., and Principal 
Sheraton, and the preeentation of the prizes 
to the successful competitors. The list of 
graduates is: Messrs H. C. Aylwin, T. Bryan, 
William McCormaok,T. Marsh, R. P. McKim, 
R Nie, C. A. Sadlier, Edward Softly, T. B. 
Smith, C. S. Smith, T. O. Stringer, F. Wilk
inson.

Mr. N. W. Hoyee, who acted as chairman, 
opened the meeting with an address in which 
he congratulated the College on the progress 
it has made, pointing out that now there are 
from 40 to 45 students and 13 graduates, 
while a few years ago there were only 13 
students in all. He also «poke of 
the kind of men needed for Wycliffe.

The Rev. Principal Sheraton then spoke at 
considerable length. He especially spoke of 
the missionary spirit, that is prevalent in 
Wycliffe College, and that is so necessary to 
a really Christian ministry, and reminded 
his bearers that it is the great object of the 
college to promote the spread of the gospel 
of Christ by promoting an earnest evangeli
cal ministry in this country and in foreign 
parts. The learned Doctor in closing alluded 
to the spread of formalism and sacerdotal
ism, declaring himself etrongly against it 
and attributing it to what Whately called 
"the natural Popery of the human heart.

The list of prizes then followed, each being 
presented to the fortunate winner with a few 
appropriate words:

The Gzowski prize for Church History— 
N. T. Perry. . _ „

The Blake prize for Apologetics—H. C. 
Aylwin. . _ .

The Watson prize for Homiletics—G. A. 
Sadlier. _______ _____________________

SPECIALAnd Also Some Notable Musical Events.\
And BOO Other Valuable Presents°^5eNa.tte„â^,nTeh^Su^h0Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.

With the Monday evening performance 
H. P. Taylor’s melodramatic masterpiece, 
“The False of New York,” will have its first 
production in ttiis city at Jacobs & Spar
row’s Toronto Opera House. It is a play of 
pronounced power with a constant and in
creasing record of triumphs wherever pre
sented, being one of the grandest scenic 
achievements ever put upon the stage, and 
has proven to be the dramatic sensation of 
the season, containing as it does more exit
ing situations, forcible climaxes afcd thrill
ing tableaux than any other play. Among 
the intensely interesting scenes may be 
mentioned the great “steam-pile driver” in 
actual operation, an exciting struggle upon 

tracks of the New York elevated road, 
and the miraculous escape of the heroine 
from being crushed between two heavy 
laden trains dashing in opposite directions; a 
secret den under the wharves of the East 
River, such as is used as a place of refuge by 
the foreign criminal elements of the metro- 

lis, and a well-known concert saloon on 
the Èowelry with a general assortment of 
East side characters ready for anything vir
tuous or otherwise.

It closes with a vividly realistic representa
tion of an imposing and terrible fire scene 
and a thrilling leap for life, forming a glori
ous scenic spectacle.

“The Pulse of New York” will be inter
preted by a company of competent players, 
beaded by the versatile and vivacious Gracie 
Emmet, who is ably assisted by Miss Cora 
Macy, the Misses Jennie Elberts and Irene 
Lawrence, Mr. J. P. Ferris, Walter Jones, 
Hugh Ford, George Bates, Ralph Dorman 
and others, not forgetting the little child 
wonder, Master George Elliott, The manage
ment of this thoroughly-equipped organiza
tion is in the hands of Mr. C. N. Bertram.

The company brings with it a carload of 
épecial scenery and mechanical contrivances.

The usual matinees will be given.

f F
02 00

20 WE ARE SHOWING A LINE OF SILKR.. 5 00 CREAT IE lrïSwSr.æ
person fron whom we receive a correct answer 
before July 16th, 1898, *100 In cash. To the 
next two *50 in cash. To the next four *25 
in cash. To the middle 
ceived SlOO in cash. To 
either side of the middle award *50 in cash, 
and to the next four **5 In cash; to 
the last correct answer received we will 
give SlOO In cash. To the next two 
#50 In cash, and to the next four «25 

In addition to the above 
smallest of which 

your purchase ) to 
•er received duri

WALLPAPERS A

answer re- 
t three onth -OF-A Chicago Bally.

President Harrison is credited with the in
tention of asking Congress to impose harass
ing restrictions on Canadian shipping at the 
Bault Ste. Marie canal. His action, it is 
said, will be taken in retaliation for the 
alleged discrimination against American 
vessels involved in the rebates allowed 
by the Canadian Government to vessels car
rying cargoes to Mon treat It is sufficient 
to say that American vessels carrying 
cargoes to Montreal are entitled equally with 
Canadian vessels to this rebate. The Presi
dent chooses to think that this is an exhibi
tion of unfriendly feeling and has determin
ed to reply to it by the imposition 
of retaliatory tolls against Canadian 
vessels at Sanlt Ste. Marie. It is to 
be hoped that the statement thus
freely made in the American press is not 
founded on fact, although we have sadly to 
confess that the near approach of .the Presi
dential election should prepare us to be used 
during the disturbance os an object lesson on 
which the administration can display its 
“spirited foreign policy.” It probably makes 

to the Presi-

Delicate in coloring, refined in design, 
agreeing with the present style of 
furniture. Price, 40 to 50 Cents Per

Roll.

W l îMEN’S
$5.00,

$6.00,
$7.00

5in cash.
we will make a present (the 
will be worth the amount of 
every tenth correct anew 
the competition. All answere must be sent by 
mail and received by us not later than July 15th. 
With your answer (if outside Toronto) send 85 
cents for one trial bottle “Saponlque.” City 
answers enclose 30 cents and personal deliveries 
will be made.

tr
the

Cyg
t-

5,“SAPONIQUE”
to the Housewife. Will Clean 

in the Home.
Remember the present# 

are absolutely glveu away 
to advertise and lntro- 

l h e celebrated 
c h preparation 

••Saponlque.” You will 
find It the finest article 
ever introduced into your 
home- After this com
petition cloaca you can. 
and will, purchase It again 
through your druggist or 
dealer. Get up a club of 
ten in your vicinity, writ
ing your own name and 
address last on the list, 
and you will be » sure 
prize-winner. Immediate
ly after July 18th a printed 
list, giving the names and 
addresses of

po ELLIOTT & SON iA
-

A Treasuire to me 
Anything

•‘Saponlque" is a French 
•operation of Sn > cars’ 

_ now 
Canada, 

article of

r
' \ 69rauSdlng and U being 

introduced into Cat 92 TO 96 BAY-STREET.d u e e 
F re nintroduce 

It is the 
kind in

I- finest 
the world. It ANDits v

will remove paint, oil, 
grease, vamish.lnlt, berry, 
tobacco or any other 
known stain. It will re
new the lustre of the cloth 
or carpets. It will clean 
your Jewelery, silverware, 
glassware, tinware, metal
ware of any kind, polish 
yotnr pianos, furniture,etc. 
U la a toilet article and 
can bo used with very 
beneficial effects upon the 
skin. One or two aopll- 
cations will remove dand
ruff and leave the hair per

tly soft and natural. It 
_ i bo used In theiwasb tub 

and saves the labor and 
drudgerv consequent upon 
tills unfiappy portion of 
the housewife’s duty. It 
will clean any thing in 

frotu the cellar

U v$8.00
SUITS.

auction sales.amusements.

THE/KART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

tertre’ Notice to Creditor!!.
IN THE SOfllGITE COURT

the success
ful contestants, will be 
mailed to each person who 
sent in an answer. We 
pay all delivery chargés 
upon prizes and do not 
make any conditions 
whatever as to vour fur
ther purchases of “Saponl- 
qne. We know the ar
ticle will sell Itself when 
once tried. If you are a 
successful contesta» 
prize will be sent y 
solute ly free.

■‘Saponlque" I. put up in two »ise«, »« 
and 60 cents.

Address CHE “SAPONIQUE” COMPANY,
981 Queen-street west, Toronto, Ont.

very little difference 
dent whatnnay be the ultimate result of this 
action so long as it serves the purpose of the 
hour, but it may interest the American 
shipping interests to know that Canada has 
it in her power to eyen matters up at the St. 
Clair flats canal. A portion of" the main 
channel that threads the flats is wholly in 
Canadian territory, and whatever harassing 
regulations are imposed at the Sanlt on 
Canadian vessels could be faithfully copied 

.by the Canadian authorities at Bois Blanc 
is against American vessels.

lu any event such unfriendly action would 
Duly affect us for a short time. Fortunately 
our far-seeing Government took steps some 
time ago to forestall our neighbors 
in any ( move 
than two years ago an appropriation 
was made by the Government 
construction of an eighteen-foot canal on 
the Canadian side of the river. That work 
he« been-going on ever since and must now 
be approaching completion. It is within 
our recollection that the Liberals sneered 
at and discouraged this pi*oject, ask- 

use it could be, 
vessels had un-

MORTGAGE SALE ;

OAK HALL
GREAT

One - Price Clothiers, 
115, 117, 119, 121 

KING-STREET E.,
Opposite the Cathedral Door,

TORONTO.

Gard prize for Practical Christian 
Work—R. P. McKim.

The Willard prize for Knowledge of the 
English Bible—C. A. Sadlier.

The O’Meara prize for Proficiency in the 
Greek Testament—N. A. Lea.

The Prize in Old Testament History—N. T. 
Perry.

The Prize in Elocution—F. Wilkinson.
Another prize remained, one of a peculiar

ly pleasant nature. Messrs. I. O. Stringer 
and T. Marsh intend to go to the Mackenzie 
River diocese to devote themselves to mis
sion work there in the far North among the 
Esquimax; indeed, Mr. Marsh started last 
night by the midnight train upon his long 
and tiresome journey. Their fellow-students 
marked their sense of their gallant devotion 
by a presentation of a handsome Bible to 
each of them, Mr. T. B. Smith reading an 
earnest and effective address Both gentle
men replied briefly and with deep and evident 
feeling. The chairman, Mr. Hoyles, spoke 
along the same lines, and the meeting was 
brought to a close with the singing of a 
hymn.

The
Hypnotism at the Mueee.

During the coming week the people of 
Toronto will be entertained by the beet 
hypnotists in the country at the Musee 
Theatre.

They are the De Gray Brothers, and are 
capable of performing feats in this recently 
revealed power, wbicù is rapidly becoming 
recognized as one of the most important 
factors for good and evil the world has ever 
known, that no other hypnotists can do with 
safety. They explain this bv saying that by 
constant practice and understanding one 
another’s minds thoroughly.they can assume 
the passive and non-passive, the negative and 
positive of mental magnetism better than 
others who are constantly employing new 
subjects.

They will show how it is possible to 
displace all the bones of the body 
and replace them without the knowl
edge of the subject, puncture the skin with
out inflicting pain, place heavy weights upon 
the rigid body to an extent impossible to a 
person in their normal condition, and prove 
to the full satisfaction of the most skeptical 
that hypnotism is a reality, not a pretence.

Among the other features that will ap
pear will be Mrs. and Miss Gage, a duo of 
musical artists that can extract the most 
sweet and soothing music possible.

Another card, and one that will be sure to 
prove of interest to the fair sex, is Miss Kate 
Koous, the decorative art painter. She 
produces with water color on ordinary cot
ton batting the most beautiful land
scapes and marine views. Kentucky Frank, 
who was for years the right band man of 
Buffalo Bill, and who makes different fancy 
articles of leather,will display bis skill in his 
specialty. The talented Master Frank 
Hunt will remain and by request will re
peat his cornet solos in the theatorium. His 
father and sister will do their musical act in 
the curio halt

A novelty entertainment will be presented 
on the stage beaded by the most famous 
child specialty artist in the world, Master 
Freddie.

All the features are excellent, and one will 
be sure to get the worth of their money at 
the Musee next week.

The Haslam Vocal Society.
Tbb interest in the concert which takes 

place on Tuesday evening increases daily 
and its success is assured musically, socially 
and financially. Mme. Scalchi, the Countess 
Lolli, whose tru ly wonderful voice has 
gained for its possessor the proud honor of 
being “The Contralto Queen of Song,” wil 
sing three of her greatest numbers at this 
concert, and lovers of music will enjoy one 
of the grandest musical feasts which has 
been given in this city for years, as in ad
dition to this erreat artist, the society will 
present in the Schmidt-Herbert string quar
tet, an organization which has created a 
furore in New York musical circles the past 
season, who with the society will combine 
to furnish a program rich and varied. Plan 
of hall is now at Nordbeimers’ and a number
f choice seats can be bad to-day.

OF THE

COUNTY OF YORK
In the Goode and Lands of

* Of Valuable

CITY PROPERTYyour home 
to attic-

Ujour

THOMAS BEST, DECEASED1, <) Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., at The 
Mart. 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the Slat day of May, 1898,at the hour of 12 o clock,

.A

Notice Is nereby given pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, Chap. 110 (1887),that all per
sons having claims up -n or against the estate of 
Thoms. Best, late of the City of Toronto, gentle
man, deceased, who died on or about the 4th day 
of April, IMS, are hereby required on or before 
the 18th day of June, 1892. to deliver or send by 
post prepaid to Messrs. Best & Holmes, 16 Vlo- 
toria-street, Toronto, Solicitors for William 
Henry Best, Henry Charles Fortier and John 
Shortise Barber,executors of the last will end tes
tament of the said deceased, a statement of their 
names and addressee, full particulars of their 
claim, and a statement of their accounts proper 
ly verified, with a statement of all securities, It 
any, held by them.

And further take notice that Immediately 
after said 18th day of June the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which notice 
shsll have been given as above required, and the 
said executors will not be liable for the said 
assets, or any pert thereof,» distributed, to any 
person of whose claim notice shall not have been 
reoetved as aforesaid at the time of such distri
cted at Toronto ‘h^rdda^of^, 18M.

16 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor». *

IUDIC1AL NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
.1 ors of Robert Watt, deceased.

Pursuant to an order from the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice made In the 
matter of the estate of Robert Watt, deceased, 

WATT v. WATT,
The » creditors, Including those having any 
specific or general lien on the estate, or any in
dividual share thereof, of Robert Watt, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of lork, who 
died on or about the month of November, 1875, 
are, on or before the ninth day of May, 1892, to 
send by post, prepaid, to Messrs. Smith, Rae & 
Greer, barristers, etc., 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
their Chriataln and surnames, addresses and 
description, the fun description of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them ; or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit or the said order. Every creditor 
boldiog any security la to, produce tjte same be
fore me, the undersigned Master In Ordinary of 
the said Court, at my chambers in Osgoode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, on the 16th day of May, 
1892, at one o'clock after noon, being the time 
appointed for adjudication on the claims.

Dated the 11th day of McLEAN,

Official Referee.

>>
D<aÎÎ and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lyln^ and beingJn^the
vince of ^OtSarlo!1 and be°ng composed of lots 

Nos. 19 and 20 on the east side of Jamieson-ave
nue. as laid down on plan 717. registered in the 
Registry Office for the city ot Toronto, formerly 
in the town of Parkdale. Upon the said property 
are erected two commodious brick dwelling 
houses, fitted with all modern conveniences and 
boating apparatus. Each house contains a 
drawing room, dining room, kitchen, pantries, 
with seven bedrooms, bathroom, closet and a 
good cellar.

For terms sod further part iculan^sp^^to 

Vendor's Solicitor,
66 23 Scott-street, Toronto,

Dated at Toronto this 87th day of April, 1898.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.i of this kind. More

4
for the

We are selling at the pre
sent time a great deal of 
Linen, These are goods im
ported directly from the mak
ers. They are always down 
to bottom prices, but now the 
price is a, cut away do\vn to 
about nothing. This is to 
clear out our immense stock 
of linen. Before the season is 
over we 
right out, so that when our 

fall,stock comes in (and 
we are going to cross the water 
in another month to look after 
them) we don’t want to have 
anything left over. Napkins, 
tabling, or anything in linen 

know we are the

DIVIDENDS.
..................... «M.......... .............................................. ..

THE ONTARIO BANK

MOORE PARK ■DIVIDEND NO. 60.
ing of what 
teeing that Canadian 
restricted nse of the American canal. It 
will he remembered that Sir Charles Tupper 
when finance minister had to fight for the 
greater part of an afternoon over the first 
appropriation for the work. It was de- 

w nounced a. one of Topper's jingo schemes. 
'Its necessity they will perhaps now unwill-

-Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3W 
per cent, for the current half year, being at the

rb^ronwM?8M^5Artkh.^
day of JUNE next. . ..

The transfer books will be closed from the 171» 
to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
ill be held at the Banking House, in this city, on 

Tuesday, the 21st day of June next. The chair 
will be taken at 12 o’clock,

By order of the Board.
166666006

Toronto, 23rd April, 1892.

M abti,GCl?yE P^pLeErty°/nd Yiîïï.l
hold Furniture.

The heirs of the late John McGee have In
structed Mr. John McFarlane, Auctioneer, to of
fer for sale by Public Auction on the premises, 

888 Church-street, on Saturday, the 4th dav 
of June, 1892, at the .hour of twelve o clock 
noon, the following house and premises, on the 
southwest corner of Church and GouId-streets, 
Toronto, known a. No. 888 Church-street, and 
better described as follows: Being comprised of 
Loto numbers 82 and 88 on th. wret rid. of 
Church-street according to Rerletered Plan No. 
22 a, having a frontage on Church-street of lip 
feet by a depth of 116 toot to a lane, and which 

particularly described in 
William Thomas to John Me-

I
6666VALUE

HEALTH
BEAUTY
COMFORT
ECONOMYFDR No.want to cut our stock

Ingly admit.
But whether the President does or does 

not show his animus against this country, it 
Is to be noticed with regret that some of the 
American newspapers from which better 
things would be expected.ekhib it amost illib
eral and narrow spirit towards this country. 
Phe Chicago Post is an evening paper 

that city of enter-

noon.

C. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

xnew

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA said land is more 
thereof from oneSecure u Hoirie fere Gee.DIVIDEND NO. 34.

FOURCPER M i^^o5u8l«N°Er 

PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been de 
clnred for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the bank and Its branches 
on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of June
ntiThe transfer books wilt be closed from the 
18th to the 81st May, both days inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the 15th 
day of June next. The chair to be taken »t 
noon. By order of the Board.

( D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

On the property is erected a solid two-story 
brick dwelling house and a two-story rear ex
tension. used as a kitchen and shed.

The house is heated by hot water, th# walls 
and ceilings have been lately decorated. It Is a- 
very desirable residence.

There will also be sold at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon of the same day, at the 
same place without reserve, all the household 
furniture and effects therein contained. An In
ventory of same may be inspected at the 
Auctioneer's, No. 72 King-street East,
Office of the undersigned, 
spected on the premises on the day preceding 
the sale. 1

published in 
prise and of considerable editorial abi
lity. This paper has an article in a recent 
issue entitled “Retaliation on Canada,” in 
which the threatened action of the President 
Is endorsed with a great deal of swagger. 
The article speaks of our administration as 
the “so-called Canadian Government,” It 
also speaks of 
ind Tupper’s 
to Washington, although Mr. Tupper 

not in the mission. From whom did

sa napery; you 
only house in Canada who 
have our napkins made, hem
med, washed and ready for 

Ladies, buy two *or 
three dozen napkins, take 
them home, cut them up, make 
them and wash them, but if 
they buy them at Botsford s 
they are hemmed, washed 
ready for use.

Our unbleached tabling Is away down In price. 
They are perhaps as fine goods as you can buy 
and they are right here at less than wholesale 
prices. You save money by purchasing these 
goods at Botsford’s. White and unbleached 
cottons are selling now, and the noise around 
that department would lead you to suppose that 

inetinng tremendous was being offered to to
ur customers to buy, they come In such

APPLY TO

WILLIAM CALVERT
or at the 

Furniture can be In-14,16 Front-street West or 96 
McCaul-street-“Messrs. Thompson 

unauthorized mission
use.

>-\
TERMS OF SALE OF LAND.

Purchaser will pav ten per cent of purchase 
money at time or sale and the balance within 
twenty days thereafter without interest. Im
mediate possession will be given.

Further particulars and conditions will be 
yna/ta known at time of sale or on application to 

EDGAJI & MALONE,
General Trusts Building,

Toronto, 28th April, 1892. 666MOORSwas
they require authority? The paper concludes 
Its article in this gentlenfhnly fashion: The gank of Toronto. N°JitCafeTo°r KŒŒ

the’Coifnty t<Sd,e YorK^Hato1! Keeper) 
deceased.;

All persons having claims against the above 
named William John Middleton, deceased, who 
died on or about the 31st day of January, A.D. 
1892. at the City of Toronto are hereby notified 
to send to R. D. Gunn, Barrister, OrilUa, on or 
before the 1st day of June, A.D. 1892. their 
Christian and surnature, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars of their claims and 

s nature of 'the security (If any) held by them
01And notice 'la further given that after the lat 
dav of June, 1892, the executors will, pursuant to. 
the provisions of Chap. 110 R.S.O., 1887, and 
amendments proceed to distribute the assets of 
deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the clalma of which they 
shall then have notice, and will not be liable in 
respect of said asseta to any person of whose 
claim* they shall not have had notice at the time 
of distribution.

Dated April 80th, 1898.

i

AMUSEMENTS.
“It is understood that President Harrison 

will send to Congress forthwith a message 
urging that retaliatory tolls be imposed 
upon Canadian vessels in the Sanlt Ste. 
Marie CanaL Congress would do well to 
take such action. Our recent dealings with 
Canada prove that the so-called Dominion 
is a faithless, irresponsible nondescript not 
deserving the name of government, because 
it serves no higher purpose than that of a 
tool in the hands of unscrupulous politicians. 
We have nothing to gain and much to lose 
by extending any courtesy toi this half- 
British, haif-American and altogether un
friendly paradox or any recognition that 
there is such a thing as Canada on the map. 
Canadian bunko politicians will the sooner 
realize their true position before the world 
the sooner this government adopts peremp
tory methods in dealing with them.”

We state deliberately that this sort of attack 
has been drawn down upon us by the policy 
of the Liberal party, the uttrances of its 
leaders and the statements of it. newspapers. 

~ With regard to the language of our Chi
cago contemporary we must be allowed to 
say that it is either that of an ignorant and 
reckless writer or served up dishonest- 

, iy for the delectation of readers on whose 
i intelligence or good tasto the writer places 

low estimate. We Canadians are

DIVIDEND NO. 72.ant
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 66066

Corner Yonge and Colborne-streete, Toronto.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of lO per cent, per annum upon the paid- 
up capital of the Bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its branches on and after Wednesday, 
the 1st day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th to the 31st days of Mav, both days included.

The Annual General Meeting ot «bar 
holders will be held at the Bankin 
the Institution on Wednesday, the 
June next. The phairto be taken 

By order of the Board.

FIRST GRIND EXCURSION SALE OF CITY PRO-AUCTION 
ri party.

Pursuant to the wer of sale contained In a
certain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale at the 
Auction Rooms of John M. McFarlane & Co., 78 
King-street east, on Wednesday, the 15th day of 
June, 1892, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold property in the City of To 
to, being composed of parts of lots Numbers 15 
and 16 in section “B” of the military reserve In 
said city, descrlbedfas 
the west side of Nia» „ lt_
northerly from the intersection of the west side 
of said Niagara-street with the north side of Ade
laide (now Defoe) street, which point of com
mencement is at the northeast angle of a piece of 
land heretofore conveyed to John Mulvey ; thence 
northerly along the westerly limit of Niagara- 
street 40 feet: thence westerly in a direct course 
to the westerly limit of said lot 16 to a point 87 ft.
6 in. north of the northwest angle of said 
tion heretofore conveyed to John Mulvey, wL 
said angle is 74 ft northerly, measured along the 
western boundary of said lot number 15 from the 
southwest «ugle-thereol; thepos southerly along 
the said western boundary ot tota l? and 15 27 ».
6 Inches to the said northweat angle cr> Jghn Mul- — 
vey's property, thence easterly alongthe IltnW 
era boundary ot Mulvey’a property 880 ft., more 
or less, to the place of beginning.

This property Is Just north ot Detoe-street on 
west side of Niagara street and on the same 

1» a brick cottage.
Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 

at the time of sale, balance within 14 days there
after with interest at 6K per cent. Sale subject to 
n reserved bid, existing tenancy, and condition» 
of sale which will be made known at time of aale 
or on application to the undersigned Vendor's 
Sol US tor,

Toronto, May 6th, 1892.

iTO ROCHESTER
rty SS. CAKMOKA

Academy of Music.
! For one week commencing Monday, May 

we are to have at the Academy of Music 
Florence Bindley in her beautiful comedy 
drama, “The Pay Train.” This clever little 
actress requires uo introduction to our 
theatre-goers,as she has been here before and 
established herself as a favorite,and from all 
accounts has a play now that gives her 
better opportunities for strong dramatic 
work than any she has yet appeared in. She 
will also introduce in the piece her songs, 
dances and musical solos. The supporting 
com

J
•a- the 

ng House of 
15th day of

du
numbers.

at noon.
Toronto Division No. 2 Uniform 

Rank, Knights of Pythias CHAS. S. BOTSFORD D. COULSON, General Manager. ffollows: Commencing on 
ara-street at the distanceThe Bank of Toronto. 

Toronto, April 27, 1893.524 and 526 Queen-street We3t 6

Grand excursion to Rochester and returr^by
teave^efiTside Geddes wharf at Hp.m- Mon
day night. 23rd Instant, arriving at Charlotte 7 
a.m., returning leaves Charlotte at 9 p.m., reach
ing Toronto G a.m. Wednesday.

Tickets, $2 each, to be obtained from the fol
lowing committee: W. J. Carkeek, R. H. Catger, 
W. E: Starr, W. Fralick. J. H. Stevenson and 
Edward W. Pike. Berths secured at 62 Victoria- 
street.

CAPT. G. H. MITCHELL, M.P. HUFFMAN,
Secy, and Treas.

THE tllllill HIHI HI HIHUEHCEPACTS oeoti

B. D. GUNN,
Solicitor for Executors.DIVIDEND NO. 60.

THREL? ho^UN'^’aLf'peR CENT.^pon the MOT1CE IQrfJ/^lJrlnstonES~ 
capital stock of this institution has been declared H tat© of John W. Harrington.
for the current half year, and that the same will . . .. -,__, .
begyabto attheB.uk and its branches on and g Not.» k P=t to^ Revig

Wednesday, th* 1st day of June next. e8tate’ofhJohn *WUmot^arSngton^JiaL of the

»lv«- j-r undersigned, solicitors for Charles West, the
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING -aecutor, and Elizabeth Harrington, the execu-

of the Shareholder, ot the Bank will be held at ^oftoeir 
the Banking House, la Toronto, on kddVésse. and fu 1 particulaFs of their claims
TUESDAY, THE 21.t DAY OF JUNE NEXT, Vm and dw

of May, ’ 1892, the said executor and executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and the said executor and exe
cutrix shall not be liable for the saidnassets or any
Er/e^nleM 57T tiSTof ^u“h d^^
Son DUVERNET & JONES,

18 Toronto-street,
Solicitors for Executor and Executrix. 

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day çt April, 1802.

■irare excellence and the 
are such that justice can-

pany is one of 
banical effects £iohmec

not be done them by description and 
most be seen to be futty appreciated. 
This is a meritorious attraction, andgyet the 
announcement is made that owing to the 
lateness of the season poptilar prices will 
prevail, being 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents, posi
tively no higher, and seats are now on sale 
at those prices.

Athlete
Chairman.

Jt

A RICH MUSICAL FEAST.”a very
desirous of being on good terms with our 
neighbors, but for persons of the stamp of 
this Chicago editor and his readers we simply 
entertain a mild contempt If he or they 
represented the spirit of the neigh
boring nation we would invite them to do 
their worst, for we cannot be bullied or 
coerced by the United States or any other

DerbyThe Hypnotist.
The last performances of Dr. Herbert L. 

Flint, whose remarkable exhibitions of 
hypnotic power have been drawing large 
audiences to the Academy of Music, take 
place at the matinee and evening perform
ances this afternoon and to-mght.

the
AND

LA SCALCHI
The-world’s greatest Contralto. The Schmidt- 

Herbert String Quartette and the Haslam Vocal 
Society. Magnificent program.

The choir will be taken at 12 o’clock,
By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER.
Toronto, April 26, 1892. General Manager.

30 May 12, 21METTESi PAVILION TUESDAY EVN’G. W. O. THURSTON,
74 King-street east

Sport McAllister.
Theatre-goers should not allow Bobby 

Gaylor to leave town without seeing him 
either at to-day’s matineo or the evening per
formance. He is a genuine comedian and 
there is plenty of healthy laughter in his 
representation of Sport McAllister. Georgie 
Parke, the skirt dancer, is a lissome lady and 
an excellent exponent of saltatory grace.

woe
Admission 50c. Reserved seats $1. Plan at 

Nonlheimers'. Very Choice extra seats on sale
5power.

TENDBBS.Cheap Saturday Tickets,
Now that the grass is green it would be in

teresting to know why the two railway com
panies still refuse to issue Saturday to Mon
day tickets for the conveyance of people 
from this city to the various points in the 
province within their reach for Sunday. 
For crass indifference to the wants of the 
public, and to the consequent profits of the 
companies, your bigoted stereotyped passen
ger-fare-fixer is ahead of all stick-in-the-mud 
groove walkers. The' trains have to run, 
aud it costs nothing to carry additional pas- 
tengers at one rate. The regular return rate 
is so high that young men are not able to 
leave the city for one day to see parents or 
friends in the country. If the companies 
desire to bring into vogue the New Yoç|t 
state single rate of fare, which is one-third 
less than the Canadian rate, they are going 
the right way to effect it. Five dollars for 
t day’s outing of 100 miles and back is a 
ridiculous charge. If the fare were half the 
mm the railways could carry ten times a a 
many people and write down all the receipts 
to profit._________________________

Michael Davitt’s article in The Nineteenth 
Century on the Canadian Northwest should 
ensure him a life pass on the C.P.R.

—ARB—- toC
HAN LAN’S POINT

AND

ISLAND PARK
GIIY PUBLIC SCHOOLSThe Sweetest of the Siyeet !

The Purest of the'Pure I 

The Finest of the Fine I ^

The Cheapest, the Best

NO. 72 KING-ST. CAST.
Important Auction Sale

OF VXBY J

Valuable Residence & Costly 
Household Furniture.

one of the United States of 
America, deceased.

Plant Now.
Gold Medal Nursery Stock.

Apple, pear, plum, cherry, berry bushes, 
strawberry, ornamental trees and flowering 
shrubs, street trees, roses, evergreens, hedge 
plants, clematis of many sorts and other 
climbers, etc. Stock delivered tree in city 
and suburbs. We pack to carry safely 
throughout the Dominion and United States. 
All our nurserv stock is dormant and can be 
planted up to the 20th of May, evergreens 
till the 1st of June. Call at the Nurseries, 
1164 Queen-street E.. and select, if you can. 
Orders by mail faithfully filled and satisfac
tion guaranteed in prices and quality. Our 
business established 05 years. Telephone 
1380 George Leslie & Son, Toronto Nurser-

On Saturday and Sunday, May 7th and 8th, 
steamers will leave Yonge-street TV hart for 
Hanlan’s Point and Island Park every hour, 
weather permitting.
THE TORONTO FERRY COMPANY (Ltd.)

Tenders for Coal and Wood %

Notice U hereby given pursuant to the statutes
M/cirinît %

by post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 65 King-street west, Toronto, full 
particulars of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by them, 
that the Trusta Corporation of Ontario, the 
mlnlstrators of deceased, will on and alter 
sold 15th day of June. 1898, proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which thev then have notice as af 

Dated at Toronto^y^l^^

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, 
Administrators of Deceased.

Sealed tenders for coal and wood, separately
^TuSo7Ube^T0rennrPo'Sicth^h^rB^d 

until Friday noon. May 18th, for 800 to 1000 tons 
of hard coal, from 2000 to 2500 tons of soft COW. 
trom 400 to GOO cord* of hardwood and from 200 
to 250 cords of pine wood.

Forms of tender and information may 
tained at the office of the School Board.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank check as per regulation of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
WILLIAM KERR,

Chairman of Committee.
46 <____________ _____________ y*”-

TOCONTRACTORS

AMUSEMENTS. The subscribers are favored with instructions 
from Messrs. Edgtr & Malone, solicitors tor the 
heirs of the estate of the late John McGee, to sell 
without reserve the whole of the costly and near
ly new household furniture, comprising the con
tents of drawing-room, reception room, dialog 
room, large hall, stair case fitting» and sevee 
bedrooms, etc., at the residence, No. 8*3 Church- 
street, cbr. Gould, on

SATURDAY. 4th JUNE, 1892,
At 11 o’clock in the Forenoon.

Furniture will be on view on day previous to

iwho died on or
«St SPARROW'S OPERA1ACOBS 

J House.
Matinees—Tuesday,

week commencing

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

A high-priced attraction at popular prices.
One week commencing Monday, May 9th. 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Florence Bindley*» beautiful comedy drama,
THE PAY TRAIN.

Prices for this engagement 15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
No Extra Charge for Reserved Seats.

x
Thursday and Saturday, 

Monday, May 9th

The Pulse of New York
GRACIE EMMETT

be oti-

ad-
the

1
W. C. WILKINSON, 

Sec.-Trees. T.P.S.
■ala.

particulars In future advertisement.
fo’clock.

oresaid.And a Great Company. 

Week May 16—Go-Won Go—Mohawk.
TORONTO SECULAR SOCIETY. Further 

Sale at 1
JOHN M. MCFARLANE, - Auctioneer.

5ti %-ire
Mr. A F. Jury will lecture in Science Hal 1 

3S ADELAIDK-STKEHT HAST, 
Sunday Evening, May 8, at 7.80. Music. Silver 
collection._____________________ _______ _

Sale of Paintings.
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. will bold a 

sale of valuable oil and water color paint
ings at The Mart on Tuesday, May 10, com
mencing at 2.80 p.m., when examples from 
the well-known artists, T. M. Martin, F. A. 
Vernor, F. M. Bellsmith, G. A. Reid, T. H. 
Wilkinson. M. H. Reid, G. Harlow, White, 
H. Ferre, P. S. Tally, M. Mathews, J. W 
Barnsley, W. A. Sherwood, J, A. RadfordÎ 
F M. Knowles, C. ti. Millaue, Paul Peel and 
Olliers, will be sold, and should command the 
attention of those wanting first-class work.

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
Positively the last performances of; 1Notice is Hereby Given that the

7 .

Tenders will be received by the CON
SUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF TORONO, 
until -noon on Tuesday, 17th instjj, for the 
Excavating, Brick and Masonry 

Work, Concreting, Pud
dling, etc-,

Necessary for the erection of a Gasholder 
Tank at their premises in Bathurst-street.

Plans and specifieations can be seen ana 
all necessary information obtained at the 
office of the Company, 19 Toronto-street. 

lenders to be addressed to the President. 
No tender necereari^accepteA^^

General Manager and 1 Secretary. 621

Dr. Herbert L. Flint Toronto Athletic Ground Company;
if

TO-DAY AT 2, TO-NIGHT AT 8. Q OR 9 ROOMED HOUSE WANTED 
O for a 
bourne
Gerrard—suitable

The Ontario Industrial Loan and Invest^ 

ment Company (limited) have removed their 

offices to more commodious promises, Noe. IS 

and 15 Toronto Arcade (ground floor), mid

way between Yonge and Victoria-etreeti. 

Telephone No. 1298.

s ’shareholders er me «am vomijany. 
wind up Its affaire pursuant to the provide 
the Joint Stock Companies Winding Up Act

a prompt buyer, between tiher- 
anc onge ^ ^For Europe.

Mr. A. F. Webster, general steamship 
agent, 64 Yonge-street, books the following 
passengers to sail this week for Europe:

8 8 Umbria—Henry Cawtbrn, Mrs .Cawtb- 
ra Miss Cawtbra. Mire Grace Cawthra and 
maid, P. H. Drayton, John Boyd, W. 8. 
Williamson, Mrs. E. Cox. Mis. Charles 
Walker, (Miss Carrie Walker, Mr. J. H.
HsLsf Bardiniau—Mrs. Ryland, Mrs. A. 
German and five children.

8.8. State of California—P. Neilson, John 
Verner. Mrs. Veruer aud child, R. RiddelL 

S.S. Veeudam—Rev. John Neill aud wife.

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean * Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-être et.

The Sunday World.
The Sunday World, published to-night, 

will include the latest cable and local news. 
Several short stories and the fullest and 
freshest society nows, contributed by “Lorna 
Uoone.” An article which is being looked for
ward to by many younger society people 
is that on the amateur actors of Toronto, by 
“Touchstone,” a well-known writer of dram
atic criticism. “Ebor’s” masterly church 
reviews will take up the Rev. J. vl. Starr’s 
latest effort, f'The Church Tor the Present 
Time.” The writer of these Articles is per. 
Daps the best informed on religious topics of 
any journalist on this continent, and no 
religious person should miss the article. 
Belle Weaver* Lazzarooi and the Observer 
uandle moderik questions in their own several 
sud striking metnods.

ice man- R.S.O. chap. 183. The Company will act upon 
the said resolution upon the 12th day of May next. 
All creditors of the above Company^are hereby 
required to file their claims against the Company 
forthwith whether or not such claims are now due. 

Dated at Toronto ^^/8^ âry.

✓ ager with small family who must not be 
too far from business. PlasteDed house 
in good order not objected to—Lut in any 
case price must not be above $3000 aud a 
lower figure preferred. We tiavo buyers 
who meaubusiness—for good l'air value— 
but not at “uoom” prices. w v

R. J. GRIFFITH étX /

16 King-streL', east.

I vMr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writca: ”1 c 
unhesitatingly way that Northrop & Lyrna 
Vegetable Discovery js the best moiidue in the 
xcorUl. licur. d me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time 1 
tried a great nil:ny different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.’’ •

n’s JO
l l

MEDLAND & JONES
T JAMSS PAPEI

Has made arrangements to supply his numwrou# 
customers with all ot the choicest Roses, Lille* 
etc., at the old stand.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the dty 

Telephone 146L *

1 Insurance, Mall Bnlldlng, Toronto,

America. Guarantee Çomrany ofNorth America. 
Telephones—office 1007; Mr, Medland, 8098. Mr. 
Jones, 8780. 348

J Guarantee.—The “Priuciua” is Wild as a 
pure cream of tartar baking pojvder and 
does not contain anything injurious! Beware 
of alum and alum phosphate powders con
taining a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
& deadly poison.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, tills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

TO RENT 

fully fitted, every convenience. Key at 5».
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» AUCTION SALE».AUCTION 8A1.BS.? ■y I u^&»?î3iî2^
Alwïïur I Incut abroad.___________________

Hdc&S^floùr toi, jiroKiigei; cor^ is td, Q^nadî&D Mlltll&l L08H Mil III*
W cheap,: ^S^nnch^--------------------I ve8tment CO.

iSfSIIr

8c ft bunch; green onions, 26c per dozen buncoes.

1

Î 1834

à i lorne parkh
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yosge-it., Toronto

Money to loan In sums ot $10° to $6060 on first 
346 1 mortgage security.________________ ______ __________ _

OF VlLUABLE FBEEHOLD PBOPtBTYENGLISH • XMORTGAGE SALEI »,i 1 COTTAGES TO RENT.

FRED. HOPEB, | "■.•STS'-* -OF- c, o. Toron...

?““EC =*N* ?“*"B.X1, **■ Valuable Planing Mill.Wanufac

CITY OF Toronto is#%g SHEt?804,000. sales 4,1»,000 futures, 818.0W spot: No. ReceiptI lnd shipments In Chicago: Flour, V» I > I GI 1 lav I composed of Lot number iorty-nine on High ?£et «Ï KlnMSert* eas^Toronto on ’Saturday ■

Sa'SrSffriFi
gffifj Onffif draUned toS «4c, \1■«»«■»«■_______________ ________ ___________________ May, 1892, at 18 o'clock noon at The Mart, w!{îrSîtf sïïî -Ten' per cent of lhe>rcha»e and situated a short dl.tsnee north of Robiuram

tJïïÆi»iS S; ai î PERSONS Oliver, coate & co. ’S p^.hr.vœ°,renthi Jp K; S*j9sK”

8^rt.S83?to toki Na?3te?do. whlti 3614?, Na 2 WHO DESIRE TO - I City of Toronto, SîTsy wltSifthm»Pœonths sfter the day of the property. The cottages bring In a rsntsl ot

StlSJ»i‘'tWM£«WS borrow ON mortgage jrX *X2SZ?S,£ ’B^-gejK-A-ga&MS.

SUttlasKÆ" »•»-ggSSOZI£'Jffl£ZS% -MrllS&sæKy tos-ti; £SptOSiSUItSSXn SSMEFîwS.'ïïfail.'SîSK
r F^s***^LS?32

no comm,—.ok,______ 1 -gftgjrigff ■%■"£•&&“ —■ *«•—»■ tæ,2:»ivst ™rsK,e«:
S!üî$i tu&tt2ïmded u follows- Commencing ftt —. m m mm M ÊFRk aWK I two weeks to investigate the title at hi* own ex- th^Routheftst corner of Niagara and Tecumseth- U t? ÊÊ M M3 M ^ pense. The veudor will produce only fuchdocu*\T‘H* "H *■ * SSSîSïft Æ&

Telephone^ J" ESTABLISHED 1834 ^ndeM ^,^"10^££
I Business Embarraaements. ItS"ThSüôŸàfflfeêt “Ldch“mor“orta lUinDTr' APC CAI p »c-, o«=lslga"d%S.MXAN&l>NOUg,

SamuefjohnalWery subie keerar Toronto, goducttonthmjol feet 2 ta*esmOTeo{ (he MORTGAGE oALE Cor. Bay end Ttlchmond-rtreets, Toronto.
, tradlnir under the nam^f Brown * tons, h« t^p^plantedOcnBtheynortn onejo^ | Dated April «8, 1892. ____

assigned to Mr. Vigeon, and «„«Aintni*nt nf I thnncA weeterlv following the said north bound* I ““, _____

S=S5Bi|SS#i Valuable City Property TffE MA R T
Es R. G. CLARKSON tbTfèîêare on’tbe premises several large brick Pursuant to the power of sajeoontalnedina

„m|E. r a Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J.IBOr T2 ’t&ro \ I MORTGAGE SALE

>a C BnSraBMSg&ÿS1?8u t5S Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man. CTOUuds, there is a large frame work-1 day, 14th day of May, 1892, at the hour of 12

s 1 rSEfeA^aa rïHenH w&,K,rs* r s^^Msaajsgtggg uii m\ z pitv PRIIPPRTYf ra-tAso^^^œ ^Si IvALUhoLl bill rnurtniidiSo^rKlnTS I P«r.mmttoth. power of «le contained In a

'■%& I CLARKSO N & ROSS between $0000 and ,7000 a year exclus,re of taxes,

3. CJarlTn J*'” ^ K»* :« cent cash st t^e of na.e snd “

248 1 For further particular, .pp.y to &££ Saturday, the 14th Day of May,’92,

JONBS BROS. & MACKENZIE. E* ™™bto”ydS£$«ta Md C at tbs hour of 18 o'clock noon, all and lingular 
Solicitors, Torontoatreet, Toronto, cent, payable halt yearly, or.lt »tat Mrtalo pwjloj' tjact^T Und “

THF Mi HT rurutOT SFp&wSÉiSS®Tf'rÆâlsSÂ ,834 TV* A»4fl* j. TO

RST*BUSHEO,B34l# «TABL,SHED ,6341 U»Of ^SS'ltLVr,.
CATALOGUE SALE!# nCz£Ji!Lo ,«4

Valuable Property on Dunn-Avenue, I wmortoage sale. t2?« mon°tKrfrom o2m> ot »a?e and a”=•

Parkdale, In the City of Toronto. ot a Valuable Collection of M _______ %.”PomtitpZ

Under and by r.rtu^Tthe pow.ro^on ; Q|| a„d WatOf ColOf Painting»

^SISSSS By Well-known Art.et,
MCo°f' ï ’̂«S « p^. I ?: ^.i0V.|« SATURDAY. MAY 2,. 18S2. | M vS»S»x

PeJilf and alngular tboae certain parcel, or tract. I T .HW IL K1N S OrN M ^ £L g EID. L:1S tfctojk»f»110»1"* T1,asbu trW mmÊmma— __ _

z rw.fC?.nt&?y * T H E MART
gg^TS Tue8day' May 10th- ,n

gage for $$910, with interest at. per cent. morning of sale. a frontage on said Sorauren-avenue of cause of Clark v. Hetheringtoo and with tne aih
Terms ofSaie-Ten per cent, of the purchase TERMS CASH. gg£? said Duucan-street a probation ^

OLIVER COATE & CO,. , lwithin 18 days —OLIVER.

THE MART SESaiSSSiKnESiSi^w“«/ ^ =s”b^s7Ec ,834 S5SS5ESE£®

ir-—judicial sale ^rz:rr±.“isiïEs»sixiSügB& %tt&asss% -ml „
“g.ter-i. there I. uld to he erected one
two^tory brick-fronted dwelling h<m« known '‘0bup0"„nr“^‘l£u.Mfêet on Prtirliroit

EE TOsss^wbJsr.«u,,
~ and trewï«aASs»

the day of sale and the balance within 80 days bkl. WhiCh can be seen at the office of
thereafter. i..., ,, . . . . mcLut* h oak in & Ogden, but will produce noThe property will be sold subject to reserred dkedatrldebce, of title or sbstraot of

title The Durchasere will be required to ex- ÜmîneiodsStifythemseWe. as to titie at their

‘’’rhe^urehaier will be required to pay 
the time of sale to the Tender or heir 
fl,e per cent, upon the purchase money, and
the balance witnwit Interest within one month

_.,m mm m wm m> from date of tale. In other reepacta the coo-
*|FÊJ P MM M Kjf jT citions of sale shall be the conditions fixed by
/17 c /nljn « , ‘Mnbrt^rucular. and condition, of ail.
# ESTABLISHED 1834

a»:: *^kBT
Local Master at Bramptom 

Dated this 19th day of April, AJ>. 1892. 00000

Valuable PropertyFfu

I ------ON—‘

Claremont-Street and Man
ning-Avenue

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

STONE
t.

WATER JILTERS.
ICE LEWIS & SON

;-r
v* £■

9

(LlmltocJ)

ing & Victorla-ete. - TorontoA POSTAL CARD I
WILL REACH US|,

/ •
THE MONEY MARKET.

Discount rate on the open market In London 
Ortiay was 1 to 1$6 per cent.

Money in New York is unchanged at 2 percent.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
No transactions were recorded.on the ^terjioon 

call. White and red mixed fall wheat outside 
offered at 84&c and sellers No. 2 hard to 
North Bay at 94c with 98c bid. No. 2 replan lu 
store at Fort William was offered at Me, with 45c 
bid. No. 1 northern was wanted at 93c and No. 2 
northern east, Toronto inspection, was offered at 
82c, with 8ÜC bid. _______________________________

j POUTT.It (better than drugs) 
Delivered - $150. PStt KEO— 

SPADINA BREWERY,

ALK and

KBNSINOTON-AVK..Tel. 1363. X
DECLINE IN WHEAT,

Chicago Market Opened Weak-Local and 
General Market Quotation. — Bnsl-

• * BRITISH,-
AMERICAN,neea Emlmrra.»ntents.

Fkid4y Evaunra, May 0. 
the local Stock Exchange

L^ê^LON

and CANADIAN I Member Toronto Stock Exchange
V 1 MONEY TO LOAN.' Transactions on 

aggregated 239 shares. _ \
Hogs received In Chicago to-day 80,000. Pros

pecta steady.

SPECIAL VALUES.

STOCKSJ. W. LANG & CO 15 Leader-lane.
■i■

— BOUGHT AND BOLD —240WHOLESALE GROCERS,
59, 61, 63 Front-at. East, Toronto.

receipts op produce.

SEuSrSLS&BB
SfÆh^x«erP|oCkrX

cattle 40, swine 158.

cattle in Chicago to-day, 10,000.
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, \Receipts 

Prospects lower.
G04

bushels July wheat to- Bank of Commarce Building

XSW YORK STOCK BXCH4XOS.

Op’g H’gli Loa’t cis-g

idge sold 112,000 
S3«e to 82$6j.

consols are cabled at «7 8-16 for money and 

account.

Partri 
day at

f<t

In Chicago today July wheat was quoted at 
the close at 81 Me.

r Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at «8 and 
seconds at 48)4- >

New York exports to-day: Flour 1373 bbls and 
82.000 sacks, wheat 186,000 bushels, core 3000 
bushels.

Dssoairno*.
814..S"ÛSÏÜ0on«oriiw»iA“«-.:::

Canada aoutbern.......................

s?&
k -OF -

WM• yOIL MARKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R«

C<Oil Sty, May 6.—Opened 57%c, lowest 5?Jic, 

highest 57^c, closiug 5i^c. _____

a,SL ÿu
145 145V*SS la

18344 1384m süI avm
i .aKile. ... ....... ••••••#• ajsee. e «

Jersey Central........ j............
Louisville A Nash.....................
Lake Shore..................... .............
Mo Pacific......... ..................
N.Y. and New tog................
Northern Pacific pref.............
North western.............................
North Amn. Co........................
PhllA * Reading.
Sock Island..........
Amp‘°ùg.ï Rrt::.

$5SiSS&,ron

Western Union ...

Wk
18444Hugh Blaim.J. F. Ear. Townsend & Stephens MW

hu Chartered Accountants, No. 
12u% street east, loronto^ Ont. K. 
.... F.C.A.: W. H. Cross, F-VA.; N. 

1 ward Still. Established 1864.

WelllnBROOMS l'JU'.,
(Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens.)

Public Accountants, Auditors, 
Assignees.

Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 
Toronto, Canada

Agencies at I^ndoo, Manchester, leicester, 
Nottingham. Birmingham, Bradford, Leeds, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada

local stock ExcHAima. Cable addr

SSSStSl antt^^^Vc.”

-3hundred shares of Western Canada L. & S., 25 ftbovo; ftlgo a nice* consignment of German
Der cent., sold at 864. Quotations are.____________ cured hams and bacon. This is choice stock, try

it Also new cheese, pure maple syrup and 
choice honey, for which we solicit your order, 
j. F. Young & Co., Produce Commissioners. .4 
Front-street East, Toronto. 840

88 MM15# 694684H»l 84N£81 iWe carry in stock the BEST 
QUALITY of BROOMS and 
BRUSHES at lowest prices.

EBY, BLA1N & CO.,

I S'JK'.f: ATTCTION SALES.

88 W
16666

44

Wholesale 
Grocers,

Front and Scoit-sts., Toronto, Ont 246

;

ypS
I %

v

“SEYMOUR” AUCTION SALEi*"-'

j»IHAVETHEFACIUT1ES 
IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
RER4I RUM ALL MHOS OF 

XMABHINEiy IN THESKOWOT/ 
A POSSIBLE NOTICE. (J

OF

t3iQ
-

rtH45FW0KTSmi(RWPETR)O1W M.T 80666STOOMi Ask'd. LidAsk’d. Bid

REMOVAL NOTICE.\

m S

t26H 225
li7* ÎÜ

244 240

Montreal... «.Ti'.ïàrrww........... .
Ontario..............^>.e..e • •••
MOUOQS................... ........................

as5S»:rfj2âc:rr. MONTREAL LOTS! i24ti

157 153
HI 13314 
113 1,:I4

T* R. K. SPKOÜLE,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

baa removed to Boom 6 Richmond Chambers,
U4 RICHMOND-STREET WEST.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ffise,u:^wi«pÆ
are as foil

ilfiiCommerce................«.....................
Imperial............................ * •••>/

“ *d................................... 111

and the ^“T^EWABT.

24 King-street East.

‘S r&*

lii* T
ÜM 1

■«il» «31*

Sî8 f
;75; U

a»H 87k

Dominion........ !... ÏV In "the Town ™Pnrkd.l=).Sb0inV.nii..........................

AVeetern Assurance......................
Consumers’Gas.........................
Dominion Telegraph............ ...
Can .Northwest Land'uo......
%ioFrîfMî&^-:.v

Com. Cable Co........................
“îttiîucüüiiïïVïTovütV

EifKSÆSffiiïCco

Cm^aPenumenj.^.....

cîntïï*cîniul. Lonu „. ...
Consolidated Land A invt.Cp.
Dom. Seivlngd & Loau................. »
f=v1'-4is-pJ,i«:34:r. $2

y,«hoti Lqau «

Huron A Erie L. AS.... ••••

T B”

1

24G1
COTTON MARKET.

The following fluctuations on the New York

ssîss ?ssr«sir
low»! $7.34, luth«t 37.43,

BîbàM3SS!eài »s!°g

owe:.... 15V
ItiO 149 
jig* 117

171*

OP’ii’k Hlg’st i/w’si Clo’ng

-
m’

§8 m S‘8‘ l‘8 fire?6 mortgage ehall 
S2S 225 Js” 4346 Solicitor at the time of

K746 ;63 157
Mi 171 MUM wiwrilS::: 

c^î,ay,;;r

:::l

8-5“*iiÏÏS:.v; .V::::

!r 4W
414*4l5 Kr 4V-H,

2y^
4UT*
S8»185

204 2trp|an
M

/y

ar 9 55 
V 90 9to$r aii si

i &. Loan.......... t*r
145

66 17 
6 85

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

33e 6d: light, 34s. Cheese, 54s 6d. _____________

5 77 
5 S5

A,

MONEY TO LOAN OFTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
AuvMXnl'uSIbRlaeT8iRts; pS^LpEErt°yf

Property in Toronto
North rtf&coUandCan .Mort .Co
Ontario Industrial Loan.............
Onwrlo Loan A Deb....................
Toronto"Land*snd lnrt.* Co....
Toronto Savings A Loan...........
Union Loan & 8 v/lnge..............
Western Canad t L. & 9.............

TORONTO SAVINGS & LOIN CD. TRUST FUNDS.
liie
us No CommissionLowest Rates.

Charged to Borrowers, nor Paid to 

Agents. Apply direct.

dISO" 46 Klng-St. West. Toronto,
130 Pursuant to the judgment in the matter of the

« «
r;H?eo2^tKd;7orMM1tyen"ï,To:r^oonroubr. 

the Registry Ofiiee for the city of Toronto.

s,sss£“ ^
back kitchen and shed. There is a side entrance
“Ae'/ro^w^KUd.object to a roeerve 

bid, and the vendors will not be required to fur-
rii.ano^aibeïevl5;n^eof0r,1tK«ropt“^,«

^Terms’of SakH^Tenper cent. »t the purchaae 
money la to be paid at the time of vale to the 
Vendors or thelrSollcItora, and the balance In 30 
days thereafter without interest Into court to 
the credit of this action. ^

In Other respects the teams and conditions or 
the sale will be the standing conditions of the

C,For further particulars apply to

MESSRS. SMITH, RAE & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, and 

MESSRS, RYCKMAN & THOMSON, 
Canada Life Buildlnga, King-street west, Toronta 

i NEIL McLEAN,
■ Official Referee.

E 1
i44M 1«3

CAPITAL - - $2,000,000 OO
THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL'immë

L-îÆfisrï sltst-W s'sæs.civinz an improvement of three points in con- r|fln nr survey of a part of said park lot No. 9 
NSW Yoax. May o'-1Wheat—May 91c. June 9,=. ^^CSÏ jSÏMSÆg

iSTîSdSS; jÿ A^tîtipv ŒtorV trïKSrtSS ;effisadidhcroby derorf^d “WÆ
A S4M=. tbero roemed thè market* bn0^en“n'fe“«'orthero Al “ft-

Aug.83.Kc, Sept. 33c. Action is Saturai and rna/eo further, but on Commengngo ^ of a piece of
breaks wheat looks like good purchases. Corn gaid b’uildIng lot 182, formerly numbered 6, con- 
and oats participated in the general weakness veycd by the Honorable John Simcoe Macauley 
inducea by clearing weather. On further de- to^jobn McBean of said city, builder, thence 
cline they* will probably be found a purchase. soutb 74 degrees west along the northern verge 
Provisions have declined pretty steady all day 0f Albert-street 24 feet, thence north 10 degrees 
and look weak. There is not enough outside wegt qq to an allowance for a lane in the 
trade to take the speculative offering and hence rear 10 feet wide, reserved as a perpetual com- 
thA little rallies'are soon lost. munication with James-street, thence north .4

--------------------------------- deerees east along the southerly limit of said
lane 24 feet more or less to the northwest angle 
of the said piece of said building, lot No. 132, 
thence south 16 degrees east alone the western 
limit of said piece 90 feet to the place of begm-

U T&ire Is erected on said premises a small frame 
house known as No. 36 Albert-street 

terms of SALE-Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid down to the vendors' 
solicitors at the time of sale and the balance
W^nf”rtdheyr"%rti=a^» and condition, of sale 

to the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, ad- 
o£ the estate of the late William

t

Board of Trade Building, „ 
Toronto.SIVSErBSifES

posits left for one year or more.
Money to lend.Hi

IJght Co-, 5 at 117)*.

6 34fi
bidFor further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply toISO ALLAN dt BAIRD,

Vendor's Solicitors,
«636 LJ Canada Lite Building», Toronto.

down at 
solicitor

A. E. AMES, Manager.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego May ti.—Market unchanged, prices 1 
,minai. No sales reported. No receipt» or 

snipmenta. Canal freights 2J£o to New 
York. *

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
STOCK BROKERS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago,

M °aW?Freohold P?op?rtl#s

City of Toronto. x
Tele

phone 2212.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May G.—May 80}£c, July 81c. «arioiîri»P5MeaL;h;ur=eau1üSCr3e.r^»bay,<,^h

Mâùr=E-:'et
s, the following properties, viz. :
:el No. 1. Being lot 5, on the «

ENGLISH CAPITAL
ISSSSS13^ HulVmlisVr fitzgIbau),

Transactious : Forenoon—Toronto, 50 at 241,
16 at 240td; Montreal Telegraph, 25 atl40& 50 at 
141. 75 at 14114. Richelieu, 25 at 74M : Gas, 5 at 

•> 010L4- Canada Cotton, 20 at 100, 25 at 98; After
noon—Montreal, 25 at 225*4: Montreal Telegraph,
100 at 141*4; Richelieu, 25 at 75*4, 25 at 75*4, 25 at 
76, 25 at 76*6, 25 at 70*4 ; Telephone, 15 at 168*4-

moïëyTïT loan

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

|i

‘•pSÎSiNS.rBdî? SÎTÏÿ «»t aide of

ssssssafsaaSSSai
and 189 CheBtuuPstreet.

Parcel No. 4. Being composai of loti No«. 2 to 
11 Inclusive, and part of lot No. 1 on the west
having a^^?4ÏV?œ,b,tia£%

°fœ6 proï  ̂ to be^ectid.

»F b,ffi^rplreront. at t,m. of «I. and bah 

duced at the time of sale, and upon which de- ance m ao days thereafter without Interest. TheittS'K publkTaucthufat fe Siïj» « Sfef

No W King-street east. In the city‘of Toronto, at 0u per cent, per annum, paynble half- 
dïy0llthe,4Irt1day o/^iayU18w!'m™ti2“_hou/of ye%ryther particulars oo apnllcatlon to

fei ÏÏ3 A W BMH^r- VeS»oM“o

tract of*iand and premises situate, lying and of 28 and 80 T£*,°n*0',tr*‘,f’T?r®nt|?’
beiDg in the city ofToronto, in the County of Dated at Toronto, this 29ttt day of April. A.D.

, Æk, composed o( lot No M on the, north 18W. - 1 668
* side of Grenville-etrtet, as laM down on a plan
• registered in the Registry Office for the eastern 

division of the said city of Toronto “
On said lot is erected a solid brick dwelling 

a house, three stories high, with basement. with 
modern conveniences and known as house No. 16 
Grenville street .

TERMS—$800 of the purchase money must be 
paid at the time of sale. Further particulars 
and conditions of sale will be made known at 
the time of sale and can be had in the mean- 
tlm. on application Xo& F0RSTER

of 18 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
jo-i > GOG Vendor’s Solicitors.

! Financial and lnveitmedt Agents, 
Correspondents In London, Edin

burgh and Glasgow.
est reducïd^Mortgage'a'and SemeurL

ties purchased.
Room 12 Manning Arcade,

MONEY TO LOAN ISKWReS
duced10!1?thl*tlmoof'.ade, bePr°“

<
GGCCDated the 27th April, 1892.

TRE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

5 AND 6 PER CENT.
H, O’HARA dto CO.

brokers,

msISSS7 mail building

f 1 Telephone
No. 508. There wUI be for «tie by Public Auction at 

Megan. Oliver, Coate A Co.’» auction room». 66

thÂll<tha7cer£lnP*parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the City of

ootbe south ride of Ruth-itreet, In the raid City 
of Toronto, according to registered Plan No. 468.

The property I» well situated and affords a 
good cbance for builder».

Term»—Ten per cent of the purchaae money to 
be paid to the vendoro or their solicitor» on the 
day of «ale and the balance of purchaae money 
within thirty day» thereafter.

The property will be «old subject

King-street.63
246 1

auction sale of valuable
A city Property.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Tolsdo, May 8-May 90)*e. June BS>$c, July 

8% Aug. 84>6c.
At Lowest Rates.) îFinSetratora 

Moulton, or t
I %°r:F^¥i::. * üülüMJuly SOWC. Aug. 79)4c. ±enînd°2he Æ. went flS? aT\h. ad-

Buyers of yesterday sold out, filling up 
anybody that wanted it. Then the weather was 
expected to clear up to-morrow. New York 
adred that Russia had taken off the prohibition 
and the crowd tried to get out, causing the 
market to sag off two cents from the top, and 
the market cloras easy. Market is very nervous 
do not not think bulge bas culminated. Corn 
ooened lower and continued so the balance of 
the day. It followed wheat all day. Thereceipts 
were fair. The receipts of bogs were about esti
mated with prices at tne stock yards flve -ceuta 
bighCT Provisions opened higher, butù there 
were large offerings by local operators andxome 
packers anxious to get out sales on the buiga 
Then the decline in wheat caused considerable 
selling of the long, and stop orders did the rest. 
The close was steady. Should there be further 
break in the morning think there will be large 
buying by those rtho sold yesterday and to-day 
and cause good upward reaction. ____________ ___

ALLAN & BAIRD, « 
Solicitors for the said administrators. 

Canada Life Buildings, King-street west, 
Toronto. ____________ c6Mi

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREET

"FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by IL F. Wyatt;

UKTWHSH HANKS, 
Counter. Buyer». Seller». TRE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

“&rther£ M»y"£. JuTv ggfe
tJuly

$300,000* TO LOANB8»aa#âi !iF"ulâ bidFurther particulare, terms and conditions of 
sale made known on day of sale, or on applies» 
lion to the undersigned.
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH * McCRIMMON, 

Vendor'» Solicitor*

SALE OF T W O
on Marlon-etreetM°ra,Sf,

Toronto. TRE MART
• ESTABLISHED 183A

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

6q°cSar::: i g* S

Bauk of Kngland rate—2 per cent._________

WM.A. LEE & SON certain 
now in 
of sale,

Under power of sale contained in a 
mortgage made to the vendor, which is

üEmSl-sIê"».
SSthdfy 5 May, 1892, at the hour of 12 o'clock

n<AU and singular the easterly forty feet of l£t 
No 18 on the south side of Marion-street, in th* 

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. 1L MAY City ofToronto, according to reg.stored plan No.

SAMPBellamay
m^d" “there neglected. Mark Lane-Wheat K lectlng Attorneys, Etc. leren ro^u. each, knownus street Nos. 97 and 99
firm, but not active: corn stiff : Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books Marion-street, also frame workshop about
»?dwÆ««raNu°t •ÆVSSÇig «•- ^be property w,U be offered for rale rabject to

35s 5d was 35s3d: present and following month cuff From Gotliam. 7;per cent, half yearly. .
tiKg«d was 85s; do Walla off coast 85s Gd, was 85s », r_. TERMS—Ten per cent, of jpurchase money wiU
3d* «resent and following month 35s Od, was 85s Henry John XDIxm» & Oo. ^i^ire to be ptid at time of sale, and the bal-
3d: Pdo good mixed American corn, prompt There has been a g^d deal of strength de velop (over andabove the said first mortgage of
??' mer *9» 9d, was 19s 3d. London—Good ship- ed in the market to-day in the t&ce o fde pressn g an l c ding to favorable terms and condi-

r No 1 Cal wheat, prompt saiU 86s 3d, was circumstances and despite ^her sp rited attacks Yons toS» then made known.
J»- nearly tlue :»s 3d, was 36s 3d. No. b red The market bat, however, teen dull. The dr«jp ,.or £urtber particulars apply to

mtnT’to? ^’«Was ireneh SJffihÆ of îtoïk^ .Sphere n tblug BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK 4 GALT,

and following steady. Liverpool— like a selling stampede. As a matter of fact the Vendor’s Solicitors,sïüttrwbeâtka better tone: corn firm, but not natural coalitions upon which theinarketmust M Wellington-itreet East, Toronto,
active- ^•\nTJ‘.^^ySraroraMbp^g SÏ'ermra^^adenrê can^f.u'ro*'^ Dated at Toronto this 5th day of April, AD.

4ai^Mnip.»-^w!^andiiourfl™: tThe Home Sviiigs & Loan Co.,Ltd.dtr SS^Sahta5o“^rro‘h^«iti,yar; Office No. 78 Church-St.. Toronto.

1-

firm : rod Winter 7. l^d Sfon The coal stock. •'-owstremtUnReadmg - FRA*NK smith,

^n»‘cao«fi«
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GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
Office; lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 592 & 2075.__________ _

IMGIESM PROPERTIES JRE MART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE.

\ Z-.ROBERT COCHRAN
On Sherbourne and Linden-streets 

Iri the City of Toronto.
Member of Toronto Stock Kxcbange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RHE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

Under and by virtue of the power oir sale con-

Toronto on the 28th day of July, 18871 os No. 1650 
M, which mortgage will be produced at time of 
rale, there will die offered for sale, by Public 
Taction by Messre. Oliver, Coate & Co. at "The 
Mart,” 57 King-street east, Toronto, *n Saturday, 
14th day of May, 1892, at die hour of 12 o’clock 
noon, In two parcel,, the following land» and

prparceu.—Part of lot No. 47 on the west side ot 
Sherbourne-street, being the southerly 36 feet 7 
Inches of raid lot. according to registered plan 
No. 182 A, raid parcel having a fromage on Sber- 
bourne-street ofS6 feet 7 Inches by ; a depth of 
100 feet and known as street No. 539, and more 
particularly described by metes and bounds in
’“parcel'll—ihart of lots Nos. 41 and 42 on the 

south side ot Linden-street, according to raid 
njsn No. 132 A, known as No. 29 Linden-street, 
having a frontage of 23 feet 9 Inches by a depth 
of 105 feet 9 laches, with right t® use » P«we 
way 8 feet wide to east of said property, bald 
property Is about 30 feet 6 Inches Wide In rear 
and is more particularly described by metes and
b°Forpàrtîcuîare0an5*côndltlou» of sale apply to 

EDtiAR 4t MALONE,
Vendors’ Solicitors,D^d at Toronto the “st dïj^ffôil, 1868. *

240 Dated 6lh May, 1892.|
-

,fi/fORTGAGE jSALE OF HOUSE lVl Property In Perth-avenue. Under and by virtue of powras of sal. contain-

iïxléïiëi ^

at 12 o'clock noon, the following vsltrable free
hold land and premises In the raid city of To
ronto. described ss follows: ___

Lot» Noa 152 and 168 on the south «Ids of BE*. 
STREET, and lots Noe. 128,191,1*2 and 19S oe 
the north side of LOWAN-AVENUK, la the tow* 
Ship of York, as shown on Ptia M89, filed In the 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto. Tbs said lot* 
have each a frontage of 60 feet by a uniform
deLot»°iy andm are subject to a prior charge 

fer t*H0 and interest thereon at 6 per cent. They 
are also subject with other lands to a mortgage 
for *11,400. Lots 190 and 19S Inclusive are sub
ject to a prior charge of $840 end Interest there- 
oo at G pee cent.

Term*: *Ten per cent, of the purchase mooef 
to he paid to the Vendor’* Solicitor» at Jdm 4 
«ale and the balance within 30 daye rtheaftee 
with Interest at 6 percent.

For further particulars apply to a
WILLOUGHBY & McPHILUPS, 

Board of Trade Building, 
Teodor’s SoUsHw

ed In fSTREET MARKET.
There was absolutely nothing doing on the

asyrst £&s
Of wheat and 300 ImWtels of oata the latter sell- 
ing at 33J4C to S4Hc. Hay sold at $14 to $15.» 
and straw at $9.50 to $1IV but with only light

Messrs. Oliver. UoetBS Oo., 67 Klng street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of May, 1692, 
attbe hour of 12 o’clock, noon, a’f and singular 
that certain parcel ot land situate lo the cltv of 
Toronto being composed ot the south bait of Lk>t Number Toe tSTeaat side of Perth-aveau. 
(formerly Cburcbill-avenue), as shown on plan 
M 28, filed In the office of Lend Title» at Toronto, 
having a frontage On raid avenue of 25 feet, 
more or less, oy 4 depth of 125 feet, more or 
less.

20x25

Iif 1

merchantsc

Who wish to save money will find it to their 
advantage to send for my April price list before 
piclng orders elsewhere. 246

SAMPLES MAILED UPON APPLICATION.

JAS. LUMBERS, Wholesaleerocsr, Toronto. SSHEESIE-The property willjbe offered for sale Aibject to

Zr-i.seSKSfjK.ffSis
xsr 42rarsR-ra-
of rale apply/

Willi. JorrntR Ct-iaa & Oaav. ,
36 Toronto-street,

Vendors’
this 3rd day of May, 1892. 4686

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
of produce on the market to-day 

were light and prices unchanged.
Eggs—Demand fair and prices firmer at 11 *4c

dozen for new laid. .................... M ,
Butter—Plentiful:pound rolls, 19c to 20c; large 

rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and palls, 14c to 16c.
Poultry—Quiet and prices lower. >Ve quote: 

Turkeys. 18c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 65c to 
HUe; ducks, 80c to $1.

Vegetables- Quiet. We quote:
80c I>or bag: carrots and beets, 50c 
onions, 30c per peck; cabbage. 25c t 
dozen; celery, 50c to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c

Receipts

t-Toronto,
Solicitors.V

orojoto
1 60666JAMES MASON, 

Manager. 6
Turnips, 25c to 

per bag; 
o 40c per

Dated at T
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MOBTSTCNG. MAY T. 1892
6 1> l’A&STNGÏR TKAFFIC.PASSENGER T8AÎT1C.. sw^e s» f*e»W»e«*s »»«*»»—1►—*w*W—^..—.—«se A RAILWAY ITEM.

Me. H. M. Lockwood, of Ltodeay, Ont, 
whose portrait Mows, ta a weU-known 
Railway employee, and has lived m 
Lindsay tor the past three years.

Hr. Lockwood was bom and brought 
up in-Hastinge County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualities have 
rn^a for him a largo circle of warm

A. F. WEBSTERCÏÏNÀRD LINEA HOUVIt TIME ON t«* lake.

A Toronto Tug at the Waves* Morey—Two 
Scows Washed Ashore.

Hamilton, May 6.—The tug St. George 
had a rough time ot it on Lake Ontario yes
terday. She left Toronto for Hamilton 
with two dump scows in tow. The sea was 
heavy and the water washed over the tug 
and quenched her fires. The two scows 
broke loose and were washed ashore on 
Hamilton Beach and the tug was at the 
mercy. of the waves for some hours. 
Finally, when about to be dashed against 
the piers at the Beach, » line was thrown 
out from the lighthouse and the tug ^ was 
brought m with ail hands safe. The tug s 
scows will be used by Mr. McNamee, who 

dredge the bay at the

HIDED ffi FITTING FORM.
GENERAL TICKET AGENT,Every Saturday Prom New York.<5 I

BEAVER LINE
Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

OF THE MEDICAL 
FACULTY OF THE UNIVERSITY.

CONVOCATION 64 YONGE - STREETEvery

Conferred Upon the Successful REPRESENTINGW. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-etreot. Toronto, ed

Degrees
Students—The List of Graduates—The 

Conferred in Statelv Latin
friends. , ,

The incidents which are related by 
Mr. Lockwood -re vouched for by nmn- 

friends tr. Lindsay who are ac
quainted with ail the facts.

Î CUNARD 

FRENCH 

ALLAN 

STATE 

WILSON 
NETHERLANDS

Periods With Appropriate Ceremonies
_Banquet In the Evening.

The special convocation of the Faculty of
TORONTO TO MONTREALemus

_ S. S. Lines,

STR. OCEANà\Medicine of Toronto University was 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’cdock in the ball of 
the School of Practical Science. The hall 

well filled, the front being monopolized 
ladies, who had come to see the hap- 

studont

N
win leave Geddes* Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 4 p.m. every Saturday, calling at Kingston, 
Brockvihe, Prescott and Cornwall.

return $14, including

has the contract to 
foot of James-street. TESTIMONIAL FFlO

was 
with
py consummation of so many 
careers, while in the back was a throng of 
medical students who looked enviously at 
their successful seniors, and at times remem- 

l that they should be noisy, and consci- 
usly tried to act up to tneir reputation. 
was about half past two when

Fare to Montreal $7.60, 
meals and berth. *

For Freight and Passage apply to 
W. A. GEDDES, 69 Yonge-street, 

ONTO.

A New Canadian Bishopric.
[From The Evangelical Churchman. 1 

The Bishop of SaskatchewSu and Calgary 
of eecur- 

now

MR. JOHN WHITMAN ti 246m 240I r
Cook’s Tourist Agencyi ris now iu England for the purpose 

log funds to endow the See of Calgary, 
joined to thst of Ssskatchewan. Bishop 
Pinkbam’s jurisdiction extends over 300,000 
square miles, far too large tor proper eplsco- 
pul oversight. This, joined to the fact that 
the part of the Northwest over which Dr 
Pinkbain presides is among the most thickly 
populated, and is rapidly increasing, renders 
the practical division of hie see au absolute 
necessity. We trust the bishop may be suc
cessful in his mission on behalf of, the dio
cese of Calgary. Bishop Piukhom’s prede
cessor, Bishop McLean, left the See of Sas
katchewan very fairly endowed.

TO^Better Known As the MODERN AJAX.cmTtously to^to art UP totoeir reputation.
It was about half past two when 

the procession of dignitaries filed up the 
centre aisle to the platform beaded by the 
janitor, who acted as master of ceremonies, 
standing with the mace----- *

STEAMER LAKESIDE ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER

Richard K. Fox Police Gazette Champion Heavyweight Teeth Lifter and Freight Car 
Pusher of the World. The only man who pushed a freight oar weighing 27,400 pounds up 

grade for a distance of 30 feet.

>

LINES ; --
Daily for Port Dalhousie 

and St. Catharines.
Leaves Mllloy’s Wharf, foot Yonge-street. Tor

onto, at 3.40 p.m., connecting with train at 
Port Dalhousie for nil points on the XVvlljmi 
Division, Nlsgare Falls, Buffalo sad all points

To'rt

ws&sr*^Mied» iM r?cde.ve0nproXLt
desputch. PPe“ ^."'■MATHEWB.M.na^

:11 Elm-street, Toronto.
This is to certify I called upon Prof. Cavanagh the 3rd day of May, 1892, to have my 

cranium examined, and 1 must say he gave me a description of my character, tslenU and 
powers iu a manner more fluent and exhaustive than I could describe myself, tie nae ex
amined many famous athletes, and having been a member of the London (England) gym
nasium himself, and a good dumb-bell athlete—having next some of the heaviest dumb
bells, including my own—he is fully capable of giving valuable advice to all athletes or 
thoee wishing to become such, and I earnestly advise those baring their interests both 
mentally and physically—at heart to consult him. (Signed)

as,
Wright, Prof. London, Dr. W. P. Caven, 
Prof. Alfred Baker, Dr. Q. A. Peters. Dr. 
Fotheribgham, Dr. F. W. Cane, Dr. ■ 
Thorbum. Dr. R. A. Reeve Dr. L H. Cam 
eron, Sir Daniel Wilson, Mr ft?
ner, Dr. A. Primrose, Dr. Wilmctt'Dr.
W. T. Aikins (dean), Dr. J. E. Graham, Dr. 
F. N. G. Starr. Dr. G. R. McDomgh. Dr. 
J. Ferguson. Dr. A. Macallnm, Dr. J. M. 
McCalîum, Dr. George Acheson. Dr. A. Mc- 
Phe<lran, Dr. W. Oj;den. Prof. Ellis.

Among those iu the audience wore Dr. 
C. F. McGillivray of Whitby, Dr. Wlnnett, 
Dr. a H. Carvetb.

NEW "YORK ROUTE
Prlpcipal Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.dUeneral Stenmshlp
and Tourist Agency, 78 Yonge-street. Toronto.

a
Ü

JOHN WHITMAN.
? Every tiling.

Mr. W. H. Holabird, Getfl Agent, Coro- 
uado Beach Co., Sau Biego, Cal., U. S. A.. 

“I have used St. Jacobs Oil in my

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE
Slavin »andTestimonials from Messrs. \ %

«R 1 11. LOCKWOOD. *

Mr. Lockwood writes aa follows 
<• i Was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 53 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine didnot 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rid rf 
them at all until I began using B B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have not 
had a boil since taking the first bottle 
I write this to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured 
for I am confident that but for Bnrdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have had those 
terrible boils, which shows plaiÿy the 
complete Hood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who also enflerai 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils Jill dis-
aPiTadperfect blood purifier, cleanser 

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed byanv other 
remedy; it regulates the bowels, thus 
curing constipation ; it tonestheliver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia, in a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health. ____________

V V/l l
says:
family for years, as well as in my kennels 
and stables, end it has never failed in a 
single instance to do everything that coula 
be expected of it.”

THE PIUCE SIDEWHEEL STEEL STEIMEB V ..Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours,
Tickets Issued to all points.

11 Elm-street, Toronto.
This is to certify that Prof. Cavanagh examined my bead and delineated my abilities, 

both physically and mentally, in a thoroughly truthful and satisfactory manner, the same 
as I know them myself. I am pleased to be able to recommend Prof. Cavanagh to those 
who wish to receive a truthful and beneficial phrenological delineation.

(Signed) FRANK P. SLAVIN.
This is to certify that Prof. Cavanagh examined my head and explained my capabili

ties of brain and body tn a manner astonishingly accurate. I regard phrenology as a 
great help to all athletes, and, like Mr. Slavin. advise it to their consideration. I cheer
fully recommend Prof. Cavanagh to all (Signed) CHARLES MITCHELL.

It was I who examined the head of the Famous Photographer,

GARDEN CITY 

Will be placed on the route between 
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips dally. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
will do well to call at 505 Board of Trade 
Building, or telephone 2130 for rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

'aVisited By High Officials.
Court Ivanboo No. 168, C.Q.P., was honor- 

ed Thursday flight by a visit from 
R.W.H.C.R. Edward Towe of London aud 
other high court officers, it being the semi
annual installation night. The 
officers were duly installed 7 D.U.a.t.K. 
McDowall, assisted by H.M.&1). Rogers and 
staff, viz. : R. Brown, C.R; it J. McLean, 
V.C.R.; W. H. Meredith,C. ; H. Waddmgton, 
R.S,; ti. J. Price, F.8. ; H. Haines, treasurer, 
and J. Wood, J.W. Those present were 
treated to some excellent addresses by the 
visiting brethren, who were given a hearty 

t thanks for their presence prior to 
the close of the court __________

Muskoka Express Trains.
It is the intention of the Grand Trunk 

Railway this summer to run the Muskoka 
express, from Toronto to Muskoka wharf, 
daily (except Sunday) during July and Aug
ust. In former years this train has been 
run tri-weekly, but the traffic to and from 
Muskoka has become so great that it neces
sitates this extra service, which is sure to be 
appreciated by the traveling public. The 
train will leave Toronto at 10.35 a.in., arriv
ing at Muskoka wharf at 2.25 p.m., making 
close connection with steamers of the 
Muskoka and Georgian Bay Navigation 
Company to all points on the lakes. Return
ing train will leave Muskoka wharf atL*. *5 
p.m., arriving iorToronto at 4.35 p.m. These 
trains will commence funning about the 27th 
June. ' a

Ominous Preparations.
The proceedings were not over-elaborate. 

The faithful janitor gave an inkling of what 
was to follow by appearing with a cushion, 
which ho deposited in front of the Chan
cellor's seat, and then “standing by, armed 
with the handsome hood of the Toronto 
Medical Degree. Then the graduates were 
summoned to the front, three or four in
cluding one ledv, coming first then batches 
of 10 or 12, oil, in fact, the platform could 
hold conveniently. The following is the list
0tjlb!)b«aP<fLndem,-^. E. C. McDowell, R. 

Ovens. T. Ovens. . .
M.B.—F. K. Armstrong, A. E. Awde, 

D, A. Beatty, R. R. Bensley, U. H- Bowles,
J N. F. Brown, F. McU. Brown, H. A. Bruce,

F. H. Heming. T. H. Henry. J. A. Hersoy,
i;ILbtiticBBnK,rH:^rH: a:B

kOUtn^oNme^“fTM^pC:£Rlcp| 

sou, F. A. Rceebrugh, J. F.
Hinîth. J. R Smith, H. Toeppen, XV. H. Tye, 
H J. Way, A. A. B. Williams, J. A. Wilson, 
W. T. Wilson, J. H. G. YoneiL 

Robed in the black student go”", 
which often was tattered and torn, with 
many an evidence of bygone student fray 
and disciplining of the luckless freshman, 
and which often proved an encumbrance to 
the feet of the owner, the proud recipients of 
their degrees trooped up to the platform. 
Presented by their professera in “ Batin 
speech, over which they often stumbled 
sadly, the new doctors knelt one by one and 
placed their hands between the chancellors 
hands in tokenof fealty to their university and 
were by him in stately Latin admitted to its 
rights and privileges, while the ever-present 
Janitor dexterously whipped a h°Gl*' k°J 
ceous with silk and ermine, over their beads 
and back again, showing remarkable skill in 
the process of "lassoing,” as the Irreverent 
student names it. . . , , .

The proficients in the dental profession 
were not forgotten and the following list 
of gentlemen had degrees conferred upon 
them:

f

*R. M. MELVILLE.
Telephone 8010. 88 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

ALLAN LINEBARLOW CUMBERLAND. Royal Mail Steamship Liverpool, 
Calling at Mo ville.

From 
Montreal.
Daylight.

CeneralSS.tandpTourtot Agency

TR\NlSlA^SR1,pCaLc,,^c=unes. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

Agency Cook's Tours for European 
and Foreign Travel.

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

From 
Quebec, 
y a.m.NIAGARA FILLS. DIXON Who Crosseil,MR. S. J ....May^T •SARDINIAN.. 

NUMIDIAN... 
PARISIAN.... 
CIRCASSIAN. 
MONGOLIAN. 
SARDINIAN.. 
NUMIDIAN... 
PARISIAN....

" 28 
“ 29

.. “ 21 )
t ... “ 88

..Juae^SOn a % inch wire, and in hie chert I wrote he was capabie of

could do it.

June 5
“ U 
“ 19l;
•• 2625

XNMA»T IslWTEI.
U.S. and ROYAL AI L-New York, 

Queenstown and Liverpool. City ^ 
of Bei lin. CUT of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers ere among the 
largest end fastest la the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Ticket» valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool, or Red Star Line from Ant-

Agent, 72 Youge-gt.. Toronto.

STATE LINE SERVICEf :BIRCH ALL NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
• via Londonderry

SAYS IN HIS BOOK:
• iFrom New York. 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA.................................. M»Jr *

ill I i
By S.S. Parisian, $60, »0 and MO, single; $110,

Cabin, single, $30: steerage, $20, __ .
Bv State Line New York to Londonderry and

For tickets and every information appiy 
H. BOURL1ER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

—well-known in scientific circles. * * *manFor further proof of phrenology see the varions Inventors whose heads I examined 
and whose machines and devices now exceed in value GRAND DERBY SWEEP

1802
$15,000. [ $15,000

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORTHard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Com Cure; It is effecfual every time, 
s bottle at once and be happy.

9Uet
kTbs new. Magnificent Steamers. 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
These inventions can be purchased ajl over Canada and tno urntro ~

them are in all the hardware stores aud recommended by builders, architects an 
ance companies.

References from Jake Gaudaur, Georjre Gray, Etc.
MARRIAGE Adaptations Explained.

BRING ME the Photos of any 3 Persons and 
Character, Etc.. FREE.

The Connell Adjourned.
The City Council met yesterday afternoon 

tg pass the estimates as recommended by the 
Executive. After listening to Chairman 
Macpherson’s able plea why the public 
School Board grant should not be reduced 
the council adjourned to meet on Tuesday. 
This will give the aldermen a chance to 
study the revised edition of jihe estimates.

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge st.. Toronto

t

The NoÊ Shore Naviplion Co.will Tell You Their
/ \Royal MaU Line of Steamers.

For Sault Ste.
Georgian Bay Ports.

CITY OF LONDON. 
MANITOU.

Running in connection with the CL T. R. and 
C. F. R., will sail during the season of 1692 as fol-
'°-he City of Midland and City of London will

XŒTaSW
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Me&ford. Leave 
Owen Sound same days at 30.30 p.m.,after arrival 
of C.P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wlarton with night train from the «>utb and

ing railway connections at Wlarton, Owen Sound
aI>The<>Favorl<tell’wm leave Colllngwood Monday 
and Thursday at 1.S0 p.m.. for Parry Sound, 
Byng Inlet, French River and MUnrney. con
necting there with line steamers for Sault Ste.

e. Returning stop at French River, ; Byng 
Inlet and Midland making connection'there

“sanrirsw^
Penotangulshene and Midland every Monday. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival 
of U T R. from aU points south and east for Parrv 
Sound.* making connection there with the steamer
Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River and KU-
larney, where the latter connects with the line 
stejnnera^or tbe furt^er information see folders 

or apply to all agents of the ti.T.R .and C.BH.

^.ŒSngwooT- iiSSZSÏÏk

3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH. Marie andKnow what “YOU ARE” suited for, etc., what Trade, Profession, Business or Occu- 
patiou you can most successfully engage in. H. Gaze & Sons *«3,0001st HORSE, - 

2nd “ - - 2.000 CITY OF MIDLAND. 
FAVORITE.

/ isi
1,000
2,000

1::rti
London. New York, Perle.

OCEAN TICKETS
By all Atlantic Lines.

J. '£NOCH~THOMPSON,
CANADIAN AGENT.

49 King-street West, Toronto.

gl;l^ ŷyS»rUra. 7,000

NOTE-37,OOO Is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Horses Entered.

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, June 1st.
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

subscribers outside Montreal.
Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes.

ISAAC EBBITT, 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

F »Fe «
Degrees Conferred.

D.D.S.—S. Anderson, 8. A. Aykroyd, 
E. A Billings, J. A. Black, G. L Ball, J. H.
it.Boii™ôn0 DLU^8mith; F^C.’ 

Trigger, A. W. Thornton.
The lists of honor were 

lows:
Starr Gold Medal-T. H. Mi.ldlebro’. ,
Starr Silver Medal—H. A. Bruce.
Faculty Gold Med*1-G. R H
Bilver Mettais—T. H. Middlebro 1, R. H. 

Gowland 2, J. N. E. Brown 3.
lŒshi^-sid ye^J™H Harvie 1.

Jrtfns^fear^W:l:SXySH^

Pratt 2r
The Hon. .Edward Blake then arose and 

addressed the meeting at some length. He 
rejoiced at the progress which year by year 
had been made towards assuring the position 
of the University and was especially pleatod 
that the events of the past year, together witli 
those that were soon to happen, would con
tribute not a little towards placing the 
University, especially with reference to the 
faculties of law aud medicine, upon a firm, 
lasting and assured base. There has in time 
nast been unfriendly criticism from unfriend
ly quarters; but the arrangements now being 
made will place the position of the medical 
faculty bevond criticism, or even evil. No 
one can complain#* the exclusive admission 
of the students of the Toronto school to the 
University Biological Buildings. The rela
tions of the Jiedical and Arts Faculties 
ure now on a satisfactory footing, and 
the financial footing of the faculty ;is now 
rearranged. Of course, the final goal has 
not vet been reached ; the Provincial Uni- 
versity is imperfect so long us it does not 
recognize more fully than at present its 
duties to the professions of medicine and 
law To enable it to carry out those duties 
it is' necessary (1) that public opinion be edu
cated to the acceptance of this fact, and (3) 
that such being the case the funds should 
follow It is a public duty that the best 
training bo provided for the professions, and 
that public aid should be given, more especi
ally in the lino of scientific training, such as 
the subjects of livgione aud the prevention 
of diseases. There is a lack of funds for the 
complete realization.of this ideal,but already 
fuller and broader training is assured than 
ever before in Ontario. The chancellor then 
closed with an eloquent eulogy of the medi
cal profession, which was greeted with 
cb66rs.

Tho convocation then adjourned.

Phrenologist, - II Elm-st., Toronto, Canada.Gold Medalist
ia LADIES HALF PRICE.1 I0then read as fol-
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Lake Ontario, Capt H. Campbell, 5300 tons. 
Lake Superior, ‘‘ Wm. Stewart, 5000 “ 
Lake Huron, F. Carey, 4100 “
Lake Winnipeg, C.F.Herriman, 3300 “ 
Lake Nepigon,   2300

OPEN YOUR DOOR] TAK.B NOTIODfor one of oar *12.50 bed room euits. An 
of prevention is better than a pound 

of cure; a look ot these suits is better than a 
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if only for an instant. They will appeal to 
your eye, to yonr taste, to your good judg
ment and to your pocketbook as no other 
bedroom suit ever did. That is rather a flat- 
footed and positive proposition, but you will 
see how true it is it you will put it to a test.
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stipation, indigestion, 
blood poison, etc., could 
not rest, day and night 
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f®' ing for health. Indesper- 
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Mineral Water; had a 
/ni barrel in the boat house. 
I V It cleared my blood of 
I poisons, brought joy for 
X pain and sti-engtb for 

< 1 weakness, and although 
\J) I have gained 27 pounds 
[ I feel as light us a bird. 
I James Firmer,
/ Alexandria Bay.

551-853 WIEEN-ST. WESTHall Furniture Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 348

POTTER & CO., * ,• One of the fast Electric-Lighted SteamehlpeAt prices to suit the times.
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best In the city.

Ia intended to leave OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of the Steameklp Express 
leaving Toronto at *1L10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sanlt Ste. 
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tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and • all points In the Northwert 

and Pacific Coast.
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Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
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milMeg WINDOW SHADESing the month of May. Your new house will be 
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May we invite you to look
Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings.
OFFICE AND FACTORY

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY REATTY,fixtures.
through our spacious warerooms before 

making your choice! The richest materials, 

newest styles, novelties in shapes and colors 

of glass globes, aud very low prices are what

160 QUEEN-ST. WEST.j Alumni Meeting.
Immediately after the convocation a meet

ing of the Medical College Alumni was held 
in Professor Galbraith’s class room. A good 
deni of business was despatched and an elec
tion was held, resulting as follows:

President—Dr. J. A. Mullen, Hamilton.
Vice-Pi esidents—Dr. A. Robinson, Union- 

ville; Dr. Howitt, Guelph ; Dr. Duncan, have grouped this season.
Chatham; Dr. J. Ferguson, Toronto; Dr. we navegro y
Clarke, Kingston. when buying ask for our special dis-

Treasurer—Dr. B. L. Riordan. " J 5
Secretary—Dr. Harley Smith. count.
Council—Drs. A. H. Ellis, A. B. Macallnm,

W. Oldrigkt, H. E. Buchan, J. D. Thor- 
burn, F. Cane, B. Spencer, H. T. Mach ell,
A. McPhedran, G. Acheson.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE -Man. Lake Trafflo, 
Toronto.

✓President,Notice to Shareholders246 Montreal. \Telephone 1057.L
The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Share- 

will be held on
Wednesday, the 11th of May Next,
at the principal office of the Company, at Mon
treal, at 12 o'clock noon.

The meeting will be made special for the pur
pose of considering and of taking such steps os 
may be deemed expedient in order to give effect 
to any legislation by the Parliament of Canada, 
during its present session, authorizing the issue 
of additional Consolidated Debenture Stock in 
exchange for Mortgage Bonds of which the prin
cipal or Interest is guaranteed by the Company, 
and of authorizing such issue; such bonds to be 
held as security for the holders of Consolidated 
Debenture Stock.

The Transfer Books of the Company will close 
In Montreal and New York on Saturday, April 80, 
and m London, on Tuesday, April 19, and will be 
reopened on Thursday, May 12.

By order of the Board,
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Alumni Dinner.

In tho evening Harry Webb’s well-known 
dining hall saw a jolly party of medicos, 
composed of the alumni of the college, those 

' just graduated being especially invited.
Dr H. T. Mncbell, the retiring president, 
_ in the chair for a time, and was succeed

ed’ by Dr. J. Richardson. The usual course 
of dinners was followed and the usual toasts 

honored, that of Trinity Medical Col- 
from Drs.
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lege, drawing forth a response 
Temple nu l Bingham. The whole evening 
was u most enjoyable one, the sous of the old 
college showing themselves most enthusiastic 
and jovial iu honor of their Alma Mater.

To Mothers, "Wives and Daughters. 
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nm The effect of certain medicines haring 
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19 & 21 Richmond WParmcloe’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; tliey cure Liver and Kidney 
plaints with unerring certainty. They also 
tain Hoots aud Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wondërful in their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. K. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 

consider Pur melee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness mid Derangement of the 
Liver# having used them myself for some time.”
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tbêrônîbffled abominations of appetite and bodily ^•^. Zahme’lanchoFy ThSJTwto Adapted for the cure of that cl« iff fflror c and!). tend for Price List. .11 forms of disease, contagious or otherwis, cotmttoance. ™ * commit
ignorance; it took successive ages of out- oomesaffllrted wlthmel^n ho^.,ino«^BlT, ^ attendant upon the low stete of tbs sys v' social Notice. > Intelligent people now realize that the vast bh“ tato the presence
r a geo us excess and debauchsry. *® dr»jB °® Store the7whole frame Is destroyed: tern, such as “seminal wkirsnss produced Itls y,, {.to of a good medicine to be majority of dSMSebegln 1°^^ *“ tori* Maker than all the other misfortunes

thmit^k ^es more to ft soon brings ou all the infirmities of the by youthful excesses. It is a fact that nd' counterfeited and have spurious imitations ^ntiem. Jo endtho^ burdenS with of hft)lTo the» Irecommend myteMdf-
WririFoftta^ 'vUodisterapors^vblcb now most languishing old age »«d>“dersjte Uw g[ neture can be abused without entail- whlch a„ ,med off by deceit upon the pub- ^„[0y°™efes, harasted and worried By its utethe sparkling Ve .“^.hloom of

like v^nin toovery fibre of the victims indifferent to the amuiemonto and in . fearful penalty. A>an who has been ; Uc Avoid them as you would a poison. Sooner or later creak down. Their phy si- health wUT again adorn and bedight you,
bodv®’’ 'Although sufferings/tortures and duties of Ufa This habit deadens^an^ indiscreet in œriy years *a victim to youth- The medicines advertised to this paper JJ°“s^aU it General DebiUty, Heart Disease, and the noble works of afreet
disease follow in the direct line of penalty life and spirit of y°u^ hfmrted in its open- ful follies, after a time finds that ! are to be had ONLY from M. V. Lubon, To- j£idne- complaint. Dyspepsia. Neuralgia and with tenacity 'coucom-
for disobedience a disregard of necessary like a faded rose; a tree b sted . nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence^ fonto, Canada. a thousand other names; the secret of thu proper sphere become the . i:»_
laws of ^uftelng, these ponalties are ad- hig bloom : a wandering riwlemn, nothing r^ lu ymsoif, has emissions and bad dreams,! j I will .pay TWO hundred »OUdM » whoteuSof ailments mky be found In the tant to*bî” J‘2?
ministered in mercv what we call disease maining but debility, Livid ’ s pains in the head, jumps and starts in hi» ward for the arrest and conviction of any Nervous system ; constant and undue strain is divested of these pleasures days ore oo

œœertlly, only "fforte of nature to withered body and a mind °'«rwtalmeg ; £eep, blood rushes to the head .spots.fly bo-  ̂who are manufacturing.or «SïïtaTSîrkm Power; Muscular Retox- ^ ward to as years, and year. a. to
avert’theTworst résulte of our wrong-doings with wretchedness. ,^e^uI®nrvcauli b0De fore bis eyes, the face has a white pasty look, , 0fferj0g for sale any spurious articles, calling âtjon and Weakness follow. eternitiea
andte improve the genial condition ot the o£-"“.«g « -Sgg the »m. Lubon, SPEcmcMkmc,^ p A V^rov^Nervou^Sy.  ̂is the only
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^m.r^u|^nt^hmmt.: «X X ^‘TboTSUh Scrotal Suspensory Supporter food eDewed

with the overflowing rottenness of licentious- The effects ot this habit arc ° auy form ot sexual disease should even think To be worn by those who are afflicted with courage: and is a salvation to those
ness the eamrrenous and the deformed, th£ ceived or unnoticed by T“Eb . ’ aj. of marriage until every trace of enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testicles h “nervous and physical systems have
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5«aSsS%,«’Je,t S?“S3?^sl«^,°SUcr. few care to ÈE.^mVc^o SaÆnTufe :- *To^ L^Tom^Lu^Ut Mac-

î ^pVthhig üiat ha. been trusted to my ‘“^h, U d^oyedfdStorb^gm^«jm3 ^^LTwho^nfideto me. "•glceV&l^tic SuspeMory Bandée and of delicate diseatesof ‘^rivatenature, mch

kee^ng. ,nd of our Dleasant prevent sleep; the whole body Is enfeebled, p. g.^Medicine sent sealed and secure Belt, $5. ÎÎÆ «?« to ’uaT ’Guaranteednot to cause

asss? ssuva^Sst »« ™“•s,’csr. s,». «
gBf^BSyTwB'Wg; srs'^“*?'jüï‘!rrsrs, j&uu-jsi- * ^languish and the poor creature perishes a “^eh the prosperity ot the people!, measur- cause a great deal of discomfort, such as avenue, toron», van.
miserable victim. ed. Trace the history of nations you wiU p.in in the back and jilps, a dragging feeling Cmns of the H*al

find that much of the crime, degradation and aml pain in spermatic cord, feeling of Health is wealth indeed, and people are 
vice, which was the cause of their overthrow, w,igbt in lower part of the bowels, etc. beginning to realize that fact more than ever
was due Co the abuse of the reproductive xfearing a Suspensory will, in a large dld_ Qlven the sonum corpus, the
o roars. When the body is enfeebled tto measure, prevent the de vopment of Varico- y d tbe ,ono ment is pretty
mind becomes enervated. Tbe perfect de- cele or Hydrocele. Those subject to Varioo- sound body, an [_. . thor-
velopment of the physical organs is ejsentUl ^ „ Hydrocele are men in whom theecro- sure to follow. And when onebae *» 
to man’s happiness. Those persons who have turn is relaxed either from an Inherited ten- oughly sound mind In a perfectly Uealtny 
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- dency, from long sickness, from continued y, purw may be light, but bis real
tense passions and unless restrained are very or extra exertion in standing, walking, lift- . . , t exobangeable at par with the 

{likely to lead to secret vice. AteohoUo lQg- ,tc.. from costivéness, or from weakness ot a muilonaire who finds both day
stimulants excite the animal and debase the from any cense whatever. ondnieht It may be, one long martyrdom
moral nature; thus I claim that drunkenness Poto players,Bicycle riders, Athletes, Equee- £lll health Money is good, health is
Is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, frj^ i„ (act all men when subject to extra j™*0 portaaate indeed is the man who has
by education or association the passions of a 0r continued exertion in standing, walking, * th" YqI-tbe fools would choose wealth In
child be excited he should be taught to avoid ridins, lifting, jumping, etc. ehould wear a ???: ÎThMlth
these social or solitary evils. Man is a social Suspensory to prevent injury by straining or 1*2, . baTjng MQ granted then, that health 

i being. Boys are more liable to be morbidly bru],|ng. i. .most desirable noesession, and that great
excited when excluded from tbe society of A great many are already resorting to the should be taken to retain and perfect it,
girls—and “vice versa.” The influence of wearlng of suspensories as a matter of com- car J( baa lost or lm-
one refines and ennobles the other. Lst fort, aod the number Is constantly increasing ”,Z7thls also reqnlres 4b be attended to, 
children be taught to understand their m tbe benefit to be derived from them be- ÎT t wa do n0, fret ourselves too much about 
NATURES, and knowing them they will learn comes better understood. health Seme people, who are In toler-
self-government. If man becomes deprived Thé affection kcown es Varicocele le quite ablT „ood bealtb, keep themselves and otber 
ot this wholesome association, he einks into common in persons over fifteen years ,n,aerabie by the anxious solicitude
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage ot age, but is rarely seen in those P*“P ft wb[cb j, their normal state. This,

— , , younger. Iila a dilated and elongated eon- ^ is folly. Absolutely perfect health
Obscene literature to a powerful agent of ditlob of the veins of the spermatic cords, “ ““**> v. ^oked for in this Imperfect 

evil. A child may be born vigorous and givblg them a soft doughy feel, not unlike When «11 to said and done, and we
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the tbat of a bunch of earth-worms, caushig the jL. riabt down to bed rock on this subject, 
direct result of youthful indiscretion iowob- gcrotmn to become relaxed ana distended. 1° f ,, ,bat bali «jd and written 
antlt committed; often the effects of pœ- with many the mental suffering is far in $r,he nreservatioo ot the health, resolve» 
nlcious literature which bee inflamed toe excess of the bodily pain, through fear that Jj.. eulargemenU of those three first 

Second stage. imagination and destroyed his manhood, the vitality ot the parts may be damaged by JJ' . . yl * deaniineee, exercise and
- n th, «vmntoms of tbe first stage Such persons are entitl*f«> our svmpathy. the enlargement, italmost invariably occurs FCF.bt^tood. Aim at these, use common 
Here all the symptoms of the nrst rosg „ am unabla to deeeribe gie ttisertw wM* on the left sideoto yet occasionally found on ^ experience and the

are usually present but intensified. Week ari3e from pollution of the body. Tbto vioe the right side, but very rerely on both sides. “ ^ of otber judihlous people to guide
ness to more pronounced and tbe nervous ,a 0ften practised by thoee ignorant of its The causes are various, among which may be __R® aJj( Tour health will be just about all 
L-ostration more decided. There are flush- dangerous résulta. It causes tasaiüV. mentioned any act which may tend to force ggjj U)V^ -ou are constitutionally very 
F~_ ,nd bv chilliness tendency to Parents, it is your duty to see that this vice an uuulua! amount of blood to the testicles, ** g^t of all, olesnllnss* do
ings succeeded 7 , falling of masturbation to not acquired by your sucb aa heavy lifting when the body to in a mac$Mmportanc« do we attach to this that
doze or sleep. Mental dnlnew^ boys; watch them and wgro them of the r atoopiiig position, straining effort in defence- “a2^£,ost tempted to say that tbe first
memory, Uck ofpower of application, mtW danger folly. Many youths regard this tion, excessive venereal indulgences, bicycle !Lela*!?r^S^rTlng health to cleanliness, and 
or concentration, restlessness, head Tfca*aga manly accomplishment. The vice or horseback riding. Varicocele to very fre- "“•‘‘"I*,. cieanunese, aod the third to 
ache»" pimplee on face, lteblng and m also be inherited troin the pareute The qaentiy mistaken for scrotal hernia, which it , 1|oaaa Why, Just think for a moment, |
pœuliar seasations, torpm Uvol f^i g practiee of onanism squagders the vitality «ometlmes resembles. The use of a suspen- „^,a^,oant of ground this rule covers.
^ght, pain.and wrecks tbe con/tltSTlon^Expend the scry wUlrometlmes nreveat an merrate in ^*“,ical deanlmee. only, but mentiti

melancholy, rornetimM insanity, numbness ; kkquelnted with our Sins if we ci^ùeniedy for the annoyance of the dis- ““See the whôîe^ature of a
ruai Dower by anuse in eany of extremities (pnoursors of^paralysish M oorreot them. In all ages man has e<^ eicapting in cases wbere,in consequence °Fperf«ctlv clean, body, mind

^ss?srvaj!rsrfiasses s.-C&JrssK.Srs; ^x^asiwfTBsas#
s»SKii?i5isr$ .HS i s Sis ■■ss.isn.^rA^,: Bssstaus.s&sssx:Pmi^toM^day o7mghtNfl™b!ng and chüli- ne» cf hands and feet, yourest.” That is. It you will toy to^reform o{ (rl„ndl, the rafferer's life has become mis- peraons who are In earn-

«K.siTro.'M
^Itinera he^dlcbe m^ptos on the face eltert‘on*S 8leeAd0ei The^ves aro d“Id intellect, depression ot roirlts; sensitive*.» mentauy a,ld physically, and a radical cure what i. seen but what I»

iipSB!l£E E£F^~S SHSS |àdrü^LB
tfme. Into^msantoyb numbnessPof arms, is an aggravation of the two preceding ones, wasted away to a mere skeleton. He bed tiou with certainty and comfort in whatever Keep away from unclean
hands feet or lees * twitching of the muscles Th min^ig absorbed as much as it can be been addicted to self-abuse, which had been p<^ture the body may assume, producing m,Qjed people. They poison your atmos- 

i nf the’evelids and’ elsewhere, timidity, de- . ., # wretched situation, the cause of his infirmities both of mind and little or no consciousness of ^ phere. They are walking pestilence. 1 hey

SHss:
Ê2 ST2 “x i îîs 1 E"2,lB5xE':j,i; "r™ CM’S." vsxs». ^spins, sudden sweating, ^.^en nervxms bypoc'£)njrlaC] a7nd fearful suggestions of ”(“tod an^ dull, took no pleasure in ada' canses. °fh D?t“h ran t touch pfteh Without

suit of abuse or excess. ou tue ground, seldom venturing to meet the , ^ medicine for another six weeks, at X ^ . J; tjlows^ strains injuries etc.,

üsüwifrom the slightest  ̂cause. ^Somotiines the [jal^ tlutteriugaud throbbing with violent ;fho condition of my health is now good, cure use Spec • •
escape if imperceptible. Indigestion, innu- and iong-contmued palpitation. His hands j, baa 0(ten been the cause of astonishment statement of Facts.
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal shak(i| limbs tremble, knees “ge weak, so ^ m0 t0 tbiDi; buw admirably your Specific “Nearly one-third of the space of our in- 
pitation, nervous debiMy, *ant“f£ Æ' much so that at times tots almost Im^tirtbe M(|did controlled my case, and performed asylums is taken up with such perfectly
Î52S :tatrarFn",PTv'=teion to eocrnty! retirmgl,« wbat 1 COD"ider “ "0ndertul =Ure' , hopeleM cases. Just a. surely os intempe.-
t,lushing, want of confidence, avoidance of wake for hours ’ tormented by his troubled seminal Weakness Cared. ouce, ecrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis
conversation, desire for solitude, listlossness, Sections endat last falls into an uneasy When I first wrote to you If* as if my in e0|ch of their victims, so w ill this deprav- 
aud inability to fix the attentiononapar- o( ahort duration, disturbed by leaae ul li(a wal short. But, thank God, I ity^tbertbingslMingequal-hiiveaten-
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir- wretcbed dreams. Hard red pimples appear bnve been saved from filling an early grave denev to produce tb®lll“7;^da£,*h“7 to the 
its giddiness, excitability of temper, morose- , . d ,orebead, scaly patches ; nvqI, U , ... , I i)(._.au third and fourth generation. This vitiating
ness8 etc., are all symptoms of this exhaus- g“.tbd the ears nose and lips, a black or as tbe result of self-aSUSL. Bcfoie 1 began babJl of self-abuse does transmit the en- 
tion.’ Subsequently tbe yellow skin reveals bluiab aemi-cirde shows itself under the eyes the use of your medicine I was pale and l4eb|ed body and weak intellect, which fall a 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded . tb _ ia a hollow mark from the inner I sickly. I had palpitation of the heart, I willing and easy prey to any external condi- 
by a leaden circle, tbe vivacious imagination a“ „* d tbo eye in a slanting direction to ; had loss of voice, always felt tired, I had Uon or circumstance that leads to depravity 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipul “^rof themouth. The skin is livid ! involuntary f missions at night which made and ^-abasement.
—in short, the spring, or vital force, having aad elammy and digestion bad. It is hardly ; me very weak the next day. Such wm the ,.Tfe mental and physical wrecks that crowd 
lost its tensiop, every function wanes m con- ““^ry Jsay that the functions of thener- price 1 was compelled to pay ft>i violating along the asylum corridors, ‘sow the wind 
Ktiduence . vT«i,uBv#t*iin avecomoletely deranged,and that tbe laws of God and nature. I now corwider nn4Teap tbe whirlwind.’ Nor le tha habit
“ilo 8 acts upon tbe brain, mind, blood and tbera£re nervous twitchmgs of the eyelids, myself cured, thanks to your valuable modi- COQflnetl to auy age or condition bf life, 
the nervous system. Mon, young or old, who ^eaaud Umbs. He is finally either hurried cine. Youth, middle-aged, hoary-headed, sing e or
have let business cares and wdlries, mental a premature grave by consumption, DiI.cotlons to he observed While Taking married, are numbered among ite victims,
trouble, overwork and constant *rain wear r apoplexy, or insanity tak- spécifié No. 8. To parents, preacbeiv and pb) sieians to the
and tear, confinement or long hours in un- P *7ke (orm 0f hopeless dementia . , food taking no meat after the appeal made to use every legitimate means

“^us^to^^rat^ai^rp midday meal. Avoid liquor, entire.y mid “ ^ Tht^U ^Z.Jy‘eiTf  ̂

those who, through youthful abuses com- 1 - cases of insanity are caused in this coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, the pedble to its enormity and the direful
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from J Many owing to inexcusable neglect rather hard bed, and never lie on your back, results.” ,, , D
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true " ^alse notions of delicacy, delay seeking It this cannot be avoided otherwise, ;tie a Set. William
friend. proper medical relief till bo-ly and mind are “wel around the body with a knot at tbo Iv^dfk^ti
Facts for Men Who are Weak. Nervous ‘^^^ewbo^s reached this’stago of the back. Shun everything which has a tend- gauob /nd would haTe been preierved for

,„d Debilitated. “to^r^^gg^"7 S"n SSa^^^BuTSSf men SU?* ii

Atrophloal Consumption or General the brink o^t ^«.e-^e^or idmcv and^msamty Mlt aponge baths rubbing the ea^Ugte to^msgine the mto«7 that hu
Debility nature is towards cure, but here it ii towards body well with a coarse towel Eat your coma upon the human family, solely through

Is the result of defective nutrition, arising db“rioratjOIi. There is no chance here of meals regularly and go totodearly ignorance upon this subject. . .fr^^depression of tho nervous an^ musmitor »wearingi^f o^ Tlm  ̂hope to

ffiSteuri treatment. En.r^ and^mh^wd, «turn^and.he that may be

^ttowhich^t^^^p The cure ot this hYblt it often tedious. three Iuvoiu"utery night emiteiou^oi of *mra

sssr.matte,«sagg-g
“n“S.nrfln^dto1theyttto of one sex only. oUminated from the system. The great oh- ' nlftt^^eTs^to “onstipatea Specific No. a^exceteire urine, scanty urine, urine dis- 
It is not confined to tho great and affluent of ^ect is to strengthen the nerve and muscular abould ^ uaed in connection with Specific charged with difflculty. cloudy u^e. also 
the world; it is common alike to nch and a and to change the morbid fluid, by ,^‘n& Tbe body should be also bathed not white and milky, high oi dark^olored uriirn

to the young as well as those of riper ___ .lon, M, the nervous irrita- C than once a week with tbe sea ralt. The pan. in the small of. the
„ It is in vain that mock modesty at- Which gubdue(|. All those then who in towels should move regularly once in twenty- EfflneyejSWoUen testicles. Use D to cure,

tempts to throw a veil over THAT PRACTTCE Witty ta sunaueo.^ ^ c uencsa o£ f“arboura For pricks of the different Dtoctargee, burning In the channeto^ter
which is the most dangerous because hidden excesses, or YOUTHS who are suf- q^ades of No. 8 send for price list. Length urinating, worms »t ,the anus, nervous
in becrecy, because medical men haveno* J^in” under a numerous train op evils time required to effect a cure from emotion, ,“Æ,aat|dazzi0Dft'hebM>'t. PweZk
the courage to utter its very name Thus to lenag unue^ ^ baneful babit already three t,Mxe months. memory, palpitation of the heart, wtax

SSS €£■« sj sssSffS'SSisfe ! ...«"'i-»-.. SSSassssiSjwg
following extracts will ekow the opinion of “m thelr healthful tone. Under ali No g B. Na g c aadiNo. 8 D. These medi- 
high authorities on this subject. circumstances patients must totally abandon cines may ta bad In the form of liquids, pM»

There is a vast deal of injury done to m habit, also stimoUting „r powders. For prices ot the different
dividual health bytheabasta a5d«^'i°‘ drl„L and everything which tends to debilf- ot specific No 8, semi for price Itot.
the productive functions The pnmiti the ^ In long standing cases the Always return the blue question sheet with
fathers and physicians have duly notitad toe Jnly expect a cure by dueregu- your order. Dr YOU have \ NO QUESTION
evils to which I allude. It ‘s all ^r/ Lity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 1
tor SENTIMENTALISTS and the MOCK mod- lensy m

.

k CHÂPÏER OF H1IÏ1GE
*

TO YOUNG, OLD
AND

\Middle-Aged Men. I

(. My Specific
Is not a patent medicine, and I shall 
patent It It anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, It would 
be strange if a new discovery was not made 
in this direction; but I challenge the world 
to produce a medicine or a physician that 
has cured as many oases in twenty years a» 
1 have with my remedy.

Let No One Despond.
Do not be deterred from seeking my ad

vice, because, after having been treated by 
many who failed to cure you, you have bq- 

discouraged. Tbto to the very time 
you should make one more trial 

Many write me that they have tried differ
ent physicien» end Invented In various kind» 
ot medicines, and hevtng received no relief, 
are discouraged, and have made up their 
minds to doctor no more. Is this right! I 
know that the whole country to cursed with 
quacks end unprincipled men, claiming to be 
physicians, who know no more of medicine 
than they do of English grammar ; who seek 
only to fill their pocket», regardless of all 
other considerations. Bat I cannot be re
sponsible for their or il do lap; I can only be 
responsible for my own actions.

Iwlll guarantee to cure every case I un- 
dertake, without I inform tho patient I can 
only benefit it. Failing in doing this. I will 
refund all money I hare received. Can any-

How Youthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

never

jfr,

1
i been^îBasWr,s%a?‘

“A man without wisdom 
In a foors paradise.

.(lives

1I strong and 
apply hot 

nor did
•‘Though 1 look old, yet am

Shakespeare.
“Old age has the foundation of ite joy or 

Ite sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after- 
part ot a man’s life. A man’s life to like the 
separate parte of a plant which unfold 
out of Itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 
In youth to the root, and all the afterpart», 
middle age and old age, are toe branches and 
he fruits, whose character the root will de
termine. His body is placed in a world 
adapted to nourish and protect It There are 
elements of evU in it If a man pleases to 

wear his oody 
it if he

/

»

one act fairer!
Cautionary Advice,

In view ot the deplorable effects of Sentin
el Weakness, etc., my advice to, that every 
person who bee ever practised the vice or 
who to subject to involuntary emtoeions, 
should take a course of treatment to 
the effect* from the system, however mild 
the case may be, whether conscious of any 
bad effect» or not, to prevent future trouble, 
which to liable to occur yeere afterward, un- 
lass this precaution to taken, for the damn
able effect, of this vtie habit hang to ite 
victim like an accursed mantle all kto life, 
unless •counteracted by skilful treatment, ta£Ty£ug every energy ami blighting every

Tbelong to no special school or sect of 
medicine. I embrace the beet feature» in 
each system. I retain that which commends 
itself to calm, dispassionate Judgmeat and

‘^b^Tn Si 
SSSSto £5 JSBSÜgffA X ttfaBMSpassgg
to health. And let me say here to all erring

as sxsffswssrtnsi s
and left youawreck of humanity: a ourse
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energetic medical treatment, as, if afiewed
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treatment and secure a remedy that has 
stood the test in thousands, of onsee. Lo»» 
no time, because each day e delay but in 
creases the difficulty nod renders the cure 
more protracted.

MANY MENfind them out. A man can 
out as quickly as he pleases, destroy 
will.

From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of weakness that 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, AND 
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE scarcely 
ever being suspected, they are doctored for 
everything but the RIGHT ONE. Notwith
standing the many valuable remedies that 

, medical science has produced for the relier 
of this class of patiente no treatment has as

&rD^sKrM»r^
[Of thousands of cases treated by these 
Specifics fully 80 per cent, have been cured.

First Stage.
Tbe brain and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightendness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladles, to the rule. The person feels clumsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep 1» some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreamsiorowsiness and a tired, Ungui* 
feeling in the morning and a disincline .ion 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs ot 
annroachinz nervous exhaustion, ihe eyes 
are dull ana heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small.

-known as- 2sfrŒüûWa»--
SPECIFICS HO. 8, I, B, C AID 0

The Great Health Renewers. ^rad.-dcov^ -^tohes

the eyelids and face to generiWy present ac
companied by creeping eensatlons up the 
spine, flushing of the See, slight chills, diz
ziness and flack spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart. If unchecked 
toe above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those of tbe

“Every immoderate draft which to made 
by the appetites and passions to so much sent 
forward to be cashed in old age. We may 
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the 
other. Every man has stored up for him 
some 80 years, if be knows bow to keep them 
and thoee 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are 
full ot treasures; but youth, through ignor- 
anee or through immoderate passions, to 
wont continually to draw checks on old age. 
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
hat belongs to that time.

"I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within tbe bounds of 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and parity from 
old age. E rery man that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age; 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth. ,

“I do object to a man’s making an animal 
of himself by living for the gratification of 
his own animal passions. •

“Men have an impression that youth 1» 
very much like wine, crude and insipid until 
it has fermented, and thrown down tbe lees, 
and the ecnm has been drawn off, the great 
body between Is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I am not one that thinks so. 1 
tbipk that youth is the plant life, and that 
every wart or excrescence to so much en- 
feeblement to ite fruit-bearing power. I do 
not believe that any man is the better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken 
sea and lust or tbe dallying» of indulgences 
that belong to a morbid life. A young 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through 
perience but for which bis manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler. Excess 
in youth, ia regard to animal indulgence is 
bankruptcy in old age.

“The appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life-drain down the vital
ity and impair the constitution, are so many 
insidious assault» on old age. 1 would that 
the young knew how clearly these things are 
written. God’s handwriting to very plain and 
very legible to those who have eyes to see. 
There is not an intelligent physician that 
does not read as he walks through the streets 
the secret history of the lives of those whom 
be meets, and that, too, without following 
them in their midnight career. I care not 
to have men come to me and state their 
secret courses ; I can read it in the skin and 
in the eya.

THE LANGUAGE OF THE PASSIONS.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language, and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or paseion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon tho skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
riage of tbè body. . „

“There is alwavs some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess,

“Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
to not known, it is known, although no 
man may ever say to them: "Thou art
8U“Tbe use of stimulants in youth to 
detraction from happinness in old age. Men 
usually take what they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, and therefore if men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves:more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. Iu 
rare cases, where there to already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 

' to possible that it may be used- with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

•T believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to tbe use of stimulants of any kind.

••I believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to use tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in the secret indulgence 
of carrion, bat to be true to ones na
ture. trde to God’s law, to ta sound, 
robust, cheerful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God, will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.
••Bigotry with spiteful aim,
Doth sometimes try to stnite the sage s eye, 
And steal behind the steps of truth,
To cast a slur on sacred pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen,
Nor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousv.

—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

Infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fooL* — 
Lubon.
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M. V LUBON’S

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines Tho

M V Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
cure the debilitating effects ot youthful ex- 
cess overwork, confinement, worry, < 
sedentary habite, excitement, *- 
above are more common causes of Sexual 
and Generative Diseases than to generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
tbatthere is very little stamina or vitality 
to rely upon. If this weakness «allowed to 
go unchecked, the mind will become dis
eased, the eyesight will be impaired, and the 
vital forces consumed—thereby causing 
partial or complete lm potency Impot
ence to most common in men past middle 
age It may como on as the second or third 
stage of Spermatorrhoea, or it-may develop 
slowly or suddenly without any symptoms 
of Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied

life.
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by varions nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly abeent. It 
vital fluid is being lost, and the Impotence to 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion is sure to come, sooner or later. 
Young men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
years

r“ «. K

an ex-

Wby De 1 Advertiser 
To my remedies known, and bsoanss 

it Is a common privilege and legitimate. If 
you have a good remedy, let the people know 
it. A merchant will display his best goods

employ two or three footmen, drive» tau» 
turioiuly end say MET DO "<» ^DVMrisE- 
THev proclaim ell advertised remedies nos
trums, and their ownereqUAOES. Tbereere 
various modes of advertising. I try to ta 
candid with the people and therefor» I ylw- 
ttoe m tbe papers—elsewhere and everywhere. 
Why should a manrnoi publish tteitll ad
vertise because it pays ME and IfitojMtt** 
printer. I advertise, mid by so dotog 
have built up a good taring busl- 
nese My remedies are Known 
all over America. If you want P"»* °Ltb* 
value of these remedies CAL*- aTWFlofi 
and I will show you many tertlmonlal.re- 
ceived from those who claim thetmy adver
tisements were the means of earing their 
lives. I have each faith that I eell many of 
my remedies under a guarantee TO oufifi- 
No cure, no pay. which has an honest round. 
I think, and made to the 
faith. If you are sick read this carefully, 
order the proper medicine, use the seme as

tiling. Respectfully,

7
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Mv Claims
To Public confidence are founded ou the 

extensive and thorough education,
con-

most
study and observation, which have been 
fined exclusively to disorders of the sexual 
organs, and the thousands of cases which I 
have treated successfully. Besides these, my 

in the community

another

\ -

reputation and standing 
in which I live, as dally evinced in the un
solicited testimonials, letters and ecomiuma 
given me by tbo most distinguished people 
and prominent press of the codutry, confirm 
me In the right to assert my cltims to honest 
confidence on tbe part of the afflicted. It all 
these stand for naught, thou reputation and 
character are of no value to anyone.

My Specific Remedy
Is the result of years of patient study and ex
periment on the treatment and profound ob
servations of the cause and nature of Nervous 
Debility in general. It to peri»°tly safe, 
never weakeoe tbe patient, never obliges a 

it exercise

M. V. LUBON.

S35SS2LEEg
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bow many other medicine» you mey have 
tried, no matter how dark and discouraging 
your case may seem, it to your duty to your
self, your family, your friends end your God 
to hope on, hope ever, and use the means •• 
kindly provided tor your restoration.

X
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CONCLUSION.person to neglect their business: 

tbo most healthful Influence upon every 
nerve, muscle and blood vessel, on the brsl» 
the spinal cord, glands and lymphatics; every 
portion of the body pertaining to the sexual 
organs to awakened into new life and vigor, 
thereby soon regaining their natural healthy 
condition. In fact, it acts with the mo.t 
potent and remedial effect upon every 
ment, tissue and nerve that united form the 
tady allaying all Irritation, eradicating 
every morbific agent, every poison, invigor
ating the debilitated organe, enriching the 
impoverished fluids, building up the flagging 
nervous energies, imparting vigor to body 
and mind, and bringing every Healthy faculty 
into play.

I shall not attempt the reprehensible Y
method» of the QUACK to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my » peel Be 
Treatment a trial. It common eenee does 
not lead you to try it, I am perfectly willing 
that it should not be tried. ... ‘L.
s To the young end middle-aged alike these 
medicines offer an escape from the effects of 
earlv vice, and even to thoee advancing in 
years, whose power to failing, whatever 
tha cantft they offer lull vigor ao4 
strength. * You will find mj treatment a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to atop, be
fore you have by sin and passion swept away 
forever all hope.

P S.-.All letters containing money must 
be registered, and your name and FOSfr 
office address plainly written. I have 
much trouble sometimes in making out 
names and addresses. The safest way to 
•end money to by postoffice obçkr 
PBESS. ,

Address all communications to

<1
filar

I
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Man Creates His Own Diseases.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

end necessary results of the violations of the 
laws of our physical being-—tbo conditions of 
health. It ic reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness, and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 

laws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty. We may conclude that the great 
»nf. good Father is best nleased with His 
•idldren when they regard all of His laws, 
Including, most certainlyt the laws of tbe 
body, established for the regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
Secured—our health being as certainly under 
pur control, and to as great an extent as any 
branch of our business or employment, 
éducation—while disobedience, and 
euent physical suffering and disease,not only 
are not in accordance with His pleasure and 
design, but such violations of His laws will 
eenstitute sin, as certainly as a violation of 
U moral law, both having the same divine 
Origin.

The true condition of the advanced man is 
that in which his whole being is harmonious
ly developed, the body so cared for and fed 
tiiat it wUl have some of the Tiger and en-

My Specific Remedy
Cures the weakness and relaxation and re
moves (the granular, irritable condition of 
the seminal vessels; under its use the tissues 
of the ducts and vesicles, which ore often in 
a granular, injected or puffy state, empty 
themselves, contract and become healthy, 
the morbid irritability is removed, and by

# its anodyne, healing and tonic influence the
* spermatic ducte are closed and the seminal 

losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and tbe parte restored to a natural* 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these iuvolun- 
tarr emissions, and ot relieving that condi
tion of tbe urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, tbe ruin of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally *treated the

M . first week or two tbe remedy is used. Ite
Lubon’s Specific Medicines

—KNOWN AS— \ banished. A complete and permanent cure
'N0.8.A. B, Can- D.V \SZ feW»
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M. V. LUBON & Co: •9
poor,
YEARS

24 Macdonell-aven ue,

Toronto, Canada.
or our 
couse-

pjf- The Consulting Physicians of the 
LUBON MEDICINE CO. era Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Graduate» of 
Canadian Colleges, and of many jean’ os 
perienoe.
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%!tVavV œÆ’^SS The Idee th.t. domestic Cigar cannot be jet «good

tbosL are tlm periods when the trauma o, V Q U T in every particular as the imported article
. Tlmt Charity Concert. banker, lawyer, and all those who lire by l * ” 1er fallacy and has do foundation in fact. T£* **“? *L d

Editor World: R« finds nothing in my dastry aro most prosporoua These are the p 11 1 H i PP of pure Havana tobacco, cased in the “SS^eMOtly^he 
letter pertinent to the subject. I wish I times when «re çRl«n r rejUUlXtî * «me skiUul workm^win ^
could say in return that, I high taxation and liberal expenditure would Z^Qofc UlaJ^.*'The^dtaerence is only in imagination and pr.ee,

pertinent ill hia His reference to the weekly iueroase a desirahlo class of population and OUO LO and the higher price is because of the duty.
incomes of “so-called artists’ is n piece of mak8 OUr city a hive of Industry. lV/lriMÛ\/ dNo imwrted Cigar ever coutainod a higher grade of
meddlesome impertinence of the kind indulg- May 5. «ET A Move ON. [VI OH ey pure Havana tobacco than that used in the man torture of the
ed ill culv -bv men whose souls are circum- u ocl laNCE.” nor can any Cigar be more skilfully and I n Q

SSSSHSSHSs Smoker 
EBsis^àssrss sy-ii2»s.'s Pays
forgetting to make contributions themselves. held by himself and Rev. Drs. Pto-» aNCE " ^CIGAR a fair and honest compari- ,
His threatened refusal to buy a ticket to a gutherland and Galbraith, « to my views THE REUANC^ Cigar you can obtain; then express T [) 0 
concert given for charity betrays this. Itis dootrine of the / tenement said to be oninton^W“SS? frtooS! ^HERELIANCE is an old * 11 «
ST ^.«Tif^P^&S set forth in certain sermons rented by e  ̂ and i, the prime favorite of every

published This is cunning in Mr. Rex. The press. “After full conversation in regam in Canada. J
artists do not wish thbir contributions to all p^ts in which the sermons appeared 
published. It would tie blatant arrogance ^ diverge from or conflict with the doc- 
nud smack of a seeking after cheap advertise- standards of the Methodist Church,

and after comparison with the notes from
tiens appear in comparison to the cOntnbu- which the sermons were pleached, the com 
tion of'the meanest artist he listens to, en- mjttee was led to the conviction that lam 
joys, and, mark yon, encores for all he is „ju sabstantial accord with the doctrinal
worth? Rex seems to bo unable to compre , hj of the Methodist Church.” The
bend the situation that makes it inemnben S red nested that “I should pre-
upon him to level up _ his contribution, to artting forth
^s0r,otoee-«ndS^ tin for »

^rmTdLrbot&recryingpeccavirti «-« tomyTo th, I 

. over an assumed name in the public press.ac - information or explanation to
1 upon the advice given in my former letter- my pur-
* Give a quid pro quo. What you listen to those who may nave^rn rfect reports.

eu joy, and encore will give you more intense p «armons as published, were neither 
delight if the thought that you have l>a‘d fo ZBj u’or r^Tj9ed by me, but as
it will be allowed a place in your firm b. • ^reached they represent what I believe to be
Thus also toe pretended desire of your heart p e ch^a toey rep ^ liarmony witn
will be gratified, for if you ae.t. “p‘“ rltv Methodist doctrine. My purpose in presch- 
principleof giving a quid pro quo the ch ri^ them was to correct certain conceptions 
you so dearly, so madly, love wlil j S° concerning the Godhead and the Atonement 
amply provided. Give what for which, Rex ‘na„eitbcr Scriptural nor
dear, and charity will swell up m your boso etH0aistiC My only thought was to hold 
1,ko toe growth of flower, in Bpnngt me “^hod.stic My only ^ that (

StSSSSRSaW# 1U,.. ». ^2stt7îS.WïSai«?:ystir&srt.ss £. is aft? .-i ««**—-
dear-but give over pining. Try e»vmg, you mj 1^‘Pto ^ absolute Deity and perfect 
will enjoy its soothing cbarin. humanity of Christ: that Christ is the rove-
more letters, these will be latîoû of wbat God is, and of what man may
contribution, a leveler up, ofJ-J will be be that a correct theory of the Atone-
ter understood than a hundred of ymr let- bo, ami. teat a. c l|armuay wJith tUe nature
ters, ever so beautifully w-ntten. lu y j" umi character of God as revealed in Christ, 
letters slips might be made, and these slips ■ - Jn producing the kind of man re
might cause the artists to adopt your course Christ. 1 believe also that the
and refuse to sing for chanty where you 4tuai)me^t as t0 origi„ and consummation 
might be-.1 patron, then the idol of yo ^ ( be based upon the universal Father-
heart, sweet charity, would.suffer and yo ^ q£ Gljdaad^tat it is caused by and exe-

purchase cutod m ^^^e^udrighteoume^^a the

are^nisapfn'opriatiug^ivcious^quarteia^aud

causing much anxiety. I i?‘Lnd. 60iute righteousuess, neither being separated
without charge, and you will receive it kind _ but inclusive of the other. The Atoue-
ly when you discover that it is from me„t then will both manifest and be in

___ Ut°I baruiony with Divine love aud Divine
Ulacltmall to Elect Mr. ri?rb’a for the Atonement arises

Bigelow. fl0m the fact that man is a sinner. Itsac-
’ Editor World: In the recent electoral con- complisUment is in God’s everlasting love, 
test between Kent and Bigelow the success- u(iod so loved the world that He gave His 
ful candidate probably does not know bow only begotten Sour and Christ s

much his success is due to the blackmai f()r me ,, and by His willing obedi-
levied on Conservative hotelkeepers m Toron- enca to His Father’s loving will on our be- 

‘to. I saw the stubs of the checks, one for $10 half Pbil.iL,-08.
on April 11, the other for $5-a few days Our conception of th®.At'>fneS* Godhead 
isofr tho election—extorted from a be such that the tri-unity of tue Lrodrulwfore the elect,on^^ ^ ha be preserved, and npt a ^be^ con-

Freston. There stituted, l.Oi, the same attributes, qualities 
is no reason to assume that this au,i dispositions that are manifest in the 
amiable landlord was the only one levied on. Father must also be attributed ta th? 
an3 if ihe entire 150 licensees were mulcted and Holy Spirit, and vice versa, the justice 
similarly for S15 each it would make the nice that is in tho Father is also in the Son, the 
sum of CÎ2Ô0 extorted from the liquor trade mercy that is in the Son is also 
and applied where it would do the most good Father, and the love that “ ‘h« tatbe
for Mr Bigelow’s election. and bon is also m the Holy °P‘“!\ ... .

The iniquity of raising election funds The Atonement in purpose a°d,sP"lt a°*t 
bv compulsion on Conservative licensees dated the existence of man,; in fact maub
for Liberal candidates should receive being was contingent upon it. and thronrti 
the attention of Mr. Mowat’s Government. it God is enabled to accomplish HH ongiAJ 
From every moral point of view it is not a purpose concerning man, viz., Man in opr 
whT above the Dick Turpin method of [ma^e (nature), after our likeness (cl,ar- 
“stand aid deliver.” When a satellite of acter)." Therefore the Atonement, both by 
Preston makes his peremptory demand on design aud consummation, placed God jn » 
a Conservative landlord for $10 or 61.5, the forgiving attitude toward man, and enabled 

Hatter dare not refuse under penalty of losing the Reconciled to become the Kecoocilpr 
Sbis license, for which the commissionei-s through Christ, who thus becomes cur pro- 

wouM soon find a ready exense. Mr. pitiation and mediator. God was thus ever 
Movvat knows that Charles I. lost his head able to forgive sin upon lepentance aud 
toHevymg ship money without authority, taith. He was enabled to execute His original
therefore he should take warning and check purpose concerning man becauseof the work 
the Jesse James of his party who under bis o( Christ. To this end it was necessary, no 
wing are doing worse. The blackmailed only that man’s sms should be forgiven, but 
landlords dare not speak out until protected, bjs siQ taken away, both of which are made 
hot let Mr. Moivat appoint a committee of right and possible by the woffe of Christ 
investigation, and guorsntee that the land- That God might make known to mail His 
lords shall not lose tneir licenses for telling purpose and feeling toward him and his sin
the truth, and a state of tyranny, blackmail He must assume human nature. This He
and corruption will be brought to light that does in Christ Jesus. Christ by Hl^, 
will shame even tho boodleism of Quebec. ous, self-sacrificing life add death condemned 
You have my name, Mr. FMitor, for use when 6ju magnified righteousness, maintained the 
called on. Toronto Elector. law and revealed love, thus manifesting the

divine feeling toward sin and toward sm- 
aiuslcal Education In Toronto. liars. Christ, in- His suffering, ea. aILa - ,

Editor World: Your correspondent wifich was intended to

S A.K.A.M. touches on a very important ques- be tbe c’uree and ruin of the race has thereby 
tion in Thursday’s World when he refers to becomti a means of blessing, 
the fact that the study of chamber music The result of the atoning work of Christ
seems to be overlooked or 6™™P®J ™ ‘be bisX^ertauct and^o G^iuLder to
volume of piano music produced at the Con- .q ,IisH(o,.g,vlng love. It also, by revealing 
servatory of Music and College of Music. Q0d'e dove, sustaining the divine righto-

’ 1 Those who know tbe methods of these institu- ousness and maintaining the i“«rallaw,
4ioo= know that instead of encouraging and “^‘‘/^Ld to deanse from all sin’ 
developing music in all its blanches, by The sacrifice of Christ was necessary that 
which means alone musical culture may be might justly forgive sin, not as a satis-
increased, the tendency is almost altogether “ . * f tj^e w;.ath of the Father, nor as an
in the line of turning out pianoforte pupils absolute substitute instead of the sinner, but 

Ç by the score aud by the hundred. This may means of accomplishing His loving
be said to be a tendency of the age. And “f bte0Us purpose. While admitting that in 

>• these institutions are doing their best to foster a moral ami spirituil sense there is an ele- 
it. Whether the art of music is any ment satisfaction and substitution in tbe 
way profite;! is a very open question. Now- . q£ tb| Atonement, yèt neither these 
«days every otiier girl you meet can do a r vicarious sacrifice, no:' expiation, are 
certain amount of piano playing wiln a Testament terms, and can scarcely be
certain amount of technical su ill. Take her . without expansions and elucidations 
outside of what she has mechanically learnt become very misleading and ofa
st lier piano school and she is.very likely an octionabie, I would prefer the scriptural 
ignoramus; musically sneaking. Ibe present J t0 represent these aspects of his work, 
way ol conduct mg these schools seems to he ment itself is not a New Testament
to neglect everything for the piano and the - but reconciliation is the term used to 
piano pupil. W iiether it is that sjich pupils ' Ihu jdea, and we should be careful 

■ can be turned out in a shorter time with a , - it merely an Old Testament in
certain superficial gloss or that the heads of “°r™^Gon.
the cuucerns lmd they pay better aud that ,K, ^ctvine of the Atonement as set forth 
they thereby can fill* up their own teaching jn the Yew Testament may be briefly stated 
time more profitiibly’tuose who know the iu- ...... 1. a loving, righteous Father;
side working can best tell, borne of our best • „ig ctlild, has sinned. The love and
musicians have had to leave loronto because -hteousness of His nature and character 
t besu schools afforded them r.o encourage- * , Him to undertake the recovery of
ment in their art. The tops of the trees P cbl,d. In order that He may do this 
flourish, but the branches and truuas are u must gbow mercy and manifest justice, 
being starved; ultimately the tops will feel those He has done in Christ Jesus by
the effect. bHARP. m'c aud death. He thereby met the

, necessities of the ease as touching both God
The Closed Sea. aQd mau- God could, because of this, do

Editor World: I see Mary Clausum goes rigbt and make man right. Mau was also 
lor us conductors pretty rough in The World influenced to forsake sin, seek righteousues 
tUis morning. There is no doubt we might -“d^
be improved on, and if the company would 1 human spirit through the Holy Ghost 
only put in mi allowance for uniforms and giveu ullto him. As Christ’s death brought 
cologne arid farads buttons and gloves we us life, it was vicarious; as it satisfled Divine 

, would ourselves find the complacent smile requirements, it "asn®Vlat<iiKbteousntos in 
which would make tho outfit complete. But “fX ” aI™a,dealh, He was a satisfaction,
Mary Clausum is away off in her facts. 1 ■ „ He represented tbe race in

I the manifestation of Divine love. He 
1 laid in some was a substitute. The Atonement has made 

it possible for God, as a roving 1-athor, to 
welcome all His penitent, trusting children.
The parable of the Prodigal boil illustrates 
tho present relation of God to man, and the 
principle of human forgiveness laid down by 
Christ is tho principle upon which God acts 
under the Atonement. *’ .

The Mosaic institutions, which are certain
ly of Divine authority, 1 regard 
by which God, in the moral mfaucy ot a 
people, taught them the ideas of repentance, 
through purifyings: aud of faith, through the 
sacrifices. He doubtless was by means of 
them preparing meu for their consummation 
in tbe iucaroate life aud sacrificial death of 
His Sou. But they were at best only sha
dows of the reality which is now placed be
fore us in a more complete revelation 
through “the Worjl became flesh.”

The above is a summary 
Welling on the doctrine 6f the Atonement.

B A. M.’ Phillips.

Severe colds are easily din ed by the use of 
Birkie’s Anti-Cousumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary penetrating and Wing propel' 
tie, it is acknowledged by those who have
ïiw'ü it ft9 being the best mediviue «old tor 
vuuvliy. colds, inrtuinmativu of the lungs, uillations of tbi* throat und «•best. _ Its aKrevable- 

lt may be said by some enthusiasts that j Ile.ss to :h..* tuste mukvs it a fuvorite with Jjtuiee 
those who are not projferty-owners come in j and children.

PAPERthe WORLD'S LETTER BAG.

PIANOS 1

siI Our facilities for exceling in 
the manufacture of the above 
in all lines is not surpassed on

y Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort»

./R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto. <

this continent.
IllAWHITE US. t

"
‘LIMITED.

E. B. EDDY 00 tJ,

TASSE, WOOD & CO.,
13#TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-STREET WEST.
6368Manufacturers, Montreal.

e
m

i

SHIP AHOY! best QUALITY COAL AND WOOD CALL and SEE our Immense Stock of

c arriagb s
Of all descriptions, before purchasing else- 

where.> 1
see allThe opening of the shipping season should

for business. Buy- 
an important duty. 11'

‘Ii 1
20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

good steamboat stewards ready 
ing supplies for their boats is 
20 [per cent, can be saved, isn’t it an object ? We 
handle all kinds of Groceries, Provisions, Canned 
Goods, etc., and we only want you to see our prices.

>

%
iffX I

Come and see our Fine Hand- i 
made Carriages at thesf prices.
Handsome Kensington’s at..\....... »
BertUathe^Top Bu’ggÿin the country 130.00

63&65 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.

DIXON. PROPRIETOR.

) I

• WiI THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO t

Yard |Sogtlao?aCheu!=ah street(LIMITED), 37 COLBORNE-STREET.

R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER. i4 Y5rd ^positl^ront-street
WM.

CDNFEDB RATION LIFE
TORONTO. ELIAS ROGERS & CO. IN STOCKW. C. MACDONALD, 

Actuary. ^J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing-Director.Liberals Levied AND OF THE BEST*F

COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

$ 2,917.000.00
20,600.000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.
$704,938.00

$172,092.00

$313,888.00

* K

Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTERS Or THE CELEBRATE»

6b LEHIGH 1LEY
1 COAL

New Business, 1891 
Business In Force !

Wagons of all kinds. We have two Second
hand Grocers’ Wagons, run but a short time, 
refitted and painted good as new, will be 
sold cheap for cash. One Second-hand 4X 

Skein Wagon, 3x% tire, at half price.

i

PREMIUM INCOME, 1891V

Conservative 
factors of Organizeri INTEREST INCOME, 1891

Policy-holders and Annuitants. 1891. EPAIRINC PROMPT, NEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontario-street.

• <
Total paid

The
Recognized
Standard
Brands.

r 240

SPEIGHT WAGON CO.n »

Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

TORONTO and MARKHAM.

I THE PERRY CARTlTIK'B“' "T “e

ïS«feTS5.-KoîfK

firm in Canada can do as well for those who are 
RUPTURED or DEFORMED or who need 
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

: THE best fS THE cheapest

Mass!

Canada Koal Company alabastine

No horse motion on■ As easy as a boat. , .
tho-rough est road. A fine stock of

KENSINGTONS, 'l
GLADSTONES.

PHAETONS. IROAD WAGONS, 
and all kinds of carriages.■

WE LEAD! OTHERS FOLLOWSize and Quality. 
Perfecto

Relna Victoria 
Bououet

MATTHEW GUY,•‘EL PADRE” 
■•EL PADRE”

129 and 131 Queen-st. East,246

authors & cox“EL PADRE”
■'EL PAD RE” Relna VIctorlaEspeclal

Pins
121 Church-street. Toronto.

•■EL PADRE”

investments ZCCCISSORS TO S. CZ1SS & CO.Longfellow 

Perfecto 

Relna Victoria 
Lanedowne 

Pins

■•MADRE E HIJO" 

■•MADRE E HIJO” 

“MADRE E HIJO" 

“MADRE E HIJO” 
"MADRE E HIJO”

bXLV IkPORTIRS or THE CEI.IBIUTXe Made in White and 16 Tints. Price 50 
cents per package of 5 Ibe. Heady for use 
when mixed with cold water.

It is inimitable. Ask your storekeeper for 
sample card, showing tints and giving direc-

WHOLESALE AGENTS for TORONTO.

Scranton Koalfor a safe five perAre you looklngf 
cent. Investment 7 

If so we recommend tne
bot^üautt ov

faith

à HARDWOOD AND PINE
Æ ■Secured Debentures

OF THE
The above brands are graded 

in quality designated by tbe size, 
which is marked on the front or 
each box. It is to the interest 
of smokers to insist upon having 
these brands, as they cost no 
more than other brands, and are 
admittedly much finer in quality 
and every other respect. VY e are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturers.

Head Office—117 $ueen west Telephone 270. 
Branch Offices—347 Queen east. Telephone 2138.

120V6 River-rft. Telephone 2689.

•r

STEM 1 WOOD.igiiTiBLi «went to.
^tl^B^f^O^sloO.'SsO^Tnd

SIOOO.

80 i

ManagerH. J. WATSON Glass, Oil and Color Merchants,
82 and 84 York-st.

-WOODS 'WOOD! 4TIE IIMIILIMSIS (0. STEM WHILE mus24632 Church-street. i
Special Prices for Summer Months: i\

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New Colors,

Also a largo assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

BAS STOVES Mix.1 Wood, Long, S3.M oor^ord.^ ^ ^ ap|fc $4 per cord F

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL.

l946 to 950 Queen-st. West
and Cor. King and Spadina.

Teloplioiies <3218 tto IBIS

“THE JEWEL”
Leads All Others.

F. H. THOMPSON136 !

J-BE.A MAN 240

136NOTE THAT 1
Laocoon' in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
nnder the ef
fects of dis-

j. G. GIBSONESTABLISHED 1809.Keith & Fitzsimons, H.STONE Â. SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.
Not connected with Undertakers’Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 9J1.

Open Pq.v and Nlgtxt»

Corner Parliament and 
'Winchester-streets.Ill King-street West,

*
gents for tile manufacturers 
*Ceo. Pd. Clark Co., Chicago.Are A 

The GOME! GOME!M’DQWALL
A LARUE UONS1CNMKNT 01

.
ease, excesses,

_____________ J overwork,
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take 
heart of hope again and be a man 1 
We have cured thousands, who 
allow us to refer to them. We can 
cure you by use of our exclusive 
methods and appliances. Simplç, 
unfailing treatment at home idt 
Lost or t ailing Manhood, General or 
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses of 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully Restored. 
Improvement seen the first day. 
How to enlarge And strengthen, 
Weak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign Countries. 
Write them. Book, explanation 
end proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N-Y.

THE GUN MAN E S> T IHas removed from 81 Yonge-street vu 8 
King-street East, where ho is showing a 
splendid assortment of DYEING AND CLEANING1 ■ TN1CVEK*BK13JRE liHOWN^IN CANADA !

y- xCents’ Suita and Overcoats Cleaned or Dyeto Ladles’ Dresses and«£^.fssa-ÆS^M-‘«®s%BSf^bS^arï5i[SsHaw^i«s. -xaWork SSnlonPremls^UndeTour^erLnal Supervision. -2=

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„ 103 King-st. W., Toronto.
Goods Sent for and Delivered. Goods Received and 

Returned Per Express. Strictly First Class
House. Telephone 1258. ______________

h ave not conducted all my life, aud iu 
vounger and happier day^ 
mathematical knowledge, [which I now find 
useful. 1 am going to prove tlmt Mary 
Clausum don’t amount to anything, anyway. 
Everybody who has followed tbe higher poli
ties of recent date (as we conductors have to 
do to be able to keep our positions,' cvery- 
tKxly, I say, knows that Mary Clausum h a 
closed sea, and a closed C — O, therefore 
Mirny Clausum = o, and don’t amount to 
anything and is ucv good. Q. E. D. bee 1 

And as a true mathematician always care
fully considers every possible Value of bis 
uunutities, 1 am ready to bet the first fare 1 

knock down, or the first quarter I find 
rolling up hill (each, by tbe theory of proba
bilities. being of equal expectation) that 
Mary Clausum is a man. In this contingency 
the Vuiue found above is a trifle too large.

The Mathematical CoxoucTflK. 
Toronto, May 5, 1092.

fishing tackle,
GUNS and RIFLES. 

BICYCLES. ATHLETICS
26

\V. O. BA.3T.IjOW I /
Don’t

corner.
and Sporting Goods of all kinds, 
forget the address. 4th door from the 42 York-street, Toronto.

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THB rrUmuDLb ot Muy, lWs^ uauti clos* soi
tnsdueas icUovfS: ^

•an p.m,
7.45 1V.ÜÜ 
8.io y.iO

J.UHE - lake - SIMCOE
as a means 1ICE; 1

7*35
a.rn

JUST OPENED—39 KING-STREET WEST. 
TRUNKS and VALISES

In all thSatest and most approved styles.
orfureparod to meet the larzest demanda of the public. In 

} u s\vi,. and finish we don't hesitate to assert that we distance 
lahip. style ana ^ ^ # With staodarJ „( excellence. A cordial

our stock and compare prices.

'is "ssr®-

13.10 e.W 3A41

ww
OurgoÏÏVs th'e'Varges? fvif^ecured

with civility and close attention on 
the part of our drivers. our faci.itle. are

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply jjïïAJfS—nuw
Company, Ltd. invitation is extemWd to call. Inspect

J. FQlrheaJ. Manager. English iladetone^Ba^. |^lshBÇ^t-fr^nkl Soll^eatherJTrunks.

1

!statement of iny 7..Üsuch t^hat i6.45 4.W 30J» 8J0
10.UU

•.m. p.m. $jn. p.fB
6.45 12.1U 8.U0 5.4j

4.UU lô^uilp.ia
10.U0

UÂWestern9t*tes..« { iSiou 1 

English mails close oü Moudays  ̂and ThursdavsfiSXir'ÆpMa-
May: 2, 3,5,7. V, 1* H 10, !«, ^ A A A «"• 

N.B.—There are iJrancb Post Offices in every 
noi-f of tlm citv iiesiilents of eaca district 
should transact tneir Savings BMk and -'loneT 
Order Business at the Ivocul Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to 
respondents to make orders payable at eucta 
Branch Post Office.

Q.W.R. »••••••*••••••••

A itatepayer> Yi«w.
FAitor World: The letter by “Progress” 

in tn»<lay’s issue, anout taxation, is to the 
poiut. Ilis illustration of the present posi
tion of tho property-o wner puts the case iii.a
nutshell.

iL .S.N. Y

VBXjBIGtH cfc 8X*I 7.30ar.WAREHOUSE UNO PREMISES TO LEASE4<J
ur laun- 

o theTELEPHONE TO 1127 '"‘tfr.vs
PARISIAN

Corner Esplanade and Sherbourne streets. 
Railway switch in. Very suitable for oils 
or other carload business. ti.T.R. aud C.r. 
R. trains constantly In view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
fi om

Once With Us 
Always With Us.

for a share of the benefits of low rents and 
tuxution, but looked at from u common sense 
Standpoint the property-owners are the only 

to Ixi cousiiUtred, and for two reasons. 
First,-the class’who art* without property 
an not permanent citizens, being hero to

rn Buffalo it(X-morrow.
,.v would be 
iu progress,

Law Kxamination.
The following goutlemen have successfully 

tlie eecoud iutermediate exainina- 
the old curriculum: 1. J. J-

'J246Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West
passed 
tion under

“<i
tv li* Knrritt aud fl. U. Retrie with au

W. J. MlCHOL & CO.,
Storage Warehouse, 11 and IU Front-street 

East, Toronto. *^40

T. V. PATTESON, f. M
ilav and jx*rh«i>s 
bvcond, if taxation were high 
evidence that public works were

la
oral.
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> AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

ROAMS’ fnlipF®
BY ALL DRUGGISTS & CONFECTIONERSSOLD

O
y.

mt

V/r sell àivd di.liwi-- I

2000 lbs*
"the standard ton


